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i . Love thy neighbour, for 
he might well be the one 

who's got your free 
Astroball, Addams Family 
& Dark Star tape. Screw it 

up tight baby! 
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This month in the world s funkiest 

magazine we humbly present: 

ZOOM TO PAGE 81 FOR THE CLUES LULuT 

A stonking roundup of graphic novels! 
• The hottest f i lm gossip, stateside! 

0 Get ready for summer. Start preparing 
now and get the most out of your hols! 
• And! Wodges of fi lm, video and record 

reviews. It's considerable! 

Kooky? Ookey? However they behave, check out the first proper 
review of the lovablo Addams Family • Dispicable he isn't! Daffy Duck's 
slobbering away inside • Bangers and Mash want to walk like you and 
talk like you (you ooh oooh). We review their curious exploits O And! 

Puzzle ahoy! Tilt schemes its way into a radical review! 
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I PUBLISHING 

tour guarantee of value 9 770269 698041 



Andy Ountted: Art Editor. Fabbest 
»ummtr time song. Her* Com** The 
Summer by The Undertones. 

You know that summer's getting close 
because the government announce major 
roadworks on the nation's motorways. Let's 

face it, sitting in a hot sticky car 70 miles from 
Yarmouth tor five hours and being forced to listen 
to Radio 2 by your parents is becoming as much a 
British ritual as hosepipe bans in Sussex and 
serial haystack arsonists in Hertfordshire. 

Here in the Shed we've been getting ready for a 
long sweaty summer by dusting the old sun 
loungers oft, patching up the paddling pool and 
having our hay fever injections. It's all tremendous 
fun because, as everyone knows, the anticipation 
is often a lot more fun than the real thing. 

At the moment we're all trying to work out 
where to go on our summer hots. Maryanne and 
Linda reckon that the best bet is the Lake District 
(boooooring), Andy 0 thinks we should go to 
America, Jon favours Loch Lomond, while I feel 
that an away-day special to Hawaii (for some 
bitching surling) is in order. 

Anyway, before we can go on holiday we've got 
a few issues of the greatest Speccy magazine in 
the universe to lovingly create. So, I've put the 
brochures aside for the moment, turned up the air 
conditioning and ordered a few hundred gross of 
ice lollies, You see, we suffer for our art! Cheers... 

Maryanne Booth' Art Auiitint. Her 
moit joyous cool breeze, hot tun long, 
I FeeIFor You by CKaka Khan. 
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THE SUMMER! 

1 0 T h e A d d a m s F a m i l y 
1 4 Ind iana J o n e s A n d T h e 
S e a r c h For A t l an t i s 
1 8 As t roba l l 
1 8 R e s c u e F r o m A t l an t i s 
1 9 S t e g 
2 0 F i r e m a n S a m 
2 0 The S h o e P e o p l e 
2 8 B a n g e r s & M a s h 
2 8 Tilt 
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Take A Tip Supplement 
; f 16 p a g e s of t o p - c l a s s l i p s & 

m a p s b r o u g h t t o y o u by t h e o n e 
a n d on l y L inda Herbivore B a r k e r ! 

1 1 • -
I L A * ^ * ^ i 

GACPAC Guide 

\ \ r4 s? ' 

Our c o m p r e h e n s i v e g u i d e t o t h i s 
s t u n n i n g GAC add-on w h i c h w e ' v e 
i n c l u d e d abso lu te l y f u h r e e o n t h i s 
m o n t h ' s cove r tape ! 

6 5 Snar t 

M i d n i g h t R e s i s t a n c e . N a v y M o v e s . 
S T D r a g o n . V e n d e t t a , M u l t i m i x x 5 . 
A i r b o r n e R a n g e r a n d Hi t P a c k O n e , 
M y t h , T o y o t a C e l i c a G T Ra l l y . 
T u r r i c a n 2 a n d D r a g o n s O f F l a m e . 

I C o n s i d e r a t e C o v e r 
4 T h e M a g 7 
8 P s s s t 
I I J o y s t i c k J u g g l e r s 
1 3 S / e g / C o d e m a s t e r s y Y S C o m p o 
1 6 W h e r e A r e T h e y N o w ' 
2 1 L e t t e r s 
2 5 S l o t s O f F u n 
2 6 S A M C e n t r e 
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S . V. 

What A Bargl 

1 Flip! 
We round -up t h e bes t g raph i c 
nove l s y o u c a n buy ! And ! The Shed-
c r e w b r i ng y o u a g u i d e t o t h e 
l a tes t v i deos , f i l m s a n d f es t i va l s . 

3 0 A d v e n t u r e s 
3 4 Indy P o s t e r 
5 6 C o m i c S t r i p 
5 7 S a v e O u r S p e c c y E x t r a 
5 8 S p e c T e c 
6 1 H a y t p P r o b l e m P a g e 
6 2 P r o g r a m P i t s t o p 
6 4 Inpu t O u t p u t 
6 5 S a v e Our S p e c c y 
6 7 F l ip ! 
8 0 Y S S u b s c r i p t i o n s 
8 1 C r o s s w o r d C l u e s / B a c k I s s u e s 
8 2 Y S W a r e h o u s e 
8 3 N e x t M o n t h 
9 4 M a d a m e C h o l e t ' s D ine r 

For him In vain the ^ t , { 
envious seasons roll. A l l l A l l i f t 
who bears eternal C M P A I 
summer in his soul. yMIV l iMIn 
What are you most p 
looking forward to n K V R l ^ K f 
this summer? i j Q ^ ^ Q i S j 
Editor: Andy (Dreamy days dangling 
a leg in the water while drifting down 
the Avon in a punt & snogging 
French exchange students. Or both 
at the same time) Hutchinson * Art 
Editor: Andy (Going to America, 
hopefully) Ounsted V Deputy Editor: 
Unda (Glastonbury festival) Barker v 
Statt Writer: Jon (Leaving his duck 
shaped brolly at home) Pillar * Art 
Assistant: Maryanne (Picnics in 
Vicky Park) Booth * Advertising 
Manager: Alison (Looking sexy & 
brown) Morton v Senior Sales Enec 
Jackie (Drinking ice coot beers at the 
Crystal Palace) Gatlord * Production 
Co ordinator: Lisa (Ice cream 
sundaes with Martini) Read • 
Publisher: Jani> (Barbies & Pimms) 
Richardson V Promotions Manager 
Michelle (Cycling to Mrs Miggins' bun 
& tea shop) Hams * Promotions 
Assistant Tamarn (Riding a horse 
through of field of long green grass) 
Ward V Group Publisher: Greg 
(Peace, love A understanding) 
Ingham V Circulation Director: Sue . 
(Windsurfing) Hartley * Assistant 
Publisher Julie (Cream teas) Sfu. * 
VYour Sinclair (Champion the 
Wonder Horse repeats). Future (The 
Company Weekend) Publishing, 30 
Monmouth Street. Bath. BA1 2BW. Tel 
(0225) 442244 Fax (0225) 446019 * 
Managing Director Chns 
(Strawberries and cream on the front 
lawn) Anderson V Subscriptions: 
Future Publishing Ltd. Somerton, 
Somerset. TAt 1 6TB. Tet (0458) 74011 
v i Future Publishing 1992 No part ol 
this magazine may be reproduced 
without written permission trom Charlie 
Footstool Irom Dingley Dell V .ISSN: 
0269 6983 V Your Sinclair leaps onto 
passing cars with its bottom a-wavtng 
with notables periodicals like. 
Commodore Formal (The scuba diving 
season). Amstrad Action (Sitting m the 
beer garden of The Brewers Arms in 
the evening). Amiga Format {Beetle 
Bash S the beach). PCW Plus 
(Wimbledon). PC Answers (Winter). PC 
Plus (Reptile day). Sega Power 
(Softball m Vicky Park on a Thursday). 
Amiga Power (Sailing, snogging and 
sottbaalHH). Amiga Shopper (Cold beets 
by blue seas). Classic CD (Watching us 
stutt Pakistan in the test matches). 
Needlecratt {Myxomatosis). Cycling 
Plus (Going saddle less). Photo Pius 
(Hampstead Heath ot an evening) 
Mountain Biking UK (Outdoor tumpy 
pumpy). PC Format (See Mountain 
Biking UK). Public Domain (Sun). ST 
Formal (Fire Walk With Me The 
Film). Total! (Dnvrng an MR2 with the 
top off) and Today's Vegetarian (Two 
weeks ot sun. sea. sand and sex in 
Greece) and coming soon .Calculator 
Operator's Chronicle. 
But wh3t we really want to know is., 
who the hell elected Mary Whitehouse 
as defender of public E 
morals anyway? 
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DARK STAR 
D e s i g n D e s i g n tonetorij Dora 

Quite a long time ago, and a bit 
further away than usual, lay the 
galaxy of Dark Star. A fairly quiet, 

fairly well-behaved galaxy it had the bad 
luck to attract the attention of the Empire. 
Casting his eye over the bounty of planets, 
the Evil Lord commanded his myriad 
troops to capture the galaxy with the 
minimum of fuss and nasty business. So 
they did. Ground under the Evil Lord's heel 
- well, figuratively speaking anyway - the 
people of Dark Star sent out distress calls 
in ail directions. What Dark Star needed 
was a hero. What the galaxy got was you. 

Dark Star is a full-colour 3D vector-
graphic shoot-'em-up with a tasty topping 
of strategy. As pilot of the fairly good ship 
Liar, you have to fly about the galaxy, 
liberating passing planets from the Empire. 
In space you're relatively safe, with only a 
minimum force of the Evil Lord's ships on 
patrol. Blue squares are energy 
concentrations, and will replenish your 

JO IOO :(lf 

r sonoui 

•COMMOtf Idll this o pl«rv#r 

G e t s p o o k y w i t h 
o u r e x c l u s i v e 
d e m o o f T H E 

A D D A M S F A M I L Y 
I t ' s o n p a g e f i v e . 

O o o ! 

With only three seconds left on the clock, 
the Swedish Luge team pulled a last left 
turn and disappeared into a Pizxa hut. 

, f : • - n i l — — — » Score C 
The very first ordanance survey map of 
London depicted only Jerry's Wattle shop and 
an Aberdeen Angus steak house. 

shields if you fly through them. Yellow 
squares are warp gates, allowing you to fly 
to different sectors of the galaxy. 

The most interesting bits, though are the 
planets. Flying straight into these as if on a 
collision course will take you through the 
planetary shields and down onto the 
surface. Here you'll encounter increasingly 
fierce defences as you race towards the 
Evil Lord's ground base. Although 
protected by an impenetrable force shield, 
a bit of a flaw in the initial design means 
this contains a number of holes. A sensible 
pilot would be rather strongly advised to fly 
through em. 

Once you've destroyed the base on a 
planet, crank the engines to full speed and 
fly straight up. This will allow you to break 
through the planetary shield once more 
and escape into space. Hurrah! And now -
onto the next planet. Alternatively, if you're 
feeling tremendously brave you could try 
flying straight into the centre of the galaxy 
and attacking the Evil Lord's military 
strongholds. This is not recommended for 

people who tend to whimper. 
" N . Dark Star is bogglmgly 

X fast, magnificently 
S , ' - j m . . \ playable and loopily 

j f \ addictive. The whole 
^ game is user-

/ definable, from the 
^^fc-SSfek - - J aggressiveness of the 

fif"Evil Lord's Empire. As a 
jolly bonus, the game does not 

feature materialisations, sprites, unused 
RAM, a stupid scenario or magic 
rings. And you can't say fairer than • • 

The three oblongs advanced menacingly on 
Barty's position. He desperately hit reverse 
thrust and popped his curlers by mistake. 

Joystick or definable keys 
1 - Tactical/visual display 
3 and 4 - Self-destruct 
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Even as you sit reading these words, 
there is an extra-terrestrial menace 
threatening Earth. An abandoned 

alien space station is hurtling out-of-control 
towards our beloved planet and the 
governments of the world are scrambling 
missile crews to blow it out ot the sky. A 
small group of clever people realise that 
the space station could well hold the 

Robbie strode confidently up to the parallel bar* and 
then he spotted the two limpet mines which the 
Etruscan competitor had placed on them. 

Secrets of the Universe 
or something, and so 
decide to send up an 
investigator. What with 
the light time limit and the Q 
departmental cuts and 
everything, the group can only afford 
to send the investigator up on the 
back of an old rocket, clutching an 
Acme Robot Construction Kit. The 
mission of this luckless individual is to 
explore the station, and if possible 

divert its path so it won't 
get blown up by all 
those missiles. Guess 
who drew the short straw? 

Mission Omega is a 
blimmin' good strategy game 

with a lot of arcade action 
thrown in. It can be divided into two 
parts In the first, you have to build a 
series of robots. You've only got 
limited resources, and there are a 
load of different components to bang 
together in order to make your crew. 
Do you go for a few. heavy-duty 
droids or a lot of light, manoeuvrable 
robots? Who knows, eh? 

Once you ve built (and named) 
your robots, it's into the station itself. 

This is a hee-uge mazey 
affair, with squillions of 
corridors, teleporters and 
alien defence droids. You 
have to explore the 

POUER fitiii 

PESTWKTIVE re 
DIM HNfi'-.E'. 

With the third round beckoning, Marjorie attempted a 
stunning crochet stitch. However it all back fired 
and the pyre* tub burst its grips. 

station, finding 
artefacts and 
ultimately 
making your 
way to the 
engine rooms 
To make your 
task easier, you 
can program the 
robots to wander off 
on their own. 
Everything s pointer-driven and easy peasy 
to pick up, so get to it. But remember the 
missiles will destroy the station in just one 
hour, so get your robotic skates on. 

•jffl AUUASAJ sAJAJl 
128k on ly 
Ocean 

' E M 
T his has got to be the biggest 

demo we've popped on the 
tape, in terms of both 

prestige and size, it features a fully-
playable 35ish screens of the game, 
with all the effects and all the groovy 
music. If you read last month's 
Megapreview you'll know the plot, but 

for those of you with 
unreliable memories, 
I'll recount it once 
more. The Addams's 
lawyer and his 
accomplice plan to 
take over the ancestral 
family home. Somewhat 

reluctant to leave, the spooksome 
clan have hidden themselves 

around the house. As Gomez, 
you have to search out the 
others and foil that naughty 
lawyer's plot. In our demo, 
you can only rescue one of 

the family - but it's up to you to 
find out whom. 

The house is chock-a-block with creepy 
nasties, and Gomez has to avoid em ail. 
Alternatively you can jump on their heads 
to put em out of action for a bit The 
gameplay is of the fast platform variety, 
and there's a wittily different control 

method - basically, the faster 
you run, the further you can 

jump. And that's it, except 
to say that the whole 
thing's massively 
playable. Load up 
and spook outl 
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128k o n l y 
C o d e M a s t e r s 

3 i l l 

er getting a bit excited about 
last month's preview, here's 
your chance to muscle in on the 

adventures ot the OAP superhero. Able 
to leap tall buildings with |ust a bit of a 
run up and a quiet nap afterwards. Cap 
has been called in to recover some 
missing diamonds They ve been 
(itched by arch-villain Augustus von 
Ftyswatter ... no, hang on. this just isn't 

good enough What kind of a sill 
name is Augustus von Flyswatl 
Where's the imagination in that? 
What about Sebastian Lurk 
or perhaps Maximillian 
Sleek? Tsk. I don't know 

Anyway. In this 
one-level demo. Cap 
has to flit about the 
vertically scrolling 
landscape, cape a 
flapping as he gathers up 
those lovely sparklies. 
Beware, as that nasty o! 

in has left booby traps all 
over the place Spark globes 
send high voltages across 

W+t 

scattered with potsonc 
an awful lot of fun, r I it cer 
helps to promote a posit 
of the elderly in society 
Good on yer. Codies' 

0 , 

ASTROBALL 
R e v e l a t i o n 

• 

O A t P t l S 
T h e E s s e n t i a l M y t h 

O A C 
'J J* J L J J* Yl 

As the moon set ovor the three clouds, they 
looked forward lo another day of rain and 
vapour |ipei and Jesterish laughs. 

No bonkers plot with this game - it's 
fun, pure and simple. You are 
Astroball. and you have to get to 

the top of a set ot platforms. The trouble 
is, you can only see a tew on screen at 
any one time, so you're never quite sure if 
you're bouncing merrily towards a 
hideous, stomach-wrenching drop. 

Apart from the electrified floor, the only 
way you can get popped is by landing on 
the razor diamonds arranged cunningly 
about the playing area. There are power 
ups to collect, coins to snaffle, and - if 
you get to the top with all the cash - an 
extra little game to play. It's bongo J ^ S 
bouncy brilliant, and no mistake. 

CONTROLS 
Joystick or definable keys. 

I, 

A completely splendid set of utility 
programs for everyone's favourite 
adventure creator. In fact, they're 

so splendid that we've given them a page 
all to themselves. Nip over to page 53 for 
a full description of how to use "em. Hurry 
now, or the large flour monster will get 
you. Or something. 

f a i r I 'emj 

Cesptct/Spced * 
O p t i m i z e i . i ! ?-
Edit r*ft Words 

S p e l l i n g Chccher 
Lead tit* Tile 
*avc lata File 

C j r r c r t l a t a f i l e XNVALXC 
<Pl?P7 The ta s e t t i »| 

C-/-C O I M E H 1 1 V L 1 J C L 

'Ji 
Jon's lawyers recently got in touch with YS 
to complain about the way he's portrayed 
in the mag. We replied that Jon has never 
been portrayed in the mag, because he's 
got a big spot on his forehead. (That told 
em.) 

"Perry" North's devious cross-examinations 
this month are: 
The Sphinx Jinx - infy strength, heart, time 
Mazemania - infy lives and energy 
Rikosphere - infy lives 
and direction icons 
Potsworth And Co - infy 
lives 
Jetsons - infy lives, time, 
energy 
010 Tankbuster - infy lives 
Biff - infy energy 
Sharkey's Moll- infy energy 

Your spectacular YS covertape has 
been conjured out of the ether by 
Lavinia Croom and her Performing 
Beagle Duet. Despite every attempt to 
prolect your tape against mechanical or 
spiritual failure, it's just conceivable that 
something's gone horribly wrong. In 
which case, neatly write out an sae and 
pop it into a Jiffy bag along with your 
recalcitrant tapey thing. Now address 
the whole caboodle to YS Mag 7 No 14. 
June Ish, Ablex Audio Video Ltd, 
Harcourt. Halesford 14. Telford, 
Shropshire TF7 4QD - NOT TO US' 
This done, go and lie down in a 
darkened room for 28 days, then pick up 
the threads of your life with a nice new 
replacement cassette. 
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Bui wal fh out lor f i i l h - he plats mean. 
Tilth is the Irerherous law\er Intent on 
strating Ihe famil) fortune ami uho lias 
mam a riirt> triek up his stent*. 

dance hmihrr warn dance... 
I 

\iicl >ou1l be shakln. rati lin ami rollin 
when (he spikes, monsters ami ghosts save 
I he last one for >011! If vott sohe (he puzzles 

and follow the dues \ im uiiuht just sate 
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It s the first of May and summer's in the air! The team 
have been busy writing and designing the best Speccy 
mag in the world all night As dawn breaks and the 
birds start singing, they leave the Shed for the first 
time in three weeks Yawning and stretching, they make 
their way to the village green Unfortunately, none of 
them are quite sure where the village green actually is. 

It's time to welcome the spirit of the May The team 
grab their ropes and start the A \ a y dance. It begins 
well. Hutch and Linda get the arm in the air bit 
sussed, and Jon masters the standing on one leg bit 
perfectly Maryanne loses concentration and shares a 
joke with her armpit Later, things start to go wrong 
and the whole thing ends in tears 

After picking themselves up and dusting themselves 
down, the team turn to more important matters It's 
time to welcome the Speccy to summer This involves 
loads of adoration and plenty of joy When the yve 
finished, summer will be able to continue on its merry 
way with the Speccys blessing It may sound odd. but 
it's a very serious procedure indeed 

mmmw w 
B f f l M U B i 
Cover yourself in sheets and ait on the lawn at midnight. Make sure 
the sheets are white, yellow gingham ones just aren't the same. Also, grass 
stains show up much clearer on white ones. 
Collect loads of privet and other assorted greenery. Arrange it all in a 
few jam jars and place the jars in a circle. At noon, sit in the middle of the 
circle and chant the following... 

Oh, spirit of the May, 
Here I am sitting in my green. 
Oh, spirit of the May, 
1 really am a sight to be seen. 

You should feel at peace and more than a little bit daft. 
Mow the lawn for the first time this year. You should never mow the 
lawn until the first of May; not only iB it incredibly unlucky, it's also very 
bad for the grass. Ysee, when it's cold the roots get colder and expand and 
when you cut the grass you sometimes pull the grass out by the roots. This 
leaves quite a large hole in the ground and is very had for soil aeration, if 
you wait 'til May, the roots are actually thinner and when you accidentally 
pull the grass out it leaves nice, small holes in the soil which worms can 
wiggle about in. 

on mm 
There are a couple ot ways of doing this, the 
sturdiest poles are carved from a single tree trunk 
and then placed in a very deep hole. Wind ribbons 
round the pole and attach ropes to the top. Of 
course, a pole like this requires much time and 
effort and is only really worthwhile if .you can be 
sure that you're going to get a lot of wear out of it. A 
more temporary pole can be constructed from 
cardboard tubes. 

Unwind all the toilet paper, clingfilm, kitchen 
towels, bin bags and tin foil from as many tubes as 
you can find. Stick them together and, for a nice 
touch, cover in tin foil. Wrap ribbons around the 
whole thing (you should be able to find some in 
your sister's room) and stick four lengths of rope to 
the top. If you can't find any stray bits of rope, cut 
up a skipping rope. For that special final touch, 
make a daisy chain and drape it around your 
finished pole. Dig a hole in the lawn and stand the 
maypole up straight. Well, as straight as you can 
manage. 

Now get a few friends round and take it in turns 
to have a little dance. Hurrah! 
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AT THE BUS STOP WITH 
HUMPTY D U M P T Y 
It's strange how you lose sight of people over the 

years. For most of us, Mr Dumpty was a constant 
companion during our formative years. Everyday we 
thrifled to his adventures and how we envied his 
chums. When Playschool was redesigned we, the 
faithful, knew that it would never be the same again. 
And we were right too, soon after the ominous 
redesign Playschool disappeared from our screens 
forever. But Humpty and co were all carted off to a 
new home in the Bradford Museum Of Film And 
Photography. It was actually in Bradford, waiting for 
a bus at the bottom of the Great Horton Road, that 
we bumped into Humpty. 

j YS: Humpty! Oh my goodness, is it really you? Oh, this 
is so good. Tell us, how are you? 

Mr D: Ha! Ha! Ha! Who else could it be? You couldn't really 
mistake me for that slob Hamble could you? Ha! Ha! 
YS: Erm no, we suppose not. By the way, what did happen to Hamble? We seem to 
remember her leaving the show before you. Was she poached? 
Mr D: Poached? Ha! She was blimmin' chucked ofl mate. She was caught in a. erm. 
compromising situation with that nasty white cockatoo. Apparently she was feeding him 
raisins and he was only meant to have nuts. She was always trying to be different. 
YS: You mean they chucked her oft the show for that? 
Mr D: Well that and the fact that she was caught with a bottle of whiskey in her 
dressing room. 
YS: Was she? 
Mr D: Of course not. I planted the booze and nobody believed her when she claimed 
not to know anything about it. 
YS: Why, you old meanie. We're not talking to you anymore. 
Mr D: See if I care, here's my bus anyway. Goodbye you sad people. 

And so a generation weeps for its broken dreams. 

. continue to snap up licences 
left, right and centre. The latest batch to (all 
into their hot little hands are 3 
r jwhere you meet Ducky's hero 
Tremendous Terence), 

2 (nope, just 
k i < M i n g ) | ^ ^ J j 2 i £ j a n d k 
The biggie, though, is the licence every sf 

fan has been waiting tor. (Probabty) It s 
J no less Of 

course, the big question is, which of the si* 
Doctors will feature in the game? 
(Alternatively, they could base it on the film 
with Peter Cushing. Annoyingly knowledgeable 
Jon) Tsk. TV buffs, eh? 

aT Not only is Bangers And Mash one 
M m A of our esteemed Ed' s 

|rtafigjl pal favourite meals, it's also the CV ^ J n 
y latest co l lec t -em-up- V l u V 

* Ip jF ' /^vplat former from Alternative. 
Bangers a n d Mash are two 

^ ^ c ^ B T ^ ^ r a t h e r diddy chimps who have ^ j q f 
been sent out by their mum to col lect ^JjJofoov 

loads of yummy fruit so she c a n make them a pie 
for their supper. What lucky chimps, eh Spec-
chums? We only got meat pie for dinner when w e 
were young B j ^ J R V w p ^ 

Anyway, the software peeps are so chuf fed that \ * . J -
they've really splashed out. They bought all their \ £ 
employees rolls (cheese ones not Royce ones), 
bought tea towels for their mums and gave us ten 
copies of the game to share out as w e saw fit, If you 
fancy trying your hand at Bangers And Mash simply 
answer the following questions and you cou ld be a 
contender. 
& The cuddly chimps have to col lect fruit to make a / 
pie They've decided to pick loads of rubus fruticosus. j 
what sort of pie will they end up with? 

Write the answer 
on the back of a 
postcard or 
envelope along 
with your name \ 

* and address and 
send it off to Yummy. 
Yummy, Yummy, I've 
Got Pie In My Tummy 
Compo, 29 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2DL 

. Chuffed by the friendly reception Biff 
received at the hands of the Jugglers (it got 
80° last i s h j j * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ are wording on 

2 Featuring such delights as 75 puzziey 
screens. 132 frames of jolly animation and the 
spectacle of Biff tottering along on a bike, it'll 
be here in the Shed belore ever so long. 
Funky gibbonsl 

Cf Swiss mis ters^M are hard at work on a 
wrestling game No details at present, but the 
programmers are confident rtll be a WWF-
beater. Hmmm We'll see, eh? 

[ 0 Flex those tired fingers, and watch 
the skies-cos ] 
is coming... 

1 

5 
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In which the rather alarming 
Hydrofool graced the front cover and you 

got a very large poster of an aeroplane. 
Inside. Head Over Heels and Sentinel were 

r 

4 » Megagamed and there was a dead sexy 
r f J picture of Humphrey Bogart. For the more 

I harmonious amongst you. there was a special 
r ' music feature with loads of keyboards and. 

» erm. other complicated musical thingies. It 
v \ must be said that it wasn't quite as exciting 
_ ' * as it is these days (ahem). Mmd you, there r 

were a couple of photos of a near-naked 
Maria Whittaker. Oh, and there was a X 



Ocean/£ 10.99 cassette (128K 
only), £15.99 disk 

| I'd like to get one thing 
perfectly clear right from the 
start. This will be a review 
completely devoid of trendy 
quotes from Hammer's 

godawful song. Let's face it - the thing 
sounds as if it was written over the 
weekend for both a large fee and a bet. It's 
repetitive, ridiculously bass-heavy, and 
sports the kind of lyrics usually associated 
with the midnight people who mumble af 
lampposts and fall over a lot. As far as I'm 
concerned, Mr Baggys soundtrack-of-the-
roarketfng-departments-idea-of-a-film 
serves only as a ghastly reminder of the 
extent to which the pictures have 
become commercialised. So yah 
boo to him, a soulful grump to 
Hollywood at large and on with 
the ^ v i U L ^ g J L , _ _ 

The ptoTolthe gaff»4s too simple to 
waffle on atxjjtVou play Gomez, the 
other Addaî ses teve imprisoned 
ju i ta i t* iwose Bra you have 10 Imaihsw 
TVbni? iKwdfthy point at *meh y3u fin<| 

Ci(?iCiPiD4Cift 
Tho houtt was cold and dank. Slime gripped the walls In a 
mucus embrace, and chattering things ran unchecked in the 
dark. 'An estate agent s Itfo Is horrible," moaned Henry. 

someone, you have to win their confidence by 
completing ajjartculaty difficult screen. 

Hmrom Anyway, the game. Gone are ft-a 
splendidly nasty elements ©I the film - in " 
fteir place is a cutey-pie p-atformer which 
steals bits ol everything liom M Sei 
to 4«Mflac One more thing -"it s tnassive. 

There are about 240 baddte-packed screens 
™ to dash mound, not to mention the trtaHby-hre 

bits inat pop up when you find a character 
TfagtcJy you've r® weajiorts foholp you iff your 

quest - the onf/ thing thai slands 
between you and certain death is 
your trusty pair of sKxrt wanting 
ocots A hop, a skip and̂ rOkftded * 
ycjjmnd on a nasty's head̂  
a ptilnmelltngblow 
agains* the forces of 
evil As*you tuzz 
around the mansion 

So whathevewe®*? Ww.a 
'bftmmin feij game tnats erUctiveiy 
split up iruo six smaller sections t,/ tbe 
locked dodfs feature. The graphicflare 
snafl. irigh'eringV '.'.'efl-afrmyed ant' 
nfSpiing with dfetour 'On the sound 

side, the TV theme tune waittes away ^attract mode, 
j f f l t f t t m M t w a n ^ e f f e c t s . T h e 
jameoiav is tough but vastly piayawe - eacHscttan Is 
a textbook example of dev ious design - and the abntty 
to taah the nasties as we)< &s leap over them adds 

iaihe proceed..-̂  Spt^-^j ul ti.e tad 
ttfty'rff a* moiley miff WriWr^cre*^ tjsliamoBT' 
greeblies as rveKen m many a moon TSrmoured 
knights trudge around, penodically stabbing the air 
tneu broaaswoids. Ruobei oatfs with e«i gnnb t>ounM 

r.®very^otS'yJu W f f o pass' rtrfpwW 
amoebae, nightmare bat^fcid speed demons pal/p 
'he-mansion with ternbty eHhency There are loaaatjf 
snappy toucM to tt*» £anw a* we# Some platform® 
start to collapse a* you jump fluto tteni- you have to 

be quici to get off before they you onto a 

f&ZY 

ITe 
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m 
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(lit®'graveyard, the 
woods, the lurnace 
the fius stop, etc.) you'll 
VkJ you; or.pedeci 
b/ to eked doci To open 'em yoti 
have to find th$ appropriate 
coloured key. A mapper's game 
mdeea 

aimlessly. A line of hearts beat benWi 
your lives counter, and their friendly: 

1 E t f f c i 
repienfeh em wSthan a!Moo-rare power 
on you'll keel over Ca/Wftba' Even more 

upseiprtgiy. in some rooms you'll come 
^ auuM ^ . 7 • 
mute'ed cWcooS when yovjleast expect K Even no** 
carBftibaf Without a doubf fus game is tat. Megagine 
material 

Oratkeatt i wouid tie, but (or one mng The 
With a trembling bong, the clock struck midnight. The familiar 
parlour transformed gently into a red room with wine glasses. 

The Top Three Lesser-Known 
A D D A M S E S 

© Lionel Addams The second cousin who s been turned into a duck 
© Lady Oiza AddamrCucalyptus Trestle-Backwash The sisterirrlaw who 

dresses in tree bark and refuses to recognise the state of Wisconsin 
O Little Sploshy Addams The haunted glass of water 

7 ' 
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Oboe sledge, munchkin blase stones. Seemly 
popcorn ladles woodworm hundredweight. 
Opportunity hetvin, boxcar tooling. Segue. 
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By popular demand, a nice, sensible caption. 
"This Is the room which holds the red key. You have to Jump over the 
nightmare bat to get It. Watch out though - he bites!!!l" 

& There. Happy now? 

control systems screamingly homble.-Gomez can 
travel at three speeds, depending on how tar you've 
moved htm without stopp,n9 The faster you're 
going, the further you car jump This allows for 8 
^realer vanety of tricks Itid traps in the screens. 

' with some having to be%voided at too speed, while 
ethers demand yotf tiptoe past n-ospectM terror *V 

Unlortffnaiely, this idea just do&n t omepH You Find 
yourself battling thtc mm 

Mgjrk as ttei^MbacS^s -Jfta 
*oor-tnots seem Stick*, and the stop-start • 

movfljnent puts the boot into the pace 
ol the game. While we're on the subject 

I'm not pan cuiaiiy land ol 
being sant back to the nearest Soorwiay 
whenever Gome jgets zapped. Why nof 
just restart on Aeame screen? 

Dortcespaw-though the control 
method gives il the otd college try, it 
canf&stroy the game. The.Smart 
ac&cftve qualities keep you doming 
tat* 'o the TC*'on, and the basic 'dea of 
pitting y&ir sneaky wits directly against 
the programmetsris irresistible. You couk} even argue thai 
with |hree skill levels - determining how hard the trial-

"by fire screens are - ycj\e go; three games fonhe 
prfo of one Yes indeedy. there's definitely agooa 
few w eeks o' tun to be had with The Addons Family, 

,(r'sjfasi toat me annoying. j y j L stop it (rom 
waging lhe iz iy heights of trite fabelom. 
What a shame O 

Two shields shone above the 
door. Two axes hung on the wall. 
Four books were on the shelf-

9 T T UT • • 

m m 

T 
ilf>hidtinu Iric cil 

or all of I 

1 

Andy Hutchinson 
Hutch isn't exactly a 
New Age crystal 
worshipper but he 
does believe in a 

return to more traditional forms of 
worship. Especially if they involve 
food. We caught up with him sitting 
croos-legged on his desk in front ol 
the window. "Look, get out of the 
way. You're blocking the sun's rays 
and they've got to hit my left elbi 
without being deflecied" Why? 
"Well, according to ancient 
druidical writings, today is actually 
Mc Muffin day. When the sun hits 
its target, my stomach will be ready 
to receive four Mc Muffins." Gosh, 
we didn't know the druids were so, 
erm. civilised. 

Linda Barker Linda 
spends a lot of time 
staring at jam jars 
full of daffodils. 
Whenever the Ed 

tells her to stop daydreaming and 
do some work, she gets very 
upset "I'm not daydreaming, I'm 
just taking time out to give thanks 
for all the wonders of this world. It's 
important nol to let everyday 
worries get on top of you, just five 
minutes staring at something 
beautiful can be really calming. 
And yellow s just such a beaut 
colour." Hmm, Ihe Ed's nght - she 
was daydreaming. 

Jon Pillar When 
Jon's not shooting 
up some gun-toting 
slime monster from 
hell or scribbling 

furiously, he's playing Tetris And. 
guess what? He's not doing it for 

fun. Ho no! According to Jon 
"Tetris is not a game, it's an 
Intnnsic part of the ancient creed of 
Vemalism. At the high point of 
Spring we must all give thanks for 
the renewed life that we see an 
around us. It's no good just looking 
at trees and things, you have to do 
something more constructive Like 
play Tefns." 

Rich Pelley It's in 
Springtime that we 

i all the animals 
getting togeiher in 
their little family units 

and feeding their young Rich is a 
natural kinda guy and to celebrate 
Spring he gets together with a few 
babes, "I think it's importanl to try 
and fit in with the natural world as 
much as possible It's natural that 
we, like the animals, should do our 
courting in Springtime' Does that 
mean you're not going lo see any 
girls for the rest of the year Of 
course not. I am human." 

Stuart Campbell 
One season is much 
the same as any 
Other to Stuart 
Whatever the 

weather he can still eat crisps, read 
magazines, play games and watch 
cartoons. "I don't believe in 
celebrating anything really, except 
Christmas. Chnstmas is the only 
time you get extra cartoons on 
television and my mum buys loads 
of crisps. Spnng's crap, you go for 
a drive and all you can see are 
sheep. I hate sheep, whai we need 
in this country are a few more 
chaps like Wile E Coyote He'd 
clear the fields" 

90 - 100 A lull force Floral Dance with aH the silly outfits and that 
with the bladder on a stick as well. 
80 - 8 9 Almost got It. but stumbles a bit at the end. 
70 - 79 Slightly out ot sync with the flowery beat. 
60 - 69 A pal on the back for a good try, but could do better. 
50 — 59 More practice needed. And straighten those lassies! 
40 - 49 Can't get the hang ol hitting the big sticks together. 
30 - 39 May give you • bit of fun. (Ho ho.) 
20 - 2 9 The bells don't even tinkle nicely. 
lO - 19 Hey nonnyl No. 
0 - 9 Not even Terry Wogan would Join In with this one. 
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40 - 4 9 
3 0 - 3 9 

lO - 19 
0 - 9 







US Gold/ei 1.99 cassette 
» 021 625 3388 

H U T C H it's always so tempting to 

Mbelieve that there are strange 
worlds out there waiting to be 
discovered despite the best 
attempts of Mt-5 and Richard 

Branson. My personal favourites were 

M m 

W - • • 

THE HOT PLOT 
I find It very hard to believe that you lot don't 
know what thia game's about but. for those of you 
who like a nice story, here's something for you to 
read before you go to bed. I went and had a little 
chat with the programmer, John Court, and here's 
what he had to say... 

YS: Is this a once upon a time' thing then? 
John: I suppose it is. Shall I start or will you? 
YS: You can. 

John: Okay, once upon a time 
when the work) wasn't as 

full as it is these days, 
there was a place called 
Atlantis and it, erm. 
disappeared. And, that's 
alt I know about that bit. 
YS: Atlanvs disappeared 

beneath the waves and 
people have been searching 

always Neverneverland, the M72 
and Frontierland. Within these 
mystic realms you could find 
adventures and strange sights 
never before seen by human eyes, 
like a cheap can of coke from an 
ice cream van or a definition for 
that bit at the back of your knee. 

IIndiana Jones ol course, 
thrives on such strange and 
other-worldly things He's made 
a living from rapping off to Egypt 
and Tooting and uncovering the 
Hoty Grail, the Arte Of The 
Covenant and some cunning 
additions to his snake collection 
One place he never travelled to 
was the land of Atlantis, that submerged 
city where man had harnessed nature itself 
to live on. when volcanoes threatened its 

P J ^ P F very existence. Thanks to those lovely 
Lucasfilm peeps, we can now ruin that 

' w y J t ancient land of Atlantis as indy goes 
L f w O f t bravely downwards m the Speccy version 

Bof the game. 

As this is the action game, there are 
loads of isometric puzzles to solve 
Problems wrthm the game are solved by 

for it ever since cos it's lull of treasure 
That's all people really need to know, let 's 
go to 1938. 
John: Ah. I know it all from here. It's 
1938 and Indiana Jones, a young 
archaelogist. finds a small minotaur 
and a bead. At first he doesn't think this 
is too important, but then someone 
steals it As the thief runs away he drops 
some papers which show that he's working for 
the Nazis and a magazine article all about Atlantis. 
The article contains a picture ol Indy's old colleague 
Sophia Hapgood. 
YS: Is she the love interest? 
John: If this was a film she would be, but as it is she's 
just a friend 
YS: Of course' So, who's nicked Indy's minotaur and 
mysterious bead? 
John: Ah. the thief is a top Nazi agent called Kemer 
He's working under orders from Dr Hans Ubermann. 
YS: Why? 
John: I'm just coming to that. Ubermann is trying to 

In an effort to a wort suspicion when approached by i 
Nasi in the Casino, Indy Improvised a (aunty lap dsi 

moving either indy or his girty Sophia Hapgood about 
the game-world These problems range from getting 
hold of some doeh to fighbng the dreaded Nazis. The 
overall idea of the game is to get both Indy and Sophia 
through the nine game locations and oft Atlantis before 
it explodes and disappears forever beneath the sea 

Indy s journey starts off ma casino. Here hesgotto 
win himself some dosh by woritmg out a way to cheat 
the tables Having done that he can travel through the 
naval base, the docks, the submarine, the four islands 
and finally Atlantis itself, 

build a nuclear bomb and he's discovered 
that the bead and the statue have 

amazing powers. They can eat their 
way through desks! 
YS: How? 
John: Well I'm not sure But I do know 
that they're |ust what Ubermann needs 

to help him build his bomb 
YS: Oh dear so the sooner Indy and 

Sophia find out about this, the better 
John: You got it, they have to follow all manner of 
cryptic clues which takes them all over the world It's 
not until they get to Monte Carlo that things really start 
happening. And I'm not going to tell you anymore cos 
this is where you should start finding 
stuff out for yourself. Good luck 
andtoodlepip 
YS: Oh. is that it? How about 
coming out for a prawn salad 
sandwich and a diet coke? 
John: No. I've got to rush I left 
the teatowels boiling on the stove. 

I 
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At last • the island of Atlantis! Indy's 
exuberant shout died in his throat as he was 
attacked by a heavily-armed man and a large 
wooden chair. 

Is that all there is to it? 
Ha! Ha! No, it's not, lighting (or instance isn't a case ol 
smpfy waggling your joystick and hoping lor the best. 
For starters there are loads of different ways of fighting; 
you tl have to use fists, feet, the whip, a pistol and 
knives en route to the Nazi's deleat. You see the whole 
game is crawling with Germans and you're going to 
have to let your fists do the talking if your Kraut accent 
tails you. 

At certain points n the game 
Indy or Sophia mighl have 

the misfortune of being 
^ ^ 9 captured by the Germans 

If this happens you have 
to track Ihem down and 
mount a rescue 

* * * ' j opertaton This whole 
" ^ y . process is greatly helped by 

the inclusion of a compass 
This highlights one ol the best 

aspects of the game; namely the fad that you can't die. 
merely get captured II makes moving around a lot 
more fun 

The cartoony feel to the graphics in Indy don t work 
too brifbantty in mono, but the animation ts excellent. II 
does get tricky at certain points in the game to see 
what exactly you're up to, especially if you're playing 

BETTER THE 
LEVEL YOU 
KNOW! 
Casino play roulette, barter for trinkets and 
weapons, collect food, maps and tools, beat up 
Nazis, find an escape exit and explore the 
basement, ground and upper floors. 
Naval base evade the search lights and get both 
Indy and Sophia inside Explore the huts, beat up 
Nazis and engineers, collect bullets, knives, 
chocolate, clues and onchalcum nuggels. Find the 
secret entrance into the submarine pit. 

The mystic isle of Atlantis is reckoned to be 
on me exact opposite side of the globe to us 
When n disappeared from sight our very own 
beloved Britain was pushed up out of the sea 
where it had been sulking for a million years 
with a small vanity case full of comics and 

peanut butter sandwiches We owe our very 
existence lo those funky, nutty 

Atlanteans Let's hear it 
lor them' 

Submarine 
Dock get both Indy 
and Sophia on board the submarine before the Nazis 
find you. You're up against the dock. 
Submarine get into the sub. fend off the Nazis find 
the penscope to steer the sub and explore the rest of 
the craft. Confront a particularly nasty Nazi in his evil 
laboratory 
The Islands explore fight and collect Discover how 
to get into the secret cave 
Atlantis phewl Collect food and Onchalcum. scrap 
the hordes of Nazis, work out how to work the 
Atlantean machines, start the destruction of Atlantis, 
and finally, teg it the hell out of there. 

Indy was strolling quietly around the submarine when suddenly he 
came face to face wfth a Nazi officer. Indy grinned. The officer hit him. 
Naxist said Indy. "I hate those guys.' The officer hit him again. 

the game on a Speccy plugged into a fuzzy televison 
When you consider that this game was actually 

designed on a PC to run in f 3 times the memory you 
realise whal a job the guys were up agatnsi As it 
stands (and as chocka as the game is), this is a fairly 
standard isomeinc 3D explore- em-up There are 
annoying glitches like the way Nazis appear from 
nowhere and pummel you lo death thai make the game 
a lot harder than it should be These glitches have 
knocked it down Irom Megagame status, which is a bit 
of a shame considering how big a licence it is. 

Irs not so much that the 
game is unoriginal, if games 
were downmarked for lhal 
nothing would ever get over 
30 No, the point is thai 
while the programmers 
have tried really hard to 
cram the game chock full ol 
goodies to be discovered 
and Nazis lo be shot, they 
forgot to tweak the 
gameptay 

This is one ol those 
games in which you tend to 
unwitlmgty walk into your 
death Your character fits a 

•o* good portion ol Ihe already 

which means thai when 
you do come across Hen 
Nazi, you have to have the 
reactions of a leopard on 
steroids What's more, 
these Nazis are obviously 

Can you direct me to the nearest 
ant colony. 

specially trained elite soldiers, cos Ihey don't have lo hit 
you much before you're captured 

Something teUs me that all you Speccy owners have 
learnt lo work your way around the inconsistencies ol 
games: there are so many flawed games 
out there Indy 4 ts full of puzzies to 
sotve and levels to crack, but 
unfortunately death (just like m , 
real life) comes loo easily There's I 
lots of Indy 4 but my temper K 
couldn't take the punishment 0 liar1 i 

mAlfEKoW 

Be 
tm 

V 

Professor Bop buys 
the biscuit barrel... 

J • "ti . n * 
...as a handy place Disaster strikes! Bop Back In Luton, Indy asl 
store his marbles. loses his prise 49er, Sophia to the pictures. 

ti fi | E 3 

What will Ihey go to 
see? To be continued 
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Hurrah! It's the latest in a none too regular series detailing 
the later lives of all of yesterdays heros. 

Head Over Heels 
The most famous double-act on the Speccy, 
Barnaby Head and Edwin Heels first came 
to the world s attention when they overthrew 
the reign of the evil Blacktooth Empire. 
Adulation and money followed, and for the 
next few months the duo toured the 
lucrative chat-show circuit. Alas, no-one 
could have foreseen the tragedy that was to 
strike during the taping of David 
Babbi ngton-Babbi ngton - Babbington's 
number one rated show Talky Time." Heels 
suddenly announced that he was fed up 
with being the underdog, and demanded 
that the team be renamed "Heels Over 
Head." A violent argument ensued, and by 
the commercial break it was clear that Head 
and Heels were finished. Head retired to 
Stockport in order to write his memoirs, the 
bestselling "Honk my Doughnuts." Heels, in 
an attempt to recapture his earlier success, 
tried working with several partners over the 
next few years, including Harry Ankle, 
Reginald Duodenum and Marcie 
Thewhitecliflsofdover. Sadly, naught came 
of this comeback venture, and Heels 
disappeared into obscurity. Happily, seven 
years later the two heroes were reunited in 
a bijou restaurant in Smethwick. All was 
forgiven, and they went on to win a new 
generation of fans as "Head. Also Starring 
tn a Supporting Role. Heels." 

Litn wmm finally r**4y for Haad'e Bay Ctty 
Hollar MMrt and punut brtttto collodion. 

Inspector Flukeit 
Frank Flukeit. ace detective, appeared 
alongside his stunningly inept sidekick 
Jerome Blunders in The Kidnapping of 
Professor Mundle and The Great 
Peepingham Train Robbery. Solving both 
crimes, he received a really nice write-up in 
the Bobbmgham Chronicle. Spurred on by 

this, Frank quit the detective business and 
started writing a three-panel gag strip for the 
newspaper. "The Amazing Frank" followed 
the questionable adventures of a brilliant 
detective named Frank, and ran for two 
days before Flukeit was beaten to death by 
the lovely old granny that nobody 
suspected. Blunders, meanwhile, made 
some wise speculations on the stock market 
and became a billionaire. 

Matlar and Chogtry « * n ttx> two forvmoat 
matsoro l f l i t i of tholr tlmo, 
H H H H ^ M oM boy.* 

rwnaitcd FhJfcolt. 

Fat Worm Blows A 
Sparky 
After his resounding success in the game of 
the same name. Fat Worm left the software 
business to concentrate on his acting 
career. Following a cameo appearance as 
hitman Little Christopher in Martin 
Scorcese's GoodFellas. Fat Worm was 
signed up to play Judge Dredd in the 
forthcoming blockbuster film. Although 
happy with his lot, he would still like to 
return to the theatre - his first love - and 
gain respect as a serious actor. 

that fat worm? That** you, thai li 
a*a that naaty blot* at tfca bottom of tho 
acmoofiT That** your boat Mood, that la. 

Jack the Nipper 
Alias, Jack the Kneecap Surgeon This fiend 
disguised himself as a brat and terrorised 
neighbourhoods for three years. He was 
grassed on in 1990 and is serving eight to 
ten people an hour in the Hollingsbrook 
Institute for the Terminally Stupid where he 
is currently detained Jack was unavailable 
tor comment at the time of this article, 
though he has promised to kneecap us if we 
write about him. Oh well. 

Orblx the Terrorball 
Originally hailing from Romford. Orbix was 
an inter-galactic trouble shooting spheroid. 
He shot to fame after he successfully 
located some stranded astronauts on the 
planet Horca and single-handedly rebuilt 
their crippled spacecraft with nothing but a 
Halfords 50-in-t socket set and some 
particularly fine Brie. 

After his attack on Sofa-world Xii, Orbix 
was taken on fult time by the Hard n' Lardy 
Planet Destruction Agency. His job involved 
travelling all over the universe, searching tor 
likely looking picnic sites. If he located one 
he'd destroy all the indigenous lite and 
signal HQ. However, four years later Orbix 
was suddenly stricken with guilt over his 
unfriendly actions to galactic lifeforms and 
he has since become an Eco-terrorist, 
travelling under the name of The Ferret He 
is currently wanted by 14 federal systems 
and Ealing library who say his book on 
Brass Rubbing is overdue. 

Bomb Jack 
Quite possibly the most nondescript 
superhero to ever ladder a pair of tights. 
Bombie (as his friends called him) battled 
bombs, fruit and veg in the games Bomb 
Jack and (witty title) Bomb Jack II. He was a 
popular chap, often speaking at schools 
about the perils of vitamin C deprivation and 
giving a slideshow on how to tackle a 
raspberry/bomb combo. 

When Bombie tired of the gruelling media 
circuit, he bought a series of platforms in 
Surrey and retired to tend his bushes. He 
was surprised to hear from us, having been 
out of the public eye for so long, and 
revealed that his biography was nearing 
completion. It will be called Yin and Yang 
the Platform Thang: My life's been one big 
leap, and will be released early next year 
from Fodder and Roundone Publishers. 

Tune in next month to find out who killed Cock Robin and what 
exactly Rolf Harris did during the wilderness years. 
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OFTWARE CITY 
Unit 4, B.D.C, 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4AN Tel: 0902 25304 

Call us on: 24 Hour Credit Card Hotline 0902 25304 C g ^ 

SPECTRUM SELLERS COMPILATIONS 
t« Drwor Manager 3 99 
VRaw Soccer SaurJ(MH) 399 
30 Pod 399 
30 Slock On t 3 99 
4 Mod Baa Boots and (kar* 3 99 
A.TF L'Adv Tacticalfather) !W 
Ace 1 1,99 
Action Frj*r New 3.99 
Afttrtxmer —3.99 
Artomefcrger Hew 3 99 
AiteredBeast 399 
American 30 Poc* 399 
A/cade Frut MacJinr 999 
Arfcarod 1 or? 399 
Batmen The Mow 399 
Baltleihca 199 
Biff New 3 99 
Signose Arnerey. jr 399 
Sobslogh 399 
Bonrtoprt9 9 99 
Bcung Marage.. 399 
M«1 Supe Lew* 399 
MMBotM 399 
iUbbieDttzy 399 
Mgy lor -M» 
CJ'iDecfartArt*:*. _ 399 
CJ The USA 3 99 
CM . 3 99 
externa Games 3 99 
ChemccntiipGo* - 3 99 
OwHQ 399 
Chuck*Egs1t»2 399 
Oaoc Twer 1 ort 9 99 
Colossus Cness 4 New3.99 
Colossus Chess 4 (D«fc) New 7 99 
CcntmenWCacus 3 99 
Cartt CreW (D 4 HI 3.99 
Gickrt (j&Mr New 3 99 
Gpfcwtb* 3 99 
Ox-Mrajtf 9 99 
Dsrfey ThomcxcTK DccjUNct 399 
Daley Thompsons OMno* 
Challenge 399 
DeinsWmg Wow Bawig 3 99 
Dizzy Pmc 399 
Domnoes 9 99 
Double Dare ... 399 
DoubleQngcr lorB. 399 
Oragon Nrja 3.99 
Edd The Dude... 399 
f̂ tasyWartd Dizzy 3 99 
f 16 Combat Not Mew 3 99 
nocombaPtfoKtWo new799 
F̂KBPHOI 299 
FeemanSam 399 
Fest̂ stlhePos 399 
Football Chenpiont... 
Football Droctor — 
football Maragrr 2 
Football Maraga 'Abrtd Cup 
Footballer c/the >1ear 9 
Ft»* Bnjro 
tnM Machne Sim 9 
Games Surrmer Edoor. 
GaurtXt 11 i * Deeper 
DUĤKTft 
QraJirdQtab. 
Gokden A* 
Graham Gooch Cricket 
Grand National 
Grand Pm Challenge 
Great Escape 
MvdOttwv — 
MeadOeHeoi 
Hirt tar ted October ' • 
(farWfcrsors 
Kkna jor*» tan Crusade 
Hmeoi4 Football 

Kertudty Racing 
WW 
LanNn*t 
leagje KKRjad 
Lotus Ben 
Mog>:iand Dizzy 
The Manage 
fctoi Urn 
TheMateh 

Mi*cM«ylorS 399 
teuslance 3 99 

Mmi Office 9 99 
Monty Ori The Rin 999 
McrtyPyvnn 399 
Mocmafcer 399 

Mouse Steer Cop New 3 99 
rtovyMces New 3 99 
New Zealand Story 3.99 
Nigel ManseH Grand Pro 999 
NNfaWyncr .3.99 
On The Bcncf 3 99 
Operation Ttwderbolt 3 99 
Opeiation Wd* 3 99 
Outwi J 99 
^potior 8 99 
Pegasus Bridge OMr Game) New 399 
POPO*9 
tatmanM I Of 2 
ftjwaUlt A 
ftp Go* (Ccdei imMeti) 
ftcfessional FootbaNer 
Pi/VsSag<t 
Q-10 Tank Butter 

__ 999 
9 99 
399 
399 
399 

. New 3 99 
399 

Quattro Ad/e«ire(0izzyete) 3 99 
Ouanro Cartoon (UttlePdT etc) 399 
QuaBip Com Ops (F«t Food «c> 3 99 
QloRKi FOTtsOC (Pub TfM« <K). 3 99 
Quntoi Of Sport 999 
S-Type 399 
Rarbow wand 399 
Raiy Cross ft 99 
Reaper New 3 99 
Renegade I er 3 399 
Kick Dangerous — 399 
Robocco 3.99 
fcgoy Coach (D4H) 399 
fcigbyMar^ger 999 
fcmngMm 399 
Satoote-jr 1 or 9 199 
Sam Fo«9tnp Poker 999 
Scooby Doo and SCTHMJy Deo 3W 
Scrambled Spots 399 
Shad7wof<heBeo«t 399 
ShadowWstion New 399 
Shnobi 399 
Sdkwom 399 
SfâttyMag>c 399 
Snooker M®iagemerit(D 4 H) 399 

399 
399 

.999 
999 
399 
9.99 
399 
399 
4 99 
399 

New 3 99 
S99 
199 
399 
399 
3.99 
399 

New 3 99 
399 
999 
399 
399 

nBTotnttt Nrya tobOS 399 
nana 1990 New 3 99 
jawrr/s Soccer Manogn 399 
Jorty WHon CompeiKiun Of 
ON 399 
KmiyDalghsh Soccer Manager 999 

999 
3 99 
3 99 
399 

New 3 99 
399 
199 

New399 
399 

Socco 7 
Soccer Omaor 
Socco Mate?* 
Socco Prba 
Soccer Q 
StxmMi 
Space Hamer 9 
Spy Who Lowed Me 
ST Dragon 
Stock U> 
Str* Daws Snocker 
Stndtr 
SMr 
Straer Manager 
Strip Poto! 
Sbjrt Car toco 
Super Hang On J 
S<*ier Off Itoad toc« 
Super Seymour 
Switchblade 
Swwtj And Sormy 
T T Racer 
Tat On Tdrtone 
large! Aenêde 
Ihcmas The Tar* Engine 
TitanK Blrtry 
Tomrfia** 
Toe Gun _ 
Torota Cetea G T Wlv 
Tradisut Manager 
Treasur Isignd Dtzzy 
TreWeCharrotor» 
Turbo Cufrvr 
Tuncan 
IMar 
vtrdetta 
Viurg» 
Vu 
itttmWeyGreytwids 
Wmdertw 
*brtd Cleei Leadeiboard, 
leadertioatd & Tounamo* 
ItorW Crete) 

And The Greed Monster 
itogi'i Great twice 

SOfTWAJtl CrTV SPECIALS 
Addas Champrontfvp 
football | 
Mm 
Sak to Stool 
Caddo*-
CytwwwW 
Delta (SP 4 Sam Coupe 
compatible) 
Errlyn Hughes trtangtianal 
Football 
E Ho«res Int Footbaa <De> > 
Er*ghtermert CDnid 8). 
Escape Planet teOot Mcnsten 
Eiropean StMXf Le»jue 
Cav. 

Euooear Stem league (Dek) 
GnoatusJers 9. 
Gren*ns9 M 
Hardball it«set<a« • 
HA TE <Ca»j 
HATE. (Mk) 
Heavy Metal » Beach Head 
rtejsty 
titematcnal 3D Tenne 
irtpec 
Kelt Off 9 

New 3 99 
1.99 
999 
999 
I 99 
399 
399 

,699 
099 
399 
399 
4 99 
9.99 

New 3 99 
1 99 
1 99 
999 
999 
.0 75 

..... 3 99 
999 
499 

399 
999 

... 3 99 
New 3 99 

399 
399 

New 3 99 
— 399 
New399 

999 
999 

New 3 99 
3,99 
399 
999 
399 
3.99 

New 3 99 
New 399 

399 
New 3 99 

9 99 
399 
3.99 
999 
399 

... 999 
..... 399 
New 3 99 

999 
399 
399 
399 

„ 399 
399 
399 
899 

New 4 99 
399 
399 

499 
3 99 
999 
999 

Mdright BevflarvfT+gKtrteo 4 99 
... Hew 3.99 

Nmatemt* .... 3 99 
Quarterback (John Elvwiy; New 3 99 
Salamander 999 
Sanson 999 
Stootdue 9 99 
STUN Himo 399 
Star̂ der9 NEW399 
TuKan9 NEW399 
f uu pwci Cass msk 
3DConsS\«hon M 
SPand SAM 1799 
Ancient Banes 1099 
Battle Command ?99 
Battle Ot The Bulge 999 

Ptanet 799 
Coiosiui Bridge 4 8 99 
Crete 1941 .999 
Cromwell at War B99 
Oekne Scrabble (198k) .799 
Double Dragcn 3 B 99 
Firaf Fight! 1SW0 B99 
Football Director 9 
(1S8K. »9A) !99 
Ft/i School 3 tt>ider SI) 8 99 
Fl/i School 3 7) R 99 
Ftn School 3 (7») B99 
Fl*iSchool 4 (Lkider 5*1) 899 
Fl/iSchool *(5-7) 899 
Fir School 4(7*) 899 
G**»let 3 B99 
GrandPru (D4H) 799 
Hero Qjeit * WecNord 
DotaDtsk B99 
Hero Quesl Witchlord 
Data Di-A 599 
letterings B99 
Lone*bl' '99 
Man LhtEifcpeOfiflk) B99 
MOO 8.99. 
MultiPiarn 
Soccer Manager 7.99 
U*Natior>y 7 99 
North and South / 99 

SAM COUPf CMS* 
Bars and Bail* 
Football Director 9 
M»«Miner(eOieveH) 

ot FNema 
Splat 
vegetable Wxaoon 

MULTIMIX 5 Monty On The fen Jack The Nipper 9, 
A AJ Wiedersehen Monty (JmU.W 

Drt 
VIK115A1 WORLDS 

, Total D •ij'jf.. Castle Ma-Ji*? & The Crypt < ts.vi 

SOCCER 6 Treble Chamocna, European Champions. World 
Soccer league. ti#o Sou, Champions & 

Tnevf* Brootmg srr.w 

T.N.T. Hard Drrvm'. Dragon Spirit, A PS , 
Toobtn & Xytxits i jniVMl 

I"VtX> HOI T W O HANDIJi 
Golden A*e. Total Recoil, Shadow Wfrnor & Super 

Off Road Racer Cm £10.99 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 
Dirry Down The Rapcfc, Kwik Sn®<. Bubble b.izv, Diiiy Panic A Dim Acd The Vt* Folk 

i T . 9 9 

THR1L1.TIME GOLD 1 Pac*«»y, Ghosts and Gc. "r, Sony torrt^jci mc 
Tllbo Escrtt ( am AS.V) (,V.< »XA rumpallbtr I 

AIR/SEA SirPRF.MAdY 
Solent Service, Carrier Command, GkisTup, P47 
TTxjndert»it 4 F15 Str ke Eag < ( 413-99 

MAX PACK COMPILATION 
T jtk«i 9, ST Dragon, Swtv 4 Nighbhift 

(jn«<mh &II-99 
CART(K)N COLLECTION 

Dizzy, Slightly Mage. Sjtttc Pirfl, C J s Elê vint 
Antici. Seymour Goes to Hollywoxi & Spite m 

Transytverw CMATfO 

ADDICTED TO FtTN Bubble Bobble. Ra*itii>« tsJanos A f 
ZeawidStcey «ja*»i"\99 

CHART ATTACK Lotus Escrt Turbo Challenge, Supercars, Shadow c4 
the Beast, lmpos<4tiK>ie & Ghouls and Ghosts 

Qtn 410.99 DUk 413.99 

MOVIE PREMIER 
Teenage Mutar* Hero Tirtles. Gremlin* 2. Back 

To The Future 9 & Day* Of Thunder 
(*•» 410.99 

CHALLENGERS fcck Dargejo-js, P-i7 ThuxJerbolt, Kick Oft, Pro 
Temis Tot*, Figt«r Bomber & Com« Command 

only 45. V) 

TENGEN TRILOGY Klex, Planet ftotx* Moosterr, & 
Cyberball ( jum 4S.SO 

CRASH SMASHERS Borne Commando, Winter Games, 7TO, 
Impossible Mission 2 & Spy Hunter 

Spn ul I iffrr 43.99 

PaoeitoOvS 799 
PoBworth New699 
PitFighto .799 
Rot»nSnMrB 
hit Crelet 7 99 
Rodands 899 
Scrabble. Monopoty 
4 Ckiedo 13 99 
S*nC«y 9 99 
imptorr. 7 99 
SmKh TV 799 
space Gur New 10 99 
Steve Daws Snooker, 
Pool 4 Rugby NJA 7 99 
Supe Space 
imaden 7 99 19 99 
TenrmsorS . 7 99 1099 
Tmrtar Plrsuit 10 99 WA 
«k=rk) Class Bugby 7 50 10.99 
WW Wheuioiiarid 8.99 N A 

1799 
NTA 
NA 
WA 

1099 
1099 
MA 
M'A 

1099 
tVA 

1199 
799 

1499 
1999 
1999 
11 99 
1199 
11 99 
..NM 
tVA 
NTA 
799 

...N/A 
N;A 
wa 

1199 
N/A 
N/A 

1099 
1099 
rVA 

1999 
..N/A 
WA 
WA 
HA 
N/A 

10 99 
...N'A 

St 'PER SEGA 
Golden A*e. E S W A T Slunotx, Monaco 

GP & Cracfcdowr (jkh 4U.99 
GAME, SET AND MATCH 

Mterld Series BasetaH Korwmi Tervir,, Jonah 
Barmgtorvs Squash, Pod, Koran* (Vkj Pong, rtutier 

Sports, Super Soccer, Sarr, McGuigarrt Bowng 
Basketball 4 Daley Thontpscn's Suoertest 

CJMI M.M 

WINNERS 
TTmnderblade, led Storm ftiajterods. Imp 

Mission 9 & Indiana Jones lempte 0> Doom 
Cms 

THE BIZ 
R-Type, Operation Wolf, Double Orogcm & 

Batman The Coped Crusader (M* IS Ml 

MEGA GAMES VOL I North Star, Cyberncwj, Deflector, Tnoxcs. Blood 
Brothers, Mask 9, Tou Oe Force. Hercules, BJood 

Valley Masters Of The Ur»ver« (The Movte) 
( » only 49.50 

ITS T.V. SHOWTIME 
Krypton Factor, Bobs full House, Ev*ry Second 

Cares & Butlseye Cam î .99 

SPECIAL ACTION 
Driller, CaptamBlood, Vindicator, SDl 4 

Doiey Thompsons Olympics 
M.10 

DIZZY COLLECTION 
Diiiy, Fast Food. farit«y vibrtd Dizzy, ftetr-ure 
Island Dizzy & Magic land Dizzy ( 4«i 4T99 

MF.(»A MIX 
Operation MCtolf, Dragon K nu, Barbanan 9 4 

neat Ghostbustm c » 44.50 

MAGNIFIC ENT 7 Head Over HeeK Cobra, Short C.r. u-t, f tm* * 
Goes To HoitywoocJ, AAflrio*], WuMi 4 the 

Great Esc aoe t JIB-. 45.5a 

O R D E R FORM AND INFORMATION 
Al orders senl FIRST CLASS subjed to ayaila£*lity Just till in tha 

coupon and send it 10 Software City Unit 4, 8DC, 21 Temple Strew Wolverhampton WV2 4AN 
-ORDER FORM (Block Capitals) | 

Name ^ x.,..,. 
Address 

New 7 99 
7.99 

New 7 99 
11 99 

New 7 99 
NewJ99 

Postcode Tel No 

Name ol game Computer Value 

Postage 

TOTAL 
POSTAGf RATES Fha«# add SCt> tor pact and packaging an an ord« undor £5 EEC oountriM add El par 4ar-Non EEC cowitri** add £2.50 par «m Pay -ig By Chaqua CtaquM payaUa lo Software CHy VS5 CREDIT CARD EXPIRY DATE 

EUROPEAN 
SIGNATURE DATE aoclpik) 



Summit/£3.99 
0 0977 797777 

JON Atlantis. The very word 

Hconjures up images of mystery. 
Sunken cities, missing 
civilizations. Patrick Duffy's 
haircut - all things beyond 

mortal comprehension. Spook, eh? 
Weil, enough of this idle banter and on with the 

review. It seems thai the fabled cily of Atlantis is being 
used as a base by some nasty ol aliens. Cunning 
bounders that they are, they ve secreted their 
spaceship, HO and in fact the whole sunken city 
TARDlS-iike within a wrecked sailing ship. (Look, it's a 
Spanish game okay?) The Earth defence council are 
having none of this, so Ihey call on their best agent to 
destroy the HO and save the world. Unfortunately she 
gets eaten by a squid, so they have to send you 
instead 

There are three pans to Rescue From Atlantis In 
the first you whizz around the scrolling seascape m 
your electric bathysphere, occasionally nipping outside 
to squeeze down a suspicious tunnel. The idea is to 
find something large and pointy in order to help you 
bash a hole in the ship s keel, thus skipping inside the 
aliens HQ Having done a bit of aquatic breaking and 
entering, you go on to Level Two Here, you have to 
explore the sunken oty. eventually coming face to face 
with a top alien bod Zap him. and you can get into the 
alien ship on Level Three. This is a state-of-the-art. 
beautifully designed interstellar cruiser which you have 
to utterly destroy There are loads of computery bits to 
btow up, shiny robots to avoid and vital equipment lo 
boot repeatedly Finally, you have to make a run for it 
before the star cruiser explodes gratuitously. Another 
mission complete. Hurrah1 

Glub glub 
1 have to admit al this point thai, no matter how hard I 
tned, I couldn t gel past Level One. This plays like a 
cross between the classic Scuba Dive and Ultimate s 
ancient hit Cybenjn- which is no bad thing. It s fast 

Fisherman Finnigan was a reclusive sort of 
chap. Nobody had seen him catch anything 
larger than a guppy, so it came as a surprise to 
the townsfolk when he landed a galleon. 

COMPLETELY USELESS 
PHONE NUMBERS TO CUT 

Atlantis Dry Cleaners 
081 520 8524 
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SAVE FUEL THE YS WAY 
Instead of powenng along 
the sea bed, just land your 

bathysphere on the 
side ol a hill and lei 

it slide down. 
Ta-daal 

Undw0ro" And no fWi /ofcsi* 
mbout "doing 

Cd.) Um... 
Jam v -V V.;, 

The workf s smallest submanne was 
The Incredibly Little Midget,* built 
by the Lomax Brothers lor the US 
Government during World War II 

' Although compleled, it was never 
used. Nobody knows why. 

and tricky, with a huge playing area. There s plenty lo 
do. whal with the belligerent undersea wildlife, a 
bathysphere with leaky luel tanks and a diving suit with 
dodgy oxygen cylinders. Also, you can only carry three 
objects al a time, with the bathysphere able to hold 
nine. This leads to a lot ol juggling of objects as you try 
to fathom the best combination ol doo-dahs lo go a-
jogging around with Do you lake Ihe jet pack and the 
laser pistol? Whal if you come across two vital objects? 
What do you leave behind7 And |ust where did you 

^ ' - r - i Z d * 

Norman drifted to m halt and took stock of tils 
iftufltlon. Meon while, SMnvy the ettgler fish 

leave that blimmm bathysphere? Good stuff indeed 
Alas, there are problems Most senousfy. Ihe odds are 
slacked against you tar too heavily. The nasties appear 
at random and skitter along unpredictably, meaning 
that it's extremely tricky to get them in your line of fire 

The energy syslem doesn't help either - you bob 
along, ignonng all and sundry until suddenly you're 
dead Panic noi though, for Atlantis is jolty good fun. 
The objects you need are scattered far and wide, and 
Ihere's plenty ol head-scratching lo be done in 
between the shooty bits. It's just that the gameptay is 
unnecessarily frustrating. Just as think you're getting 
somewhere, you run out of power. As an overall to sum 
up/at Ihe end ol the day kind of commenl. I'd say thai 
the game is best suited to quick-fingered shoot-'em-up 
fans with a special londness lor cartography O 

GO FISHING THE YS WAY! M 
1. Look the part. Make sure you have (a) the long 
rubber wellies, (b) a green plastic jacket and (c) a felt 
hat with an unidentifiable leather in it 
2. Don't waste money buying a fishing rod. A 
perfectly serviceable rod can be obtained by using a 
tree branch and several pieces of string. Simply knot 
the stnng together, be it to the branch, and attach a 
bent pin to the end of the stnng. Then lie in wait tor a 
professionally-kitted fisherman to pass. Jump out 
and block his palh, then say, "Give me your fishing 
rod or I will hit you with ihis bent pin attached to a 
tree branch with knotted siring.* 
3. Pick your spot well. The best spot on a nvetbank 
is thai really nice one in the shade of a big oak tree. 
There is no best spot on a motorway. If you want to 
go fishing, you should not be standing on a 
motorway. 
4 Learn to cast. The best way to do this is to join an 
amateur theatre group, and specialise 
5 Respect the fish. Remove the hook from your 
rod. cast your line and see if you can catch the fish 
by telling them exciting stories about the big city. You 
wiH not succeed, but will feel happy with yourself in 
the morning. 

Nibbles ran through the tunnel, pursued by 
Vetta, who in turn was chased by Fat Ned. 
How they all laughed about it later over tea 

eo 
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mAlViHolcr 
Fariygood Out*had.Um,ofcay isuppow 



Reve!ation/£6.99 cassette 
v 0792 700300 

Up in the atmosphere, up 
where the air is clear, some 
loon has hidden a cache of 
coins. These valuable 
artefacts, the last remnants of 

the Mysterious People of Poam, have been 
salted away on a series of very thin clouds. 
The Elders of Poam, wise and bearded as 
they were, did this strange thing to protect 
their funds against inflation and burglars. 
'Tis only sensible," they intoned, and the 
people agreed. Just to make sure the vast 
wealth of Poam was completely safe, the 
Elders spiked some clouds with razor-
edged diamonds, and electrified the 
ground. A clever plan indeed, and one that 
would have almost certainly guaranteed the 
fiscal security of Poam had the entire 
population not been squashed by a sudden 
and notably implausible rain of Steinway 
pianos. This strange 
tragedy has left the 
coins relatively 
unguarded and. as a 
money-mad lady 
Astroball, you're out to 
snaffle that cash. 

Un, h®f» m m o w platforms and a couple of 
razor diamonds. Oh. and AstrobaH of court®. 
[T int me, H't a realty good game. Honestly ) 

Astroball is as simple as simple can be. There are 
12 leve*- and on each one it's just a case of travelling 
upwards, bouncing from cloud to cloud and picking up 
the coins as you go. The razor diamonds scatterec 
around won't prove lo be too much of a prob. In fact, 
you'll find that your greatest enemy m this game is... 
yourself. Yikes! Luckily, this is less to do with any 
deep-seated psychological problems than with the ball 
you control. Y"see, whether she's bouncing quietly on 
the spot, hurthng around madly or plommettng 

Bouncy bouncy 
The graphics are perfect. Well, for the game at least. 
They're extremely fast and nicely-coloured, with well-

defined lines and a thankfully uncluttered design. The 
parallax starfield in the background is more than a 

PLAY BALL THE YS WAY! 
1. Find a ball. These are easily recognised by the 
fact that they are completely round. Technically, they 
are known as spheres. You may remember the term 
from geometry, but that's not important right now 
2 Find a playing area. Sadly, nowadays there are 
tew places for Spec-chums to enjoy a rousing game 
of Ball Perhaps one of your fneods has a large back 
garden or owns a landscaped park Alternatively, an 
ordinary household kitchen makes an excellent 
playing area. Remember to unplug the microwave 
More you start your game. 
4 Which variation of Ball will you play? Ask 
yourself this question. Then ask your friends this 
question. Then ask several other people this 
question. You will be amused by the answers you 
receive 

The map tor Level Two. There are some 
platforms to IMP about on, and some coins to 
coSeet. Fun, oh? Well, yes H is actually. 

• S 

depressmgly to the ground, the greedy globe is entirely 
under your command. It's a bit like most of the platform 
games around at the moment - once you jump into the 
air, you can move your character around as freely as it 
she were still on the ground. You know what I mean. 
Yes you do. Anyway A jiggle of the joystick, and the 
sphere jinks expertly out of trouble Hurrah! Another 
jiggle and the sphere crashes into the electrified floor. 
Curses Coupled with the whtzzily scrolling playing 
area - you're often leaping through space without quite 
being sure just where the cloud platforms are - this 
game's guaranteed to get your pulse a-thumping. 

A-h»! This bit occurs when you finish a towel. 
It's a mini version of Oaiaxians. It doesn'l 
feature any platforms. Nor any balls. It has 
some alians though. 

pretty effect - when you're wibWing around m mid-air, 
it's vital to know Just where you're headed In short, 
with Astroball you always know exactly what's going 
on. Hurrah1 

The gameplay is so addictive it's unhealthy. As 
you're completely responsible for getting that bbmmm 
ball blown up, you become determined to get her to the 
finish line The plethora of power-ups help things a 'Kte 
- an invincibility ptll always comes in handy, as my 
dear old great-aunt used to say. On the other hand, the 
game throws m a few sneaky bits, such as only 
showing the level map at the beginning of each game 
and mixing disappearing clouds in among ine normal 
ones Tsk. These little extras serve lo perk up the 
already sweaty-palmed action in no uncertain lerms. 
As you cant actually get zapped unless you fan onto a 
diamond or the electric floor, you can get all the way to 
the top, mess up the final jump and - after screaming 
and waggling the joystick ail over the place in an effort 
to get the ball to land on a passing cloud - have to start 
alt over again. (Heh heh heh.) Irresistible1 

To sum up for those of you who haven't quite 
figured it out yet, Asfro&aZ/is an ace game. It's 
smart.maddening, playable, addictive and big. The 
whole thing's been put together with loving care and a 
spot-on attention to detail. Ripping stuff 

(Oh no. Oh no. Oh no. Right. Calm down. Oet a 
grip.) Urn, here's another Astroball Screen shot. 
It has some platforms in ft. AIM) a ball. (Damn.) 

WtSAiV&oicr 
«*r. tnaduflwitsd <uv 8uy Kw o»/T»iT»ty 
q*** 
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Alternative/£3.99 cassette 
« 0977 795544 

There was a fascinating 
discussion about 
Fireman Sam in the YS 
office not too long ago. 
Hutch was debating whether 

the words Fireman Sam" would fit the 
theme tune to Postman Pat. and was 
prepared to back up his theory with 
considered argument and singing. 
Needless to say, much hilarity ensued. 

Ail of this is completely irrelevant to the game, which 
finds you in the driving seat of a shiny red fire engine. 

Th* big r«d fir* angina puttorad through the 
•treat*, f e a p peep," Mid th* big red fir* 
engine. "Houpla, I am so happy." 

hurting round the streets of, urn. Whatevervifle. 
(I have to admit at this point that I haven't got 
any instructions so don't know anything at 
all about the background to the show.) The 
inhabitants of Sorrynotactuetown are a 

forgetful bunch, and are forever leaving their 
personal effects somewhere m the maze of 

streets. In between dealing wrth major conflagrations 
and rescuing loud children with their heads stuck in 
railings, Sam has to chase up and recover all the lost 
objects With little more than his fabulous driving skills 
and innate sense of direction, he's the only person who 
can save the day. Hurrah, eh? 

Head in the rails 
Reman Sam is a rather nifty little game, combining a 
fun driving bit with joystick-waggling sub-games where 
you pump water to put out a fire, or lever railings apart 
so Naughty Norman can get his head free. The tost 
objects are randomly placed and, with no road marking 
or street names, the game does a pretty good |ob of 

exercising your memory. 
The graphics are dear and 

boldly coloured, and there's 
a fair bit of fun to be had 
whizzing around 
Blimeywhatisitcalledville. 
righting wrongs and 
generally doing good. 

Sadly though, the game has 
a few probs The control 

Gremlin/£ 10.99 cassette/£ 15.99 
disk 
« 0742 753423 

linda I love shoes dearty, so much 

Hso that I own about ten pairs 
that I've never worn. I just put 
them away in my wardrobe and 
completely forget about them. I 

might take more notice of them if they 
spoke and did sums. Which, as it happens, 
is what the Shoe People are dead good at. 

The Shoe People s Gremlin s firsJ release on First 
Class, their new educational label which is aimed at 
tour to so year olds And it's a Mot a beauty There 
are six separate programs here, and each one has two 
or more sub-sections. The programs are fun and 
colourful, yet mcredbiy educational as each one fits m 
with National Curriculum guidelines let's take a look at 
the games 
Trampy Visits His Friends 
Trampy comes across loads of strange things lying in 
the road At the easiest level cMdren have to match 
the hrst letter of the object with one of fte letters al the 
bottom of the screen At the hardest level, the word 
appears on screen tor a few seconds and then 
disappears and the cMd then has to spel the word 
Sgt major Sorts 11 Out 
Naughty Baby Bootee has messed up Sgi Major s 
shelf His coloured shapes are scattered aH over the 
floor and the cNd has to lei Sgl Major where to put the 
shapes. The riea is to have alt one shape on one shelf 
and al of another or another shell 
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The Great Alphabet Robbery 
There s a nasty thief trying to steal the alphabet to help 
PC Boot tfiecMd has to work out what letters the 
words begin with and. on later levels, unscramble 
simple anagrams 
Wellington Goes To The Park 
On one end of the see saw there are a number of 
blocks Count the blocks and choose the right number 
to balance the two ends ol the see-saw At the more 
difficult level the child has to add up the values of two 
dee and balance the see-saw with the right number. 
Get it ngtt and Wellington jumps m a puddle 
Charlie 's Big Day 
Charlie has a whole caboodte of tricks and the child 
has to remember what order he does his tricks in and. 
on the later levels, toflour the pattern and predct what 
tnck comes next Each time the child gets it right. 
Charlie will add another tnck 

t^r w f r^jrjrr-vrwzw* r~ r r r r ~ r~ r~ r ~ f ' r - r r ^ f t r t r f ^ - f - r r r r <r~ 

M I / l # M M t 
Stop! I'm Sorry air. but there's no admittance 
beyond this point. Turn back pl*a**, or I shall 
be forced to bring in the yellow duck. 

Edwin and Turk were the red-hot pavement 
artists of the moment. Edwin would draw the 
pictures, while Turk sprayed water elsewhere. 

method is tricky to say the least, and you'll often find 
yourself driving down the wrong road backwards 
Strangely, the game doesn't penalise you for doing it! 
In addition to this, the waggter sub-games seem a mite 
hard, especially when you consider the 
age-group the game's aimed at 
Overall, I'd say that Fireman Sam 
is a worthwhile buy for the teenies 
in your life. It's fast and frantic, 
and very playable in the short 
term In fact, not bad at all O 

WSALVERdIcT 

Good tin lor young* Spsc-dMn rdqusdwta 
mtngnMlrngii 

: 
m> 

11 0 
Lad**a and gennelmen, for my nest trick I will 
•at a rubber tyro to the sound of The Flight Of 
The Bumble Bo*. Sll*nc* please! 

Uargois Magic Colouring Book 
There are two options here - drawing or ooiounng m 
On the latter, there s a choice of pictures and us<ng the 
menu bar at the side the chid can colour them in 
Using the drawing book all manner of patterns doodles 
and complete messes can now be transported onto the 
TV screen 

Now I'm quite a lot older than sot. but even t had ton 
with these programs - especially the drawing one ive 
been laughed out of the office tor my lush and gorge 
designs, but hey11 think they re ace Mind you I did get 
a M lost whenever Chartie (M more than tour tncks 
For the recommended age group. The Shoe People 
really wi make letters and numbers seem like a good 
way of passing the time Strange but true1 O 



WRITE TO THE ED, YS, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW 
Star Letter winners recieve three free games! All letters win a YS badge! 

Where will it all end. This month 
we're being bitterly attacked for 
the use of the word green! We've 
also chanced upon quite 
probably the crappiest poet 

ever, and some poor deluded 
chap who'd like to enter the field 
of computer journalism. You 
see, as we're all card carrying 
NUJ members in the shed, it's 

our duty to tell it to you like it is. 
We bring brilliant news about 

the Support Our Speccy 
campaign and Soya Pico too. It's 
all just too much... 

m I ! < 

He's a lovable little rogue and he's 
completely taken over the entire 
Doodlebugs section this month. Step 
forward Ian Hewett, you impressed 

Andy 0 so much that he sharpened his 
best crayon and tried in vain to 
emulate you. Oh well, on with the 
show... 

0 "HE OtfilQl 
tO<jOU*. OC 

W * fp^TLUti 

POET FLAWREATE 
Now I am a computer, the latest 
ultra design. 
The world I know and occupy is 
unchallengably mine. 
I stand unique with allegiance to 
neither kith or km. 
My capacity expands and adjusts to 
every whim, 

I am lord and master to all I 
potentially survey. 
No power on this or any other earth 
can turn me away. 
At last Tve matured to my electronic 
and ultimate state, 
It may take me a century to produce 
myself a mate. 

But ultimately my reflection will 
slowly but surely arrive. 
And we wilt cooperate with all our 
power and drive 
To create an offspring with such 
power and brain 
That the whole universe will respond 
the the king in his domain. 
Tom Hill - local poet age 81 
years 
Mid Glamorgan 

I'm not quite sure what the 
underlying message of your poem 
is. I mean, you say you're a 
computer and that no power can 
stop you, but you also say that 
you're lord and master of all you 
'potentially" survey. Surely that 
means that you haven't got it and 
therefore aren't as hard as you 
make out. You also say that it's 
going to take you a century to make 
yourself a 'mate'. Not exactly state 
of the art then are you. I don't think 
that the universe will respond to you 
Tom. In fact they're more likely to 
ask if you've got the strange code 
letters 'Nintendo' etched onto your 
keyboard. Ed. 

DREADED LURGY 
I would like to complain about the 
use of colour in your magazine. Only 
last month you used green, I mean, 
GREEN, we are talking a major 
dissapointment, you slightly 
radioactive person. Let me explain, 
green is associated with 
gooseberries and they are 
associated with green which could 
be associated with war if you look at 
it through a perspex cube with an 
ultra violet light emitting object 
underneath. 
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JOB S WORTH & CO 
Just writing to have my say on your 
'Support Our Specc/ campaign. 
Though I support you, being a 
spectrum owner for about ten 
years and a ZX81 owner before 
that, and a ZX80 owner before that 
(etc, etc), I must write in defence of 
games publishers. 

I work as a computer graphic 
artist (recent games include 
Rodand, Double Dragon 3. NARC, 
Saint Dragon. Super Seymour and 
loads more), and I work primarily 
on the Spectrum, but although 
companies do produce some good 
Speccy games, sales do not 
warrant the expense of producing 

them. Sad but true. I myself will 
continue to work on the Spectrum if 
people ask me to, but like so many 
other people, I now work mamty on 
consoles (Gameboy etc) because 
thafs where I think the market is. 

The only way to get publishers to 
produce more games, is to buy the 
ones they have already released -
there are many good ones around -
find them! 
Shaun McClure 
Barnsley 

True Shaun, very true. The reason 
that software houses have stopped 
producing games is that people 
aren't buying them. I mean, the/re 

not stupid, if Spectrum owners 
were actually bothering to buy 
games and they were making 
money out of ft, then they would 
carry on domg it 'til doomsday. As 
if is, they aren't making money 
from the Spectrum anymore and 
are turning to the dreaded 
consoles. One wonders though, 
whether they'd be that interested if 
cartridge software was as easy to 
pirate as tape software is. It's 
become more and more obvious 
that piracy is one of the greatest 
contributing factors to the death of 
any computer. One must assume 
that this has happened on our 
beloved Specccy. Ed. 

Also yesterday I saw a sign saying 
'SLOW. I would like to explain to the 
readers at home that this is actually 
a very clever form of advertising that 
you thought up. The S L and 0 are 
all m the words "Your Sinclair' 
amazing. 
Matthew Tatem 
Bath 

Oh dear Matthew, ifs rather sad isn't 
it? What's the colour green ever 
done to you? There are absolutely 
tons of wonderful green things like 
snot, lime flavour fruit-pops, snooker 

tables, slush-puppies, canal water, 
Bert the stick insect, the Incredible 
Hulk, Kermit in a blender, some 
lizards, slime, Swarfega and the 
Green Cross Code man. I say 
green's mean and long may it be a 
colour and a kind of stamp. Ed. 

WHAT A MUG 
Right, listen here bucks! I have been 
a reader of your humble magazine 
for years and this is the first time I 
have had to complain. Y'see,! (and 
many others) think that it's about 
time that you brought back all of the 

YS memorobillia such as mugs and 
T-shirts. So do it and thafs an order. 
Please print this letter or I'll tell Matt 
Bielby. 
James 'Death Angel' Pearson 
Mite ham 

We don't sell any of that gear 
anymore because no-one was buying 
ft. We had a warehouse heaving with 
all sorts of goodies, just waiting to 
be parcelled off to a nice Speccy 
home, but none of you wanted it. 
Therefore we've flogged the load off 
m joblots to this barrow boy I know 

down Petticoat Lane. He reckons 
that the foreign tounsts who 
frequent that particular street 
market would love the gear. So 
there you go. Oh yes, and you can 
tell Matt Bielby what you like, 
because he's a big softy who gets 
beaten up regularly by Brownies. 
Ed. 

WANNABE 
I am a fifteen year old student and I 
am inquiring into the career of being 
a computer journalist and it would be 
great for me if you could answer a 

1 0 ) 0 T A t e u CA 

QT wEay 

te o w r AfTv® A C t f t 

I ^ e To gQNC, 0 0 7 O F U t f f c , 
A v m y we's 

co^risreu m M p i f i - u ^ 
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few questions. 
1. What personal qualities are 
needed to be a journalist? 
2. How many hours do you work? 
3. What are the good and bad 
pomts of being a journalist? 
4. Do you have any other relevant 
information? 
5. How long you are required to 
tram for? 
6 Whaf s the typical wage of a 16 
year old. 18 year old. 25 year old. 
40 year old? 
Michael Wilde 
Wigan 

J. An enormous propensity for 
alcohol and junk food. 
2. It varies enormously. Around 
deadline we work up to 12 hours a 
day, but for the first two weeks of 
an issue we go fishing and play the 
new Jesus and Mary Chain album a 
lot in the hope of annoying both 
Amstrad Action and Public Domain 
magazines which are /ust around the 
corner. 
3. On the up side you get your name 
in print and are paid to play 
computer games. On the downside 
you don't get spotted in the street 
(unless you're Neil 'Rhino' West from 
Sega Power who appeared on 
Gamesmaster) and you get 
badgered by publishers who think 
that you're spending far too much 
money. 
4. Its best to have a passport and 
to have been a member of the Puffin 
club for at least three years. 
5. Sorry, what was that word tram'. 
Everyone here came straight from a 
Future Publishing cloning laboratory 

P R I N T 
rve got ttwieen pots of rhubarb 
yoghurt balanced on my nose. 
The Mad Loony Type Thing 
Northampton 
Vou should took where you're going. 
Ed 

tt was just one of those occasions 
where you had to pull it as hard as 
you can and walk away slowly. 
Theodore Sprockett 
Nine Elms 
So you're the one who stole my 18th 
century knockers.7 Ed. 

I have big beautiful brown eyes bke a 
bush baby's. 
The Lightest Of The dark 
Cheadle Hulme 
t haw beautiful greeny, browny. 
hazety. bluey eyes. I think Ed. 

near a pub called Hatchetts in Bath. 
We all /ust woke up one day in front 
of Macs and were ordered to write 
strange things. 
6. You should be at school at 16, 
you should be heading off to college 
at 18, at 25 you get about 30 
scheckels and a slice of bread and 
butter. We're nof sure about 
journalists aged 40, we all assumed 
they died by the age of 30. Ed. 

LETHAL WEAPON 
Aaaaaarrrrrggggghhhhh,... Well now 
IVe got that off my chest we can 
start. I have the same problem as 
Dominic Scarr (YS 74). I used the 
statistics, but got teased about the 
eight colours. If I were you. I'd take 
your Speccy into school and give 
them all a good cracking over the 
head. 

Oh yes, I have translated Abdon 
Pipeline's (or whatever his name 
was) letter, it says "May you all burn 
in hell and have your eyeballs 
sucked out by the great slug of the 
north and then be stamped to death 
by your computer. Ha.* Oh yes, fve 
got a joke too, What would Henry 
the Eighth be doing if he were alive 
today? 
Scratching the lid of his coffin! (Ha! 
Ha! Ha!) 
The Angel Of Death 
Shrewsbury 

Charming. Of course I could never 
advocate the use of violence against 
anyone so narrow minded that 
they'd slag someone else's 
computer off simply because it has 
fewer colours. Nope, I'd advocate 
mental torture. First of all. work out 
who the key trouble makers are. 
Once you've got a list, make your 
way along to the fifing cabinet which 
your career's officer keeps. This will 
have career intentions for everyone 
in or above the third year af your 
school. All you have to do is alter 
the forms of the people on your list 
so that it shows them wanting to be 
either a systems analyst, a 
politician, a record shop sales 
assistant, a career's officer or a 
chiropodist. 

This way they'll all be advised to 
follow these jobs and they'll spend 
the rest of their lives ruing the day 
when they claimed their 1 &bit 
machine was better than your world 
class Speccy. Oh and one last thing, 
if any you actually are in one of the 
trades I've mentioned above, don't 
bother writing to me, you're far too 
sad to get your letter printed. Ed. 

CRAP Hrrs? 
I have a few suggestions to make: 
1. You say Speccy publishers aren't 
making many new speccy games, 
so you can't have a very big mag, 
well how about making your reviews 
longer? I mean a page and a half for 
a new full price game isn't very 
much. 
2. Why not make the reviews in 
Replay bigger as well? 

3. Get rid of the crap problem page, 
you don't want to become like those 
pathetic girlie mags like Smash Hits 
or Just Seventeen. 
4. What happened to the charts? 
Matthew Howell 
Morpeth 

1. One and a half pages is more 
than ample for many Spectrum 
games. I mean come on, what do 
you want us to do? Waffle on inanely 
about the programmers? We write 
short concise reviews, because 
there's nothing more tedious than a 
waffley piece of writing which takes 
twenty minutes to get to its point, 
especially when most people only 
look at the final verdict anyway, 
2. Because we've already reviewed 
them. That's why ifs called Replay. 
Original budgets are now in the main 
section of the magazine, but re-
releases are m Replay because 
you've already seen them once. Its 
purpose is to refresh your memory 
and give you a clear purchasing 
recommendation, 
3. The vast majority of readers like 
the problem page, in fact we've had 
such a good response to this 
section of the magazine that we're 
going to expand it. 
4. They weren't accurate and they 
weren't very informative so we 
dropped them. It's extremely unlikely 
that they'll return either. Ed. 

FOR PSHAW, FOR PSHAW 
What's this new word "pshaw"? I'm 
not sure if "pshaw" is pronounced 
"shaw" nor am I so sure that 
"pshaw" is pronounced "p-shaw". For 
sure "pshaw" is pronounced "shaw" 
but my chums say "pshaw" is 
pronounced "pshaw". I'm sure that 
you're sure that "pshaw" is 
pronounced "shaw". Sure? 
Try saying that three times fasti 
Steven Checkley 
Droitwich 

Hmmm, (didn't realise that our 
wonderful VS vocabulary was 
confusing you all so much 
confusion. We're not really sure how 
you pronounce it ourselves, but a 
quick poll revealed that most people 
favoured the 'puhsure' version. 
However, seeing as it was Jon 
Pillar's word m the first place I asked 
him. He reckoned that if you do ever 
manage to pronounce it correctly 
your ears will meet in the middle and 
a penguin called Puddles will join 
you m a game of tiddly-winks. So 
with Jon so obviously off his head 
we'll never know I guess. Ed. 

GRUMBLIN BOUT GREMLIN 
I'm writing to apologise and 
complain. In my last letter I had 
nothing but complaints abut the 
covertape and reading back over it 
it looks like I was a bit too strong. 
Sorry! Glad to see you're putting 
some decent games on the 
covertape now anyway. 

My complaint has nothing to do 

SOYA PICO 

So laid back that 
she owns three Ravi 

Shanker albums 
Entertaining Femto's 
acquaintances is an expensive 
business and Soya isn't exactly 
well-endowed in the financial 
department. Her Blackcurrant 
Dazzle herbal tea is 
disappearing at an alarming 
rate and the biscuit tin is 
empty save for a few spinach 
cookies. Soya needs a regular 
income, she needs a job. 

I'm o bit blife this month. Spec-
chums. When I went to sign on last 
week I decided to go and talk to 
their careers person. He just told 
me to come back next week, like 
well-laid back. He didn't seem to 
understand that I u>as tike, really 
desperate. I told him that as the 
flowers need rain to nourish their 
roots and the trees need the wind 
to ruffle their leaves -sol need a 
Job. He thought I was like hassling 
him, and he told me to pull myself 
together. 

1 was so unvibed that I went to 
the herbal cafe and ordered a pot 
of Straivberry Fayre tea and a 
lentil flapjack. After a while I 
calmed down and started thinking 
about what sort of work I could do. 
When I was younger I wanted to be 
a tightrope w<ilker, then I thought 
about being a primary school 
teacher But it's just so difficult 
man, because schools an• just like 
dictatorships, man. Children are 
not, like, second-class citizens and 
the sooner we realise this, the 
sooner we can all live in harmony. 

Unfortunately, then aren't 
many progressive schools in 
Clapham. Dejected, I tramped 
home and found the following 
letter. 
Dear Soya, 
That Yogi mate of yours is a great 
bloke. We're going on a spiritual 
journey soon so can you please 
send me the following... 
Five pairs of Levi 501s 
Five pairs of those new trainers 
without laces 
Six portable CD players 
Three Barry Manilow albums 
Thanks, 
Fern to 
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wit the mag itself, ifs with Gremlin. 
Shame on them, why on earth are 
they pulling out of the speccy 
market? Are they pulling out of the 
other &bit markets as well, or just 
the Speccy one? 

I cant see one reason why they 
decided to do this unthinkable thing. 
They've been making a great name 
for themselves in the Speccyverse, 
what with GT Rally, Lotus, Hero 
Quest, Switchblade and now the 
totally coot Space Crusade. I was 
shocked to read that Space 
Crusade was to be their last Speccy 
game. They cant be doing badly, 
Hero Quest wa$ a total smash hit 
and Space Crusade is bound to be 
even bigger, judging by your demo. 

I've written away to Gremlin 
quoting scores and remarks you » 
made about their best games. I feel 
dead strongly on this subject and 
Gremlin were fast becoming one of 
my favourite software companies, 
next only to Ocean themselves. I'd 
organise a petition but I only have 
four mates who own Speccies. 
Maybe you could do something. 

Well I must go, Hero Quest has 
just finished loading. Thanks for 
listening. Oh yes, and before I go, 
my pocket money has been docked 
because of school problems and I 
didn't want to miss Gremlin's last 
game. You couldn't, erm, send me a 
copy of Space Crusade could you? 
Gavin Darcy 
Dublin 

TIE A YELLOW GIBBON 
I've owned a Speccy for nine 
years and I've been reading 
your magazine for over five 
years now. I've seen a lot of 
changes since then, in the 
magazine and in the world of 
computing. 

Although I don't buy full-
price games much, I do 
follow the Speccy scene a 
lot and buy the re-releases 
when they come out. This is 
because the software house 
release their titles on budget 
after just a few months, so I 
agree with Malcolm Hope 
totally on all his points about 
computer software houses. 

But this is not what I am 

worried about. I am 
concerned about the future 
of Your Sinclair. Surely if the 
full prices pull out (fnar fnar) 
completely, you will stop E 
producing the magazine? i f l 
think you do great job and ^ 
should keep the magazine 
going as long it is rf 
possible. 

I also think you should i| 
bring back Stuart Campbell ; 

to write some reviews for 
old classics using todays 
criteria for marking. As the 
things he wrote before were 
entertaining, but not always 
to my opinion. 

After all that droning I'd 
just like to say that you are 
the best editor yet and that 
the magazines' recent 
additions are brilliant ideas 
and give the mag a lot more 
entertainment value. Right 
well that just about sums up 
my letter and what I have to 
say. 

Keep up the good work. 
Anthony Ambridge 
Grimsby 

The reason software houses 
are re-releasing full-price 
games as budgets is that no-
one's buying their products. 
Jhe/re trying, to recuperate 
the uevetopm- ' costs by 
getting i otrT m bulk on their 
budget labels As to the 
future of Ibis magazine, well 
as ran see we're 
experimenting with other 
streets We're going to 
Stick with the Speccy as 
hng as you lot do. but we're 
branching out into other 
areas, so that when the 
Speccy does breath its fast 
we'll have something else to 
write about. 
| As to our boy Stuart, 
we're currently negotiating 
with l)im to do a new series. 
Unfortunately, since he 
found tone and fortune ofl 
Matt Biclby's Amga Power, 
heY- commanding whopping 
great fees and. as we're a 
little home grown effort 
we're haggling. Hopefully 
you'll see $ regular feature 
by him soon. Ed, i 

Gremlin are slowly pulling out of the 
entire 8-bit market. They've all but 
left the Amstrad market, we're next 
and then there's the Commodore 64 
which shows a bit more life than the 
Speccy. 

Due to the response to our 
Support Our Speccy campaign, 
Gremlin have started having a 
couple of doubts about pulling out of 
the Speccy market altogether and 
provided there's a great enough 

response, they'll convert Nigel 
Man sell's Grand Pnx to the Speccy. 
Can't say fairer than that can they? 
Ed. 

SPANNER ALERT! 
I recently bought February's YS, with 
four free games on the cover. The 
games were Mar sport, Moonlight 
Madness. Wizards Lair and Nm/a 
Hamster. I only bought it for Nirya 
Hamster. When I took the games 
home, I found that the Nrnja 
Hamster game was not on the tape. 
Cm astonished that the best Sinclair 
magazine going is not giving people 
their money's worth. I might as well 
switch to reading Sinclair User 
unless you send me the Nm/a 
Hamster game. 
D Meed 
Morden 

You realty are a sad person indeed. 
Quite frankly this letter has got the 
Shed-crew completely baffled. You 
see, none of the games which you 
mention were on our Mag 7 
covertape for February. In fact the 
full rundown for that month was 
SuperSpnnt, Double Dragon 3 
(demo), Space 7, Pokerama, Road 
Runner (demo), Avalanche (demo) 
and 3D Lunattack. If we turn to that 
other (ahem) magazine you 
mentioned, we find one of the 
games you mentioned, but not the 
other three. 

They must have put something 
funny m the water down Surrey way, 
because I know for a fact that they 
don't allow patients to play with 
sharp objects like pens. (Actually, I 
think he means the Feb 1991 issue. 
Linda) Oh well, you're far too late 
then. Ed. 
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NEVER STARTING PAGE 
I wish to claim a Trainspotter as 
I spotted a mistake in issue 76. 
On page three it tells us that 
there's a review of Never Ending 
Story 2, but on page 18 there is 
no mention of it at all. If s just 
Where Are They Now?. Let me 
see you wriggle out of this one 
Ed. 
Dean Herbert 
Carlisle 

WeH its just too obvious for 
words isn't it. The page in 
question was all part of a play 
on words designed to draw you 
fo it. You fell brilliantly into our 
trap, so that while looking for 
Never Ending Story, you got to 
page 18 and asked "Where is it 
now?" Next please. Ed. 

HALF TIME 
On your review of Bonanza Bros 
you say, and I quote "The 
players don't have to stick 
together, but can wander off 
and do their own thang * 
THANG? - What does that mean? 
AJso, on your contents page you 
say that the Sp/af/ review is on 
page 27, but only half of it is on 
that page. It actually starts on 
page 26. So. please send me a 
Tratnspotter, cos I never win 
anything. 
Alan McDonald 
Cumberland 

Come on, anyone with the 
slightest modicum of culture 
knows that thang is rock 'n' roll 
(hey!) terminology for thing. 
Hundreds of popsters have sung 
about shaking your thang, 
including the King himself - Elvis 
Presley. As to the Splat! review, 
who said we had to have all of it 
on one page, do you complain 
about contents when we say 
that letters is on page 21 and it 
continues onto 22,23 and 24. 
(And it was a preview, not a 
review. Linda) Yeah! So no you 
don't. And the next please Linda. 
Ed. 

KIXX IN THE HEAD 
Har Har! I got you this time! In 
your review of Altered Beast in 
isue 71, you said it was on the 

Kixx Label. It is in fact by the Hit 
Squad! So give me a 
Trainspotter please. Oh yes, and 
my mum accidently bought me a 
copy of SU and it has more 
mistakes in it than the Labour 
Party, so don't feel bad. 
Mike Jenkins 
Southampton 

Technically speaking you're 
right, the game did come out on 
the Hit Squad label. However 
seeing as you managed to bring 
the subject of SU into the 
magazine, I'm withdrawing the 
offer of a Trainspotter. Ed. 

I'LL HAVE AN E PLEASE ED 
Une Trainspotter, s'H vous plait! 
In issue 76, on the bottom of 
page 11, in the middle of the 90 
-100 it says.... 
"Imagine a cross btween..." You 
missed out the bhnkin' E! 

Either that or you meant to 
put it in in shorthand, in which 
case you left out the 
apostrophe. STUMPED? 
Richard Taylor 
Wirral 

Wrong on all counts. If you 
consult the Nordic Dictionary of 
Culture, youll find that a Cross 
btween (n) is an early hut or 
house built from mud and wattle. 
Thus the sentence makes 
perfect sense. Ed. 
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Life in the Shed was getting a bit cramped 
and hectic, Maryanne was trying to perfect 
her cartwheels and Andy O decided that 

the bike needed a good clean. These art people, 
eh? No consideration! The crushed editorial 

team just had to get out of the Shed, but where 
should they go? Sudddenly Linda had a most 
marvellous idea - why not go to the seaside? 
Hutch popped off to nick Jane the publisher's 
car and the team were ready to roll. 

H i 

Postman Pat _ 
The first stop was the K ^ , 
pter. natch. Unfortunately | ^ ^ ^ p ' 
rt was shut and the tide ' w ^ t * \ »• 
was out. Afer buying 1 k J 
some rock we'd more or ' J® % . ) p B f 
less exhausted Weston- J I 
Super-Mare's - L » J 
possibilities Time to ^ | 
check out the arcades - * 
Although it shames us Q f W ™ ^ ^ n w j 
to.sayuL we didn't start m-,>"- ; £ I H i l l 
off too well Jon spent most of his ten pees on 
pinball machines, Linda spent about two quid on those (hose grab-
a-toy things that neverwork and Hutch made a beelina for crap 
rides like this one. He only consented to have a go or) ihe proper, 
grown-up games after we'd promised lo let him have double 
helpings of chips for lunch. \ 

The Simpsons ( 
Linda spent most of ^ 
her time hanging ^ f c p 
around coke machines. 
luckily this Spanky little * ; 
player was right next to ^ . V ^ w W f t » ~ J s T 
the gut roi dispenser, \ , ' f w l * I—< 
(As you can probably 
tsH-fiWWIh^efleuion in . ... . . , 
the pic.) Hutch insisted ^ | 
that the idea was to play H p f 1 " - - ' v 

games, not gaze 
longingly at coke machines. Rather unwillingly, Linda became 
Marge and insisted on hitting everything that moved with her 
handbag, including Bart Hutch slipped into the character of Bart 
with consumate ease and look to his skateboard like, erm. Hutch to 
a skateboard Actually. Jon said he was Homer, but he wasn't 
anywhere to be seen on screen. Later, whilst eating a particularly 
large portion of chips, Jon insisted that there was a really good 
baseball game on the box and could we imagine Homer whacking 
people when he could be slobbing out at home. Hmmm. 

Timo-Travettcr -
'The whole team laughed 
themselves stupid at this £ j ® ^ 
hologram game. It's very 
hard to play a game - — ^ W L . ^ 
when you're continually 
gaping and going "You J r ^ B , 
what?" The idea is to flip 
between different time 1 
zones in order to 
complete the chain.  
Each zone has its own strange 
baddies lo kill - Jon went for ihe neanderthal men in ihe Stone 
Age and Hutch shot all those drug dealers in 1998. There are also 
a cguple of times that are completely unlike any that you'll come 
across in ariy*hl§tory lesson Linda went for the one with lots of old 
fairies and massive multi-coloured mushrooms, tres strange. This 
is one game that we dorvt really expect to see converted to our 
beloved Speccy, but go and play it anyway. 

Winning Hun 
Having cut his teeth on f l " m ^ ^ ^ r 
the third lane of the AS, M o 1 L * i S E ' 
Hutch galloped over to J m . . H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H 
this 30 driving game with " * M M ^ j l 
a gleam in his eye. 
Slamming his polygon M J K ' ^ ^ M f ^ 
Formula 1 racer into gear I ; H 12* ' U 1p • x 
he roared away from the j V ' fl 
pack and screamed I 
round the first bend. f 
Several turns and an r u.1* •.ttffljfey^'- -

^underpass later, he was holding a comfortable lead. Then, disaster! 
Hec/ashed Into a barrier, and tost valuable time while trying to 
correct .the spin. Calling on alt his driving skill, he managed to pass 
Ihe chequered flag a respectable fourth. Smugly, Hutch stepped 
aside to let Jon have a go. It was a particularly fine showing for our 
staff writer who at one point managed to get off the starting grid. 
Virtu nifty 
Yep virtual reality machines J B ^ aMK, 
have hit the arcades! For a quid F i 
a throw you Can strap yourself * . y T , M 
mio o che r plonk the helmel on - I M • v j W I 
and look really stupid Hutch • % I 
had done this sort of thing ^ • d i M * " V • T ^ ^ i 
before, he put the helmet on ^ ^ ^ H f c l ^ m 
and was playing for nigh on an H K 5 L i P w * 
hour. Jon stood and counted 18 ^ ^ 

people sticking their tounges out at him. 
• - * y j r - ^ - r Whilst playing, it's wise not to 
I t ' v - " j think about what you look like 
I f t ^ " . Y'see, you automatically move 

• \ \ > your head around and, to 
• I k \ H i anybody watching, this looks 

S f . , ^ ! , v < H H completely hystencal. You 
^ H f i ^ d u Id have seen the crowd 

' i | . | h ~ that gathered round Linda, later 
wk - J m . M J I L r • " I t • s h e wondered why people kept 

" sniggering at her. 

r • 

if I 1 
. 1 u : 
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Golden Axe - j- T r j 
Everyone piled onto this 
golden oldie beat-'em- A 
up Unfortunately it only L « 11 k w V ' 
allows for two players, so ® V ^ 
Jon opted to stand on the ' ^ , 
sidelines and shout - " 
helpful advice An old lag t U l flE 
at the game, he advised 
the other two that to beat M B H - ^ R S a' >;: 
the game, they needed to ' • ^ ^ 
work as a team Hutch's 
contribution was to shout mediaeval curses and hit Linda now and 
then, while Linda refused to kill the dragons that the baddies were 
riding cos they were too sweet. As a result, the game was 
extremely short, and our heroes were finished off by a gang of 
skeletons on Level Two Nobody minded much though, cos it was 
time for lunch Hey ho Mr Flipper, shake those milkshakes and 
batter that fish We're on our way. 
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NEWS 
Come on in and 
take a seat! Jon 
Pillar dishes out 

the news, 
reviews and 
other bits. 

First off. a tew more details about the 
forthcoming colour hardware board. You 
remember - the one that gives you 32.768 
colours on screen at once. It's been 
christened Kaleidoscope, and at the time 
of writing is receiving the final tweaks 
before being let loose on a tremblingly 
excited Coupe world. It will initially be 
available as part of the £29.99 DIY 
Hardware Development Kit. but those of 
you who view soldering irons with dread 
will be pleased to hear that a stand-alone, 
ready assembled unit will be released at 
£39.99. Both versions should be out now, 
and I'll being taking a closer look at them 
next month. Probably. 

Elsewhere in this page-packed issue, 
you'll find a preview of Revelation's first 
Speccy release. Astroball. The chaps at 
SAMCo's software arm liked the game so 
much, they commissioned an enhanced 
version for the Coup6. Programmer Balor 
Knight flexed his fingers, warmed up his 
disk drive and produced a playable SAM 
demo in six days flat. The full version is 
expected in the next month, and will cost 
£9.99. 

On a more cereberal note. Revelation 
are also releasing Little Genius 1, a £9.99 
compilation of four educational games on 
one disk. There's a graphics package 
where you construct screens from pre-
defined objects rather than drawing them; 
Maths Adventurer where you're a questing 
knight who gets asked maths questions; 
Money Machine where Robby the Robot 
describes coins, and you have to identify 
them; and Jumble, where a word is 
scrambled and you have to re-arrange it. A 
worthy purchase, methinks. 

Didii • • S 

• 

— 

SjAj"A X&31C U j U 
R e v e l a t i o n / £ 3 5 . OO 
» 0792 700300 

This compilation pack from SAMCo comes 
in an impressively large video case {a la 
Sound Machine) with a badly-photocopied 
inlay (a ta Sound Machine). Hmmm. 
Opening it up reveals seven small blue 
disks, and a single sheet of paper. This 
holds the - ahem - perfunctory instructions 
tor Star Atlas. The rest of the box is, well, a 
big box. Hmmm. Anyway - the disks. 
They're Manic Miner, Batz n' Balls, Splat!, 
Vegetable Vacation, Star Atlas, Void and 
the Megadisk. I've already reviewed the 
first three (they received 84 77 ° and 680 

respectively) which leaves lots of room to 
have a look at the others... 

Vegetable Vacation 
Silly as it may sound, this one's a flip-
screen, platform arcade-adventure which 
has you playing a flying tomato attempting 
to go on holiday. Disaster strikes when you 
find your suitcase still unpacked, and so 
you have to nip around your extremely 
strange house, dodging baddies and 
gathering your belongings. 

If nothing else, the programmers get full 
marks for plot originality. As a game 
though, Veggie leaves much to be desired. 
Yes, the graphics are well-drawn, smooth 
and bright. Okay, the soundtrack is bouncy. 
Fine, the control method is nicely different 
- as in the puzzle game Hexagon/a, your 
character keeps moving until he hits a wall 
The trouble is, the game just isn't there™ 
Flitting around screens, learning the safe 
routes and searching out objects which 
will help you get to other objects hundreds 
of screens away - it quickly gets 
tremendously boring. Sorry chaps, but this 
game Is a bil of a clunker. 

5 2 

Astroball leapt l«thely Into the air. Then he 
fall down. Than he jumped up again. Thla 
went on for several hour*. 

Megadisk 
Another compilation, this time of puzzle 
games with an educational flavour. Ouix 
and Qutx 2 have you matching shapes to 
form rows - quite playable, but easily 
forgettable. Manic Mazes is that old 
stalwart, the 3D maze game, and is just as 
addictive/pointlessly frustrating as all the 
rest. Le Box is a mini version of Plotting 
that's good for a few plays. 

Harold and Tuber wero great friends. All day 
long Harold would add up numbers while 
Tuber went lo the library and rustled 
newspapers with obvious g l v 

Captain Bluey paused and raised an eyebrow. 
Philip laughed casually, matched the eyebrow 
and raised Btuey a clump of follicle 

The surprise htt.ot the 
disk is Math, a fruit machine 
that spins numbers instead ot 
symbols. You have to add up the numbers 
and type them in, all within a ver* tight time 
limit. It's amazingly simple, ndicufou sly 
addictive, and a good workout for the old 
grey matter. 

6 6 ° 
T\ 

Star Atlas 
A simulation of the various constellations, 
with information on the stars' magnitude, 
distance and the best time of the year to 
view them. After choosing a constellation, 
the Atlas draws a star map. logging the 
brightest stars. You can bring up further 

jjl 
I'm sorry, but no amount of cajoling, 
encouragement Or threatening behaviour is 
going to make me say, 'Give the man a hand." 

'Hmmm, yes, of course, what many people tall 
to realise is that the constellation of 
Andromeda hides the man in I he moon and his 
name Is Billy. It's true. Yes It Is. It's truet* 
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Primus 1 /£1 .00 
Another day, another new disk mag. This 
one leaps onto the Zine Scene with a 
launch issue consisting of two disks for a 
pound. Primusfs editor has obviously given 
the mag's presentation a lot of thought. The 
front-end is mostly mouse-driven, and the 
programs themselves make use of the 
SAMBus and 1 -meg units where applicable. 

The content of the mag is well up to 
standard, with a mixure of demos, screens 
and chatty editorial containing the obligatory 
several hundred spelling mistakes. All in all, 
a bargain buy. 
Feature of the Issue - the demo WIMP 
system. 

5CPDU 3 / £ 1.50 
No. I simply refuse to explain the acronym. 
Work it out for yourself. Having recently 
acquired a brand-new graphic artist, this 
public domain news mag is gearing up for a 
major revamp with issue four. In the 
meantime. I'd recommend you to grab a 
copy of number three. The usual demos 
and screens are backed by a commendably 
large amound of editorial, and beneath the 
wobbly grammar there's an extremely funny 
style fighting to get out Check out the 
Penstone column and the Letters sections 
in particular. Yup, one I'd recommend. 
Feature of the Issue - the detailed 
explanation of the SAMDOS boot block. 

METEMPSYCHOSIS COLLECTION 
Strong contenders for the Silliest Company 
Name award. Metempsychosis's range now 
runs to 14 disks. They're a mixture of PD 
mags, animation demos and digitised film 
demos. Prices vary, from 75p tor a promo 
disk up to £3.00 for the nitty dual-disk 
Terminator demo. Some of the disks are 
marred by sick humour, but if you can skate 
around these then there's plenty of good 
stuff to be found. Best of the bunch are PD 
mags 10 and 11, which feature - spook! -
lots of demos and editorial. Dash oft an sae 
for details of the full range 
Feature of the Issue - The news that the 
company now stock furry mouse holders! 

details about your chosen constellation, and 
then rush to the window and scan the 
heavens with your binoculars, proudly 
demonstrating your newfound knowledge. 

s program is well presented, and while 
it's definitely of minority appeal, there's 
enough there to pique the interest of any 
casual SAM user. Go on, borrow a 
telescope and give it a try. 

6 6 
Void 
This is actually a collection of three simple 
games, with a screen manipulator and 
pattern generator thrown in tor good 

t, i would havo thought that this 
picture wax sett-*xplanatory. However, I don't 
make the rule*, so here goes. "This is a 

(rom the game Pairs." Sae? 

measure. On the games side, Pairs is a 
decent little version of Pelmanism, Mem-Ex 
is Simon played on a grid and Lines is that 
light-bike game from Tron. Patterns creates, 
well, a lot of patterns. Once you've seen 
them all, that's it. The Transformer, though, 
is the prize of the pack. It takes normal 
SCREENS files and through a series of 
icons and sub-menus, allows you to mess 
around with them in all sorts of weird and 
wonderful ways. It's a lot of fun, and quite 
useful. 

59 

At an average of £5 a disk, this 
compilat ion is good value for money. 
With three jolly good full-pricers 
alongside a clutch of semi-educational 
programs, there's plenty of variety. 
The only real disappointment, 
Vegetable Vacation, at least seems 
much happier in a compilation. It's 
also been released on its own, at 
£9.99, which is frankly far too 
expensive. Well, grumble over. As far 
as the SAM Pack One goes, I'd give it 
a definite thumbs-up. 

Overall 81° 

SCPDU 
Justin Ash. Garage Flat, Rudge 
Lane, Oare. Nr Malborough, 
Wiltshire SN8 4JQ 

Metempsychosis 
41 Hodge Lea Lane, Hodge Lea 
II. Milton Keynes MK12 6JB 

t i Goodbye, farewell 
and amen," said the 

folks at MASH. 
Who am I to argue? 

I'll see you next 
month, but in the 

meantime direct all 
your SAM stuff to 
SAM Centre, YS, 

30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath BA1 2BW. 

B-bye. 
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Alternative/£3.99 cassette 
v 0977 797777 

Chimps seem to be a bit like 
buses, you don't meet one in 

tttiR ages and then about three of 
- -J them appear at once. I'm not 

, realty sure why the software 
houses have picked up on chimps, maybe 
it's because they can drink tea. Or maybe 
it's because they're quite small and not at 
all threatening, or is it because Tarzan had 
one? I dunno why they're so much in 
demand these days, but I do know that 
chimps are pretty darn sweet and, next to 
bison, there's no funny, furry thing that I'd 
rather be. 

Bangers And Mash was inspired by the TV 
series ot the same name, it's an incredibly 
surreal kiddies show so it's useless to try 
and make sense of anything that 
happens in the game. 

At tirst I annoyed everyone in the 
office by asking stupid questions like, 
"But why is there a graveyard in the middle 
of the jungle?" it's obviously not an 
elephants' graveyard cos the skeletons are 
human. H is in fact where Mrs Snitchnose lives. Of 
course, where else would a nasty witch live but in the 
middle of the jungle? The nasties are equally surreal -
there are giant ladybirds, hedgehogs that walk on theft 
hind legs, skeletons whose heads spin off. nasty little 
ftyiraps that pull you in head hrst and flowers that do 
very strange things indeed 

I thought Bangers And Mash was going to be a two-
player, but Mash (or is it Banger?) has to stay at home 

white the other 
one goes off to fii 
the fruit. This is a shame cps it would have 
been loads better as a two-pJayer game. 
Also, it's unfortunate for Alternative that 
their chimp hero was pipped to the post by 

Beyond Beliefs Biff. 
Y'see. Barkers Mas/} doesni come 

out too well in comparison with Biff It looks 
^tery similar but there just isn't as much to do. In Biff 

you have to think aboul things a little, but there's 
noting here to really tax your mind. Ail you have to do 
is collect loads of fruit so that your mum can make a 
pie, avoid the nasties and pick up the diamonds for 
extra points. That satd. there's still enough here to keep 
you occupied for a white, it's just that it doesn't seem to 
be enough. This could be an ideal game for younger 
players, it's easy to grasp and the graphics are clear 
and quite cute in their own way. 0 

WlHAlViB&QT 
I 7 0 

7 8 

1 7 8 
| 

Beware of the ovll Mrs 
Snitchnose, she smells. 

B K S H H I i n 
Everybody's doing the BonoyI It's amazing what you can do 
You just shake, rattle and roll, with old tubing If you realty try. 7 0 

Piationn, jungle fun lor th« yomgef Spsc-dwiv 
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Keep that t h i n g out of my face 

Blji ii' Wi'lirfji VXr'ji^ 
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^ Price 
^ * # B u s t e r READ THIS! Fast 7 day 

delivery 
AMAZING OFFER 

» uuaArnTwoaAManoMTMUinHiowATOtKOUNTnixi 
. I.«. £2.99 + £2.99 not £3.98 but £5.60 

£2.99 + £3.99 not £6.98 but £6.50 
£3.99 • £3.99 not £7.98 but £7.40 

OftoU* W Ghoata QoManAia ... Grand Pn. Challenge Hard Drtvtr' Ftaroei Ol Th* Uf«« Hong Kong Phooev ImpoBH 
M N 

V.UiFWI AOOA1IS FAM4.V 
Cau Dnk MA 

Cixnr Planar 30 Construes**1' Kit £7 SO £lt 50 Cixnr Planar 30 Construes**1' Kit na«* £16 99 
CaosHaal .. tJM- MA 
OoUBi* PrapoH 3 («. ol Frfy .._. Foo&afl 0**ov 2 

£8 99 £tl 99 OoUBi* PrapoH 3 («. ol Frfy .._. Foo&afl 0**ov 2 £7 50 MA OoUBi* PrapoH 3 («. ol Frfy .._. Foo&afl 0**ov 2 £7 50 MA 
Fixi S&ca ii Rang* .-.-... Fun Saw i)i Rang* Fir SCKW IV Range . ... H*n> Oi.nH Twai P»cfc . 

{7 JO CM* Fixi S&ca ii Rang* .-.-... Fun Saw i)i Rang* Fir SCKW IV Range . ... H*n> Oi.nH Twai P»cfc . 
£999 £12 99 Fixi S&ca ii Rang* .-.-... Fun Saw i)i Rang* Fir SCKW IV Range . ... H*n> Oi.nH Twai P»cfc . £9 99 . £12.99 

Fixi S&ca ii Rang* .-.-... Fun Saw i)i Rang* Fir SCKW IV Range . ... H*n> Oi.nH Twai P»cfc . Maw €10-99 NA 
Hudacn Hawt £0 M MA 
K&OKt nso MA £9 SO M.A 
MantflaSar imad m Eurapa £$99 MA 
Mwgtoourt ___ Outr̂  Ejropa ... 

Maw £7 50 £1099 Mwgtoourt ___ Outr̂  Ejropa ... Maw £8.99 MA Mwgtoourt ___ Outr̂  Ejropa ... ESSC MA Pâartioy 2 . £7 SO £10 50 A Maw£S9if . MA Mai Smflfi irtMPjiuni Cnckal . .C7 50 MA £7 99 MA 
'li.lyl .... £8 99 MA 
Shadow Daw £7 99 MA 
Shoa Paopr* £7 99 MA r>jf j1 a CrOMBonas _ • C7S0 £9 50 Smaah TV C7 99 N A 
Supar Spaca Invadan . TERMINATOR 2 . — Maw £7 50 MA Supar Spaca Invadan . TERMINATOR 2 . — X7 99 £10 50 
THE SIMPSONS . .X7.99 NA 
Th* j$m&m.... Vu.̂ . .... 

Maw £5 99 MA Th* j$m&m.... Vu.̂ . .... £7.50. MA rtona C««m Huabr WWR wrestlEmamia 
... .£7.99 MA rtona C««m Huabr WWR wrestlEmamia fM9- MA 

auoon Qaayr Trana 2 £399 
30 Pool Mav • £399 v £3 99 Cnoai M«itr C2.99 30 Stock Cart 2 Ma< • £399 v £3 99 OaMfldfl C tfw Eanh £399 Acaon Dqutla Mn A. bo* n® hangar Mw AIMfTht 4 Pad S«« ÂaDoBaiDcwaOUDr Man Bdtmafi Tha Mom* M*< ML «• 

.£3 99 • £3 99 Oa«eataang Bow —..—1 Ouy Pane taw £3 99 C3 99 Acaon Dqutla Mn A. bo* n® hangar Mw AIMfTht 4 Pad S«« ÂaDoBaiDcwaOUDr Man Bdtmafi Tha Mom* M*< ML «• 

• £399 DouHa Oragon — DouMa Dragon 1.. £2 99 
Acaon Dqutla Mn A. bo* n® hangar Mw AIMfTht 4 Pad S«« ÂaDoBaiDcwaOUDr Man Bdtmafi Tha Mom* M*< ML «• 

£399 DouHa Oragon — DouMa Dragon 1.. £399 

Acaon Dqutla Mn A. bo* n® hangar Mw AIMfTht 4 Pad S«« ÂaDoBaiDcwaOUDr Man Bdtmafi Tha Mom* M*< ML «• • £3 99 Dragona ot niun* s taw £3 99 
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rights to that, and all the other 
8th day titles, have been 
acquired by GI Games which 
means that they are available 
once more. I'd only tried a 
couple of the titles myself 
when they first did the rounds, 
and it was Mike Gerrard's less 
than glowing review that made 
me give this particular title a 
miss. 

Three years ago Mike said it 
looked 'dated'. It still does a 
bit, though if you're prepared 
to put in some hard mental 
work then you may be 
surprised to learn that 
beneath the modest exterior 
lies a neat little game. 

The adventure gets 
underway with a nifly split 
screen graphic showing a tent 
surrounded by glacial peaks 
and ice floes. A harrying 
blizzard obscures much of your 
view, though you see that the 
way North leads to the edge of 
the camp and you can also go 
'In' to a tent. 
Getting out of 
the 

The objects and items that 
appear most frequently in 

adventures are: Locked Doors, 
Keys (to unlock the doors>, 
Lamps (torches, lanterns, 
candles etc.), Swords and 

Trolls. 

blizzard is a good idea and 
once under canvas you'll 
discover a couple of handy 
items. When you feel ready, 
you can brave the outside 
world and venture forth into 
the whiteness of the arctic. 

There are only a few 
locations to explore before 
things start getting difficult so 
just remember that, as far as I 
could see, STORE and CALL 
work as RAM SAVE and LOAD 
(you'll be using them a lot) and 
EXAMINE and SEARCH do 
two totally different things. 
Before long you'll come across 
a sledge complete with 
Huskies. Try out search and 
examine and you'll see what I 
mean. The use of those two 
commands are commonplace in 

most adventures, 
though in this game 
you do end up feeling 
that you have to 
methodically search 
and examine 

everything. 
A much 

better idea 
would have been 
to use search as a 
genera) command 
and reserve 

examine for examining 
items that the search 
command had uncovered. 

Even from the early 
locations it seems that 
the author has been a 
bit stingy when it 
comes to the game's 
vocabulary. One example 
comes early on when you 
locate the dog team who are 
tied up and obviously need to 
be set loose, but try as I might 
I only found one command that 
would accomplish that task, 
and it took me over half an 
hour! Then there's the pesky 
wolves to be faced. They 
appear with tiresome 
frequency and, while they are 
easy to scare off, they ndd 
absolutely nothing of worth to 
the proceedings and are just a 
pain in the bum! 

As you continue to play 
you'll find that, problem-wise, 
the game itself is really rather 
good. Unfortunately, you can't 
get away from the fact that the 
lack of vocabulary and the way 
that certain things 'must' be 

tackled lets it down. A few 
sudden-ish deaths are also 
lurking in the background, 
which isn't something I 
find endearing. 
The game is nice enough, 

there are a few graphics that 
appear quickly and are neatly 

executed and, unlike my 
predecessor way back in 1989, 

I didn't give up on the 
game. It's possibly a 
little bit dated 
nowadays, though if 
you're the kind of 

adventurer who can 
methodically work out how to 
accomplish tasks by 
systematically going though 
every verb/noun command 
combination you'll probably 
enjoy it. Then, when it's all 
over and you've finished the 
game, you'll look back on it 
and feel pleased as Punch for 
being such a clever clogs! 
Without having to search for 
the words to overcome most 
problems I think the game 
would be more suited to a 
beginner, though given all that 
I've said about the vocabulary 
it is, as it stands, a much more 
formidable challenge than it 
should have been. 

TUT 

VALUE 

PERSONAL RATINGS 

Ice Station Zero is available 
from: GI Games, 11 West 
Mayfiled. Edinbunjh EH9 1TF 
(Cheques and PO's pavable to: 
SANDVEN LTD Overseas 
customers add £1.00 to cover 
the extra postal charges.) 
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THE PYRAMID 
4 8 k A D V i v M l R E = 

Don't think I've gone GI 
Games mad because I 
haven't. It's just that 

they've been releasing so 
many games since they 
started that I could, in fact, fill 
up every adventure column 
from now to Christmas with 
nothing but GI reviews. 

Again, The Pyramid is a 
fairly old game and you 
wouldn't guess from its 
unassuming title what a little 
gem it is. It reminds me a lot 
of those old Scott Adams 
adventures that 1 cut my 
adventuring teeth on years 
and years ago. The location 
text, screen display, game 
design and storyline can all be 
summed up in one word -
functional! Despite that, the 
game has a certain style that 
enables you to make swifl 
progress once you learn how 
things work. It's a bit of a 
shame that the opening 
problems in the game are 
rather dull and annoying. 
There you stand, slap bang in 
the middle of the desert with 
no protection from the 
withering suns rays. You are 
told that you are searching for 
the lost pyramid of Rak-
Tuman. and the tales of the 
riches that lie within will spur 
you on to find it, gain entry 
and become rich! On the help-
sheet, the author has taken 
great pleasure in adding a 
little note that says the desert 
is virtually impossible to map, 
which means that it's a maze! 
Mazes make me mad! 
Fortunately you'll find that 
you have a map about your 
personage. Unfortunately you 
try to read it and a sudden 
gust of wind comes up and 
blows it away. Oh, I see, you 
start in a maze (which I hate) 
and an unforeseen wind (one 
that appears without the 
slightest warning) blows your 
map away. Not a good start. 
Yoult notice you have a gun 
with you... I tried SHOOT ME 
(as I was fed up at being in a 
maze and loosing my map) but 
despite BANG! appearing on 
screen I must have missed! 

STORE and RECALL are 
the RAMSAVE and IX)AD 
substitutes in this game, and 

once again you'll 
be making 

frequent use 
of them 
throughout 
your 
journey. 

Upon Ss 

S l H r - • :••.:• -.-P-M 
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restarting the game I ^ ^ ^ 
found that typing 
help at location one, 
following the advice 
given and waiting 
'til you come across 
somewhere nice to read your 
map will help out quite a lot. 
There are still a few hairy 
moments before the game 
settles down to a more steady 
pattern, so don't think that 
the whole adventure is one 
long line of irritating setbacks. 
For a good while you'll find 
that you have to die at every 
obstacle before you can learn 
the secret of how to progress. 
Luckily the STORE and 
RECALL commands enable 
you to skip through the 
sudden deaths and unexpected 
pitfalls. 

I must say that I was glad of 

r ^ M S a B J L l j i S ^ 

the help I got from the help-
sheet which is one of 

the most helpful I've 
M ever come across. It 

B really is a shining 
^ ^ ^ B e x a m p l e of what a 
^^^^Hie lp -sheet should be. 

It lists the objects and where 
they are; it details the 
treasures to be found within 
the pyramid and there's a bit 
about what various objects are 
used for. There's also two 
sections concerning general 
gameplay and advice on how 
to overcome tricky bits when 
you encounter them. 

Once you reach the fabled 
pyramid and gain entry youll 
really be getting into the 
swing of things. The treasures 
to be collected include several 
golden artifacts, ivory tusks 
and such like. Each one when 

- T . - ' - v V 

m 
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TIPS CORNER 
.Malcolm Hope of Ballingry 
has just discovered 
something rather interesting 
in Shadows Of Mordor 
Spectrum +2A and +3 
owners are, according to the 
manual, only supposed to be 
able to view the graphics for 
the various locations 
separately and must play the 
game as a text only 
adventure. (Boo.) However, 
Malcolm has found a way 
round this. Here are his 
step-by-step instructions... 
• Rewind the Shadows Of 
Mordor cassette. 
• Fast forward the tape past 
the first BASIC bit 
• Go into +3 BASIC and 
MERGE ***' the second basic 
hit. It should read 10 
CLEAR 65535 at the start of 
the line. If it doesn't then 
you've got the wrong BASIC 
bit. 
• Type SPECTRUM and 
press ENTER 
• Type GOTO 10 (G 10) 
press ENTER and play the 
tape. The game and the 
pictures will then load and 
you'll be able to play it as a 
graphic adventure. 

What a smart tip! Well 
done Malcolm. If anyone else 
has got any similar 
adventure hacks, hints or 
tips then you know where to 
send 'em. 

found and deposited in a 
certain location adds 10% to 
your overall score. In true 
adventure fashion some are 
easier than others to collect. 

As well as the wondrous 
'goodies* you seek, there are, of 
course, the more mundane 
objects that will invariably be 
used to aid your progress. At a 
certain point youll benefit 
from knowing a bit about 
Mummies and their habits 
and on more than one occasion 
I found myself coming across 
obstacles that I'd seen before 
in other games. That's not a 
problem though, and youll 
undoubtedly enjoy 
playing this ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
game for flIHnM 
what it is, 
pure and 
simple fun. 

• 
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THE VIOLATOR OF VOODOO 
I R O M Z l A O I t l S O I T W A R E 

Pulsating lights, searing 
pain, re-birth into 
another dimension or 

place - it can all only mean one 
thing: the Traveller In Black is 
back again! Last time Phoenix, 
the game's main character, 
had to save the village of 
Finvarra from the evil clutches 
of the hell-spawned 
Abomination. Needless to say 
the sequel is suitably tougher 
and there's a whole island of 
innocent souls to save! 

The game begins with a 
reminder that after you 

were murdered, 
(before the beginning 
of the first 
adventure) you were 

mysteriously 

I recruited into the ranks 
of the eternal 

champions known as the 
Time Crusaders. You are 

told that Finvarra was the 
first battleground and that 
Santa Barbaro is the last. 

You'd be wise to read the 
detailed notes concerning 
voodoo rituals, there arc a lot 
of terms, phrases and names to 
mull over. Luckily, they are all 
explained when you come 
across them, so you don't need 
to understand them all to 
enjoy the adventure. 

By the time you've read the 
Voodoo notes and braced 
yourself for the challenges to 
come, you'll see that you're 
standing on a golden, sandy 
beach. Things don't seem too 
bad, and exploration of the 
surroundings suggests that the 
place has been calmly 
evacuated rather than ravaged 
by all manner of nasty 
thingies. Further beach-
combing, however, proves that 
there are foul deeds afoot as 
you spy a many-legged wotsit 
slithering off with some tasty 
human morsel tucked under 
one appendage. 

The voodoo part of the 
games title is derived from the 
fact that the entire islands 
inhabitants seem to be devout 
believers in that particular 
mysterious art. Both you and 
the Abomination should be 
well at home on Santa 
Barbaro. After all, you've been 
brought back from the dead, 
and the Abomination devours 
the souls of anything remotely 
alive or dead. Surprisingly 

though, it 
turns out 
that you are 
not expected 
to personally 

do battle with the 
Abomination! Your job is 
to do the bidding of the 
Mambo Miracia - the 
priestess around whom 
the game actually 
revolves. She's the 
one whose 
commands you 
should slavishly 
follow if you want to 
make progress, Luckily, 
Miracia likes simple 
conversation and, after a 
polite greeting, she should 
be able to point you in the 
right direction, 

Talking of the right 
direction, the island is quite 
large so I suggest you map it 
as you go. I was glad to see 
that sudden deaths seem to 
have no place in the game iind 
neither do time limits, so 
you're free to wander and map 
in relative safety. As you 
explore you'll hear the chants 
of the entranced islanders: 
"Papa Legba, la plus par 
tombe." But don't let that 
frighten you! 

Keep a cool head, do the 
Mambo's bidding and you'll 
amass several useful items. 

Nearly everything in the 
game has a purpose so 
discard nothing and take 
note of the interiors of 
the huts you come 

across. Examine 
everything, search 
everything and look 
under everything for 
optimum results! 

The game's 

/
^vocabulary seems to l>e 
large enough to let you 

ask questions and 
manipulate objects in a 

variety of ways that all mean 
the same thing. This means 

that you don't have to muck 
about searching for the exact 
words. This is an adventure 
that's definitely in the "get 
object X to help overcome 
problem Y and the result is 
situation Z' mould of 
adventuring. The factual 
details in the game have been 
well researched though they 
are. on occasions, rather 
slavishly adhered to. The 
upshot of this is that you feel 
compelled to write down 
everything you're told which 
can lead to the game losing 
some of its urgency. 

By the time 
I 'd reached 
45% (score) I 
was sure I was 
nearing the end. 
but that's when the game 
really takes off and the Mambo 
and her voodoo pals start to 
expect you to do more and 
more for them. I soon 
discovered that the 45f* I'd 
scored had been accumulated 
by going for the easy pickings 
and that there was plenty 
more of the game still to see. 
As you continue to play, and 
the end grows ever closer, 
you'll uncover more evidence of 
the Abomination's presence 
and will be itching to get your 
hands on it. When you do you 
can give it a darn good 
thrashing for upsetting the 
cozy, simplistic lifestyle of the 
islanders. 

Graphics, sound and fancy 
screen effects have no place in 
this game, neither are they 
necessary - for it's the actual 
content that counts here. It's 
all very well put together and 
the quests you find yourself 
undertaking range from fairly 
easy to fairly hard/unusual. 
My only gripe is that the 
ending is far too swift and a bit 
predictable. It's nowhere near 
as good as Phoenix, which had 
one of the best final outcomes 
of any adventure I've ever 
played. What's more, there are 
too few challenges and not 
enough barriers are put in 
your way. This means that if 
you miss a clue or an item at a 
certain location, you'll have to 
retrace your steps right across 
the length or breadth of the 
playing area, before having to 
go back and continue your 
quest. 

Still, leaving aside those 
minor gripes, you're left with 
another fine example of a 
serious, yet playable, 
adventure by an 
author who 
knows how to 
entertain 
and educate 
at the same 
time. 

The Violator Of Votxioo is 
available from 
Zcnobi Software, 26 Spotland 
Tops, Cutgate. Rochdale, 
Lancashire OL12 7NX for 
£2.49 (cassetteV£3.49 (disk) 
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IMM I I SS and TOOT W COME IN 
BY IV1SOFT 

T his two-game tape 
arrived complete with 
splendid full-colour 

cassette cover, an eight page 
instruction booklet and a few 
maps (for review copies only, 
I'm afraid i. It sports a hefty 
price tag of £4.99 but I think 
that the two games are 
bargains. It's even more of a 
barg when you consider that 
the main one, Peneless, gives 
you the chance to win a 14" 
colour Televideo. Coo, eh? 

Anyway, Toot V Come In ii 
an 'explore a pyramid' 
adventure. You begin the 
game on the middle level of 

what seems to be a 
three-layer tomb. 
Exploration is the 
name of the game, so 
mapping as you go is 

your top priority 
here. You begin at the 

entrance and discover 
your bearer lying 

squashed under a large 
rockfall. His hand - the only 
part of him that's visible, 
rests against your boot. The 
game sports graphics that 
occupy the top third of the 
screen and that appear 
almost instantly. What's 
more, they are really very good 
indeed considering the 
Spectrum's limitations in that 
department. The text scrolls 
effortlessly below the pictures 
to tell you where you are and 
what's happening. The objects 
you discover seem to have 
obvious uses, though one or 
two items are tenuously linked 
together. 

Along the way you'll have to 
deal with a few monsters 
and that's when a hit of 
simple RPG style combat 
rears its head. 
Combat 

abducted by 
warriors from a 
tribe long 
since 
presumed 
extinct. You 
manage to trail 
them and eventually wind up 
looking out of a tunnel into 
bright sunlight... you are lost, 
trapped by a rockfall and fear 
you may never see Penelope 
again. 

Once again, make the 
exploration of the tunnels, 
surrounding area, rooms and 
mazes your top priority. 
There are several sudden 
deaths, with more cunning 
traps and difficult problems 
to overcome. SDS (sudden 

death syndrome) is never a 
pretty Bight or a good feature 

to have in a game, but it 
makes this particular game 
all the more playable for 

" some strange reason! I had 
to struggle along without a 
help-sheet (I suppose I 
might have finished the 
game and claimed the prize 
if I'd had one) and 1 can't 
really say much more about 
the adventure for fear of 
giving too much away. 
On the whole, the £4.99 

price tag is pretty reasonable. 
What more can I say except 
buy it NOW! Not only is th<-
prize worth winning, but the 
games are worth owning too. 

comes in three main flavours... 
• You have the choice to fight. 
• Carry on the fight or 
• Get the hell out of there! 
There's plenty of knees to the 
groin, eye gouging, ear pulling 
and finger biting during 
skirmishes which will keep you 
amused. 

To a certain 
degree, progress 
is swift, though 

semi-sudden deaths are 
lurking around quite a few 
corners. Keep an eye out for 
secret passages, hidden levers 
on walls and such like. The 
graphics really make the game 
and go a long way to making it 
a very enjoyable romp in the 
tombs of Seti IV. 

The other game on the tape, 
Peneless, appears to be almost 
identical in screen 
presentation to Toot. The game 
itself is set in and around the 
site of an archaeological dig. 
Your wife of six weeks, Lady 
Penelope Pendragon, has been 

• • • 1 ! • • • • • J 

• • • 1 • • • • • J J 

Did you know that £25,000 was on offer to 
the person who could crack Domark's 

adventure Eureka. Other prizes from other 
companies included a bejewelled, golden 
hare from Haresoft; a video recorder for 
cracking Incentive's Mountains Of Kct 

trilogy, and the magnificent Golden 
Sundial Of Pi was the prize from Automata 

for piecing together clues to its 
whereabouts in PiMania. 

c o g ' 



S 

Jah. right leedle chlldrens, 
listen up Next you fake HOoz of zuh 

butter and melt it in a pen and then break the 
biscuits into crumbs AW zee butters and 

biscuits togezzer and pour ziss peculiar looking 
mixture into a 1-mch flan tin with 

foil in it Over to you Helmut 

v t 

"Rye t Now you should 
melt zuh rest of zuh butter and add zuh 

canned milk Bring ziss to zuh boil and zen simmer 
for 5 mmutez Put half of banapas in flan case und 

when zuh butter and milk mixture has cooled, beat itA 

well and spread It over zuh bananas 

\ 

• M b m 

Damn, eye haff lost my big 
wooden spoon But anyway, place zee whole 

caboodle in zuh fridge for a few hours ant it iz nearly 
ready When the time is comen to serve it. whip zuh 

cream, place ziss on the flan mixture und then 
decorate with the remaining bananananas 

Where Is zat spoon. 

Uzi think he is anyway 



Greetings and welcome 
to this month's 
Tipshop oh my beloved 

Spec-chums. I was doing a 
bit of late Spring cleaning 
and found bundles of triff 
tips and marvy maps. So 
here it is - your own extra 
spesh pull out and keep tips :5> 
bit. Enjoy! 



Oh what joy! The Tipshop has gone forth 
and multiplied. It's powerful, it's glorious 

and it's very nearly almighty. And your 
guide through this marvellous land is 

LINDA BARKER. Walk this way and keep 
an eye open for the weevilfops. 

BART SIMPSON VS THE SPACE MUTANTS.... 4S 
BUBBLE DIZZY.... 4S 

CHAMPIONSHIP RUN.... 43 
" CISCO HE A T.... 45 

— — CJ IN THE USA .... 3f 
DIZZY PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOLK.... 46 

GAUNTLET.... 45 
l> "i GHOULS AND GHOSTS.... 42 

| I MURRA Y MOUSE.... 41 
J N " 7 j | NEIGHBOURS.... 5C 

H u 1 ) RAINBOW ISLANDS.... 4£ 
*  m' * SANTA'S XMAS CAPERS.... 4« 

TERMINATOR 2.... 3« 

H - Y j i 

W " w ! ! v ' m 

© TIP OF THE MONTH 
SMASH TV... 40 

MEGAMAP 
DOUBLE DRAGON 3... 44 

THE YS CLINIC WITH 
DR HUGO Z HACKENBUSH .... 39 

featuring Aliens UK, The Last Ninja, Omega One 
• & Total Eclipse 

Ian H e w e t t thought this Ocean beat-'em-up 
was dead easy. Here, he imparls his 
knowledge. To make the whole thing a bit 
more interesting, he's added some lush and 
gorge pics. For those of you who don't 
understand the semi-German bits - dun 
means down, lihr means fire and levt means 
left. 

LEVELS ONE, FOUR AND SEVEN 
THUR KNEE (DUN UND FIHR) 
Four of these in succession will floor (literally) 
T1000 temporar-ly. Very good and 'ard. 
especially if T1000 is a few feet away. 

THUR PUNCH (LEVT UND FIHR) 
Four of these will knock T1000 into protoplasmic 
slime tor a few seconds. Not as good as other 
moves, as it doesn t go too far (and T1000 
usually blocks it). Vibble. 

3 PRACTICAL POKES .... 77 
featuring Gilbert - Escape From Drill, LA Police 

Dept, Split Personalities, Technician Ted & 
Titanic Blinky 
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THUR HEADBUTT (UP) 
Four of these pain(tul) killers to liquidise 
T1000. Very good. ja. Highly 
recommended. 

THUR KICK (RIGHT UND FIHR) 
Good for keeping T1000 at bay. but as a 
move, it ain't much cop. Seven to eight 
kicks to make T1000 wet himself. 

THUR UPPER CUT (UP AND FIHR) 
Four hits to. um... exactly. You have to get 
close to T1000 with this move to make him 
do his ice-cream-in-the-middle-of-a-
nuclear-expfosion impression. Quite good 
but be careful. 

/NOBODY CLIN 
( feZiZT Ttiu'R fOHWEti 

I uF 

VW Beetles: Red m colour. 
Use as ramps. Only go over 
the back of them - don't go 
into the side. 

Thur crouch (dun) 
Dun t boozer - it z krap! 

TIPS 
• Don't plan any special strategies for 
these levels (you're Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, for Clive's sake!) 
• Use the most powerful moves whenever 
possible, and completely avoid using 
crouch. 
• Try pushing T1000 into his corner, as 
you stand more chance of beating him. 
• Watch out. as the T1000 has the 
extraordinary ability to change into a 
wheelbarrow... um, sorry. Actually, he turns 
his hand into a spike {which he uses a lot). 
• If he goes to headbutt you. kick him in 
the head. When he's knocked over, walk 
towards him, and start beating him as soon 
as he reforms. 
• Don't watch your energy: it's off-putting. 
• Be merciless In your attacks. He gets 
harder, faster and more unfair every level, 
so watch out! 

Oil barrels: White in colour. 
Avoid! Nuff said? 

Ramps: Red and yellow in 
colour. Go over them first, or 
you might find yourself on 
some racks. Ouchus 
maximus. 

Rocks: Yellow in colour. 
Completely avoid! Gosh I 

Funny icon thing type 1: 
White in colour. Bonus 
points. How sad. 

Funny icon thing type 2: 
White in colour. Extra 
energy, for both Arnie and 
John 'Brat' Connor, Hurrahl 

BusheS: Green in colour 
(odd, that). Slow you down, 
but fairly harmless. 

Oil spil l : Dark blue in 
colour, make you slip but 
otherwise harmless. 

Water, type two: Dark blue 
in colour. Just ride over it. 
No harm will come to Arnie. 
or (what a shame) John. 

Also there are manhole covers and arrows 
- just ride over them. 

Love the pics. Have some money! 

LEVEL TWO 

Tyres: Dark blue in colour. 
Avoid I 

Water, type one: Slows 
you down, otherwise 
harmless. 
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THE YS CLINIC WITH 

DR HUGO Z 
HACKENBUSH 

Got a gamesnag? 
See a specialist! 

Hallo again. I'm afraid you've caught me 
on the hop - ifs Nurse Brittenhouse's 
lunch hour, and Feathenngton-Oakee is 
due for his appendectomy I I ted you 
what - slip on these masks and while I 
operate, you can assist. 

TOTAL ECLIPSE 
Well, this is a fine state ot affairs. Not 
only were Richard Swann's Chubby 
Gnsfte tips exposed as a nonsense last 
month, but now it seems Peter Valente's 
Total Eclipse tips were less than 
definitive. Eric Olyott has pursed his 
lips, drawn a whistling breath and 
pointed out that the seven ankhs you 
need to complete the game are scattered 
about a little differently than as descnbed 
in Peter s tip. Honestly. This type of 
mistake could easily bnng the Clinic into 
disrepute: 

Now kindly hit Feathenngton-Oakes 
on the head and pass me those sharp 
things from the Iray beside the table. 
Thank you. Right. The ankhs are to be 
found: 
• On the plane's wing in Sahara-B 
• Beside the door in Horakhty-A 
• Under the stairs in Horakhty-J 
• Deviously concealed in Horakhty-E 
• Revealed by shooting the rope in 
Pharoahs-F I 
• Behind the fake wall in Kheprosh-E -
not Khepresh-F as printed. 
• The final ankii is artfully concealed in 
Khepresh-C. 

Eric adds that it's essential to pass 
the Illusion, as in the final room you have 
to match two objects. As you might have 
guessed, the second object is to be 
found in the desert beyond the Illusion 
Room Hand me that probe. 

ALIENS UK 
Chuck Not From Dynasty' Bardon has 
come to the rescue of the mysterious Diz 
E. To complete the game, you have to 
rescue Newt, stop the generators and 
zap the alien Queen found in room 246. 
Once these oh-so-simple tasks have 
been completed, you have to scramble 
the squad back to the start room, and 
safety. 

Distressingly. Chuck hasn't tned 
analysing why Diz should want to 

conceal her identity. Then again, who 
cares? Pass the rubber mallets 

OMEGA ONE 
Paul Sflth need fret no more Leigh 
Call Me Blanks Loveday has come 
forth with the answer to wrttai to do with 
the green pass Along with the cyan and 
yeflow passes, they're used in Ihe 
exchange machine on the far left of the 
surface level The yellow pass buys an 
ID card thai opens the door in the 
teleporter room, on the left of Level One. 
The blue pass gets you a T-chip used to 
fix the leleporter, and the green pass 
entitles you to a cyan device, to be used 
in the Salyut level Succinctly put, 
Blanka. Hand me that vice-like object. 
Thank you. 

THE LAST NINJAREUIX 
Craftily, the solution to passing the 
crocodile on Level Three of the Remux is 
different lo the original game's. In the 
new version, you have to collect the 
bottle from Level Two, and then go to a 
wad torch in Level Three. Press *P" to 
light ihe bottle, and then throw it at the 
crocodile. Some sage advice there from 
Matthew Francis, and while you re 
digesting it. I wonder if you could put this 
in a paper bag. Feafhenngton-Oakes 
may need it later. 

AU SECOURS! 
Leigh Loveday . "k (here any way to get 
pasl the laH of mf jnatrg purple clouds 
on Level Two of DeHveranoe-S&miord 
2T V W x f j M T 
Daz E*S" "I'm stuck aftar completing 
81% ot Megabucks What do you do In 
the picture safe-cracking and chemistry 
s e c t i o n t T ^ l T l t f F B 
Mystery Mike on the Isle of Lewis: 'How 
do you get past the spider in Rainbow 
Islands7 
Graphologists, Study and Writing: "Sir. 
Our dienl Dr Berkmann has instructed 
us to serve or you a writ claiming 
damages for defamation of character. .* 
Ah. Sorry boys, out of room. 

APPLAUSE. PLEASE 
The Secret Word competition has, at 
last, been won. "Salubrity," wrote the 
more literate among you. Playing fair, 1 
put afl the correct answers into a 
surgical cap and drew out a Victor. Not 
liking the name Victor. I then drew out a 
Richard Smith Congratulations. Richard 
- a free game wiM be winging its way 
towards you before this phase of the 
moon is over. Fofcs, its obvious that the 
Secret Word competition is much too 
easy. Therefore, I'm going to make this 
month's a little more interesting. In the 
event of a draw, the person who names 
the most types of cheese will wai Secret 
Word Number 2 is the common five 
letter name for the North Atlantic fish. 
Brosmius brosm* We*, that about 
wraps it up tor this month Id be 
delighted to stay and hetp you finish oft 
Featherington-Oakes. but I have lo go 
and deposit several large fees in the 
bank Take care, keep a steady hand 
and try not to have any bits left over at 
the end. So long. 
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It's getting a bit stuffy in here! Wind down the windows cos we're about to take to the road in our fabby demo of Mirrorsott's 
Cisco Heat from issue 73. In the passenger seat it's l a n J a c k s o n . 

8 « ) 

Presidio 
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• At the start, change to high gear as quickly as 
you can then burn at full speed avoiding the cars. 
• When you get to the first corner in Presidio, 
change back to low gear and stay in it until the 
first cross road. 
• When you're about to take the corner to turn 
into another street, slow down because it's not 
worth flying into the street and crashing into 
buildings! Then again, if you're a born boy racer, 
go for it! 
• When a car is crossing the road, go round the 
back of it and you won't crash. If a bus is crossing 
the road, don't bother slowing down to wait for it 
to move - just crash into it. It'll save a few 
seconds. 
• When you reach Fishermans' Wharf if you 
haven't crashed a lot you might have a few 
seconds left. You need about six or seven but if 
you've got more than that you should be alright. It 
you are not already on it switch to high gear and 
burn. burn, burn! With any luck you'll finish with 
about half a second to two seconds left. 
• And, um, that's about it really1 

< 

Well, I feel a bit sick so I think I'll just go and 
get a bit of fresh air. 
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CHAMPIONSHIP RUN 
Kevin Tomt inson is what is known as a 
careful driver. And d'you know what? 
Sometimes it pays to be a tad cautious. 

At the very beginning of the race, keep accelerating. When 
the light turns green head to the edge of the track on the right. 
Make sure you keep your right wheel next to the sign posts. 

When your speed reaches 90mph change gear, and when it 
reaches 170 mph change gear again. This way you should fly 
past most of your opponents. But try and keep on the right-
hand side for the whole race. If another car bumps into you, 
staying on the right will enable you to build up your speed 
faster as no cars can bump into you there. 

Make sure your seatbelt's on too. 

GHOULS AND GHOSTS fijj 
Don't get turned into a duck! Follow la in Don't get turned into a duck! Follow ta in 
Wison 's tips for this Kixx re-release and you'll be 
alright. 

When you are about half way through Level One there are 
two guillotines. If you have any problems getting past them 

then do this: Stand at A and jump to B You 
should fall through the rock and onto the 
ground beneath. Now wallk right and you will 
pass under the guillotines. Watch out though 
because it's hard to see the Grim 
Reapers! If this doesn'l work at first 
then try again. 

Watch out, watch out there'! 
reaper about. As we used to say. (Sometimes.) 
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Andrew Cul len has got Spellbound Dizzy sorted. Sort of! Here's the biz... 

OBJECT FOUND AT USED AT/FOR 
Heavy rocks Quarry Scales and windy sha 

(and crash mine cart) 
Brake shoe Lake Mine cart 
Iron hammer Dylans hole Rail track and pluggec 
Bag Old mine wkgs Carry four items 
Gold shamrock Across the bridge Give to leprechaun 
Megaphone The ore crushers Shout to Dylan 
Ear trumpet Dank room Rescue Grand Dizzy 
Umbrella Plant bowels Protect steaming log £ 

windy shaft 
Weird talisman Little Alcove Stun monster 
Aqualung Beast's lair Swim under water safi 
Hard hat Pumping station Go down mine 
ZX81 Above lake Rescue Denzil and po 
Pepper Bear's place Make whale sneeze ai 
Bones Bear's place Make plant swallow 
Jar Bear pit Fill with honey 
Honey Killer B'S Fill jar up with it for be 
C. Lid Windy shaft Keep firefly in jar, see 
Green seaweed Plant bowels Repel VPR bats 
Fence, grass All over Revel star 
Star Collect Rescue Wizard Theod 
Food All over Gives energy 
Soggy log Watery passage Fire at Dylan's hole 
Steaming log Fire by Dylan Repel killer bees 
Thin sticks Secret cave Haven't a ctue! 

FOUND AT USED AT/FOR 
Quarry Scales and windy shaft 

(and crash mine cart) 
Lake Mine cart 
Dylans hole Rail track and plugged pipe 
Old mine wkgs Carry four items 
Across the bridge Give to leprechaun 
The ore crushers Shout to Dylan 
Dank room Rescue Grand Dizzy 
Plant bowels Protect steaming log and 

windy shaft 
Little Alcove Stun monster 
Beast's lair Swim under water safely 
Pumping station Go down mine 
Above lake Rescue Denzil and power pump station pipe 
Bear's place Make whale sneeze and spout 
Bear's place Make plant swallow 
Bear pit Fill with honey 
Killer B'S Fill jar up with it for bear 
Windy shaft Keep firefly in jar, see in dark spooky cave 
Plant bowels Repel VPR bats 
All over Revel star 
Collect Rescue Wizard Theodore 
All over Gives energy 
Watery passage Fire at Dylan's hole 
Fire by Dylan Repel killer bees 
Secret cave Haven't a ctue! 
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Terminator 2, Ian Hewe t t has also 
done a very similar thing tor another 
Ocean game. He really is quite a chap! 

SKINHEAD THUGS 
Pretty simple to 
dispose of. They run 
in a set route from 
the side. As soon 
as they enter the 
room, they run 
either up or 
down 
diagonally, 
running the other 
way if they hit a 
wall. Easy to 
predict. If you are 
overrun by them, 
stay on the right side 
(it's the only place 
they don't touch). Two 
shots needed. 

TANKS 
Hard? They're blimmin' evil! At first, you 
might think they're indestructible. Well, 
they're not! They need loads of shots to 
send them to that big battlefield in the 
sky. If you stick at it (oo-er).and don't get 
distracted by anything, you should kill 
them. It's safe to stand in front of them, 
as they only fire to the sides. Well, safe 

until they run you 
over! More than one 
always appears on 
screen. If they reach 
the bottom, they 
disappear, so you're 
probably better off 
avoiding them 
altogether! 

SNAKES 
There is only one type of 
big snake on Level One 
(there are different 
ones afterwards, 
though). It has 
several sections to it 
which, in true shoot-
em-up style, have to 
be blasted away one 
by one. On Level 
One. snakes only 
have one set route -
they bounce around 
the screen diagonally. 
Two shots per section, 
t thinkl A good place 
to stay is in the corner. 

TADPOLES 
Oh okay, they're small, 
venomous snakes! But they 
look more like tadpoles. These 
flow down the screen in a 

swarm, but are fairly slow. There must've 
been a population explosion of tad... 
(sorry) snakes, as millions appear on 
screen, then disappear. One shot each 
should do the trick! 

MR SHRAPNEL 
He's pretty harmless... until you shoot 

him! He walks into the screen from the 
side, and just walks backwards and 

forwards horizontally. Shoot him 15 
times and he explodes in a 

frenzied electrical death. (Nice 
touch! I think I'll write it 
down!) Electrical bolts fly 
out from him in eight 
directions. If one touches 
you, you're a rival to the 
National Grid. Sptanngl 

f h 

FUNNY DUSTBIN LID UFO THING 
Green UFOs swarm onto the screen 

from any door. They follow 
you around the 
screen, slowly, 
and they stop for 
a second now 

and again. A 
couple of shots 

needed, possibly one. 

FUNNY PURPLE SPHERE THING 
Pretty much the same as the 

UFO. except that they 
speed around the screen 
faster than the Royal 
Family! Be ready for 
them - they can cause 
serious life depletion. A 

couple of shooting lead 

pellets (bullets, I think they're called now) 
for Kaboomsville. 

CHUNKS 
Yes, chunks! (That's what it 
says on the first screen of 
Level Two.) Little red blobs 
that bounce up and down in 
one huge wave, they follow 
you around the screen. One shot each. 
Little ankle biters! 

RED DROIDS 
These come in from the 
top. and go in a square 
orbit around the centre of 
the room. Stay on the 
outside, next to a wall -
this is the only place they 
don't go. One or two shots 

to, um, kill. Basically. 

SPACESHIPS 
Arrive on screen from ihe 
top. move left and right, 
firing as they go, and 
occasionally move up or 
down. Avoid their blue lazer 
bolts - like most things in 
life, they're fatal! Stay to the 
far left, and keep firing up. 
They need quite a lot of hits, so 
improvise! 

THE MUTOID MAN 
To coin a phrase "EEK!" It's the Level 
One end-ot-level baddie. He does a 
similar centre-orbit to the red droids and 
doesn't touch the outside of the room. He 
fires rockets at you identical to the rocket 
launcher. Keep on the move, and keep 
firing. DON'T go towards the centre! Lots 
of icons appear on screen - rocket 
launcher, extra life, three-way fire and 
smart bomb help a lot. He needs 
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RAINBOW ISLANDS 
A n d y 'Coo l ' T u r n e r has got a reet 
dandy little tip for that ever-popular 
cutsie platformer that's recently 
been re-released by Hit Squad. Here 
it is... 

Do you want to know where all those 
elusive goodies are kept in Rainbow 
Islands? You do? Good, cos I'm going 
to tell you anyway. 

When you confront the end-of-level 

nasty, collect the diamonds in a certain 
order and a trapdoor appears. Pop 
down it and collect Go Fasta Boots. 
Double and Triple Rainbows and 
anything your heart desires! And it 
works on any level. Just collect the 
diamonds in this order: red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet 
(darker than indigo). 

Thanks for that, Andy. Stay cool! 

hundreds ot hits, take my word for it - I 
panicked so much, I couldn't count! 
When you do kill him. there's a massive 
explosion, and bonus prizes appear. 
Whool 

THE ICONS 
SHURIKEN 
Gives you eight shuriken 
orbitting you, which act 
as a shield. When a 
shuriken is hit, it 
disappears. After a few 

seconds, ail ot the shurikens disappear. 
They kill enemies on contact. 

HEART 
Gives you an extra life. You 
start off with six, the maximum 
you can get is nine. At the end 
ot a level, you are awarded an 
extra life. 

ROCKET 
Gives you a rapid fire 
rocket launcher which 
acts more like a 
flamethrower. Hold down 
fire, and hundreds of 
shots come out in quick 
succession Just as 

powerful as the normal gun, only easier 
to use. 

BOMB 
Smart bomb, destroys all 
enemies on screen, but 
inflicts minor damage on 
the end of the level bloke. 
Get it whenever you see it 
- it's hellishly good fun. 

TRIANGLE OF DOTS 
This three-way gun is the best weapon 
of all. It fires in front of you, to the two 
adjacent diagonals. Just as powerful as 
the normal gun, with more range. By the 
way, the normal gun's crap. The ellipse 
with the dot in middle and curved lines at 

^ top and bottom gives you 
* temporary immunity and is 

good for escaping out of a 
0 * crowd. It lasts a few 

seconds only. Bonus 
prizes like money and 

presents give you 
• # 0 500 points each. 

Hey kids, it's official - kill your 
television! And thanks to Ian tor the 
mini-skittles game. It's afforded me 

hours of pleasure. Should 
you ever acquire a little 

skittles game, here's a 
word of warning -
don't put them 

anywhere near 
your nose: they 

\ . i get lost very 
easily! 

A timely tip for another re-release 
here. You'll f ind Gauntlet on Kixx's 
Multimixx 4. 

Just press SYMBOL SHIFT and you 
can walk through walls. 

Hurrahl 
Thanks to 
M a l c o l m 
W i l l i a m s for 
that wee one. 

Oops! Here's somebody with a 
bone to pick, I'd better not let that 
big Ed see this! The chap in 
question is E R y a n and his 
problem is that... 

Firstly I would like to let everyone 
know that I still have not received a 

badge for my last 

I
^ contribution to your 

hallowed pages. 
I Anyway I am 
I about to disagree 
r with Michael 
Robinson's Bart 

Simpson tips in 

issue 76. He advises 
you not to buy a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
whislte in Toys n* ^ ^ 
Stuff. I say that you ^ H b d ^ B 
should buy this w t f R n ^ ^ ^ P 
whistle and when V M Q B J F 
you arrive at the 
retirement home, stop ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
outside the second East window and, 
hey presto, a kindly old pensioner 
appears at the window and throws out 
coins to you which you can catch and 
add to your riches. 

There are two badges in the post, 
Mr E. 

SANTA'S XMAS CAPERS 
. M a t t h e w Ha r r i s has been having 

'un with Zeppelin's festive turkey 
For those of you still avoiding 

the f lying pressies, here's a 
tip... 

To avoid the radars, go 
to the very bottom of the 
screen and go up when 

an icicle approaches 
you. 

Nice and easy, 
Mr Squeezy! 

If l ife's getting you down, maybe 
you could do with another one. 
Here's J a c k y R o b i n s o n with 
some advice... 

While playing this hugely addictive 
game I discovered a way of earning 
extra lives. Just start the game, leave 
Dizzy at the bottom and middle of the 
screen - then go away for an hour or 
so. When you come back DiZ2y has 
played quite happily on his own and 
has loads of extra lives 

By the way it gets very boring as 
there are only eight levels, then it 
repeats itself. 

Does this mean that when you're 
not looking, all manner of 
characters are getting on with their 
lives? It's a bit like that old 
philosophical chestnut - II a tree 
falls down while there's no one 
around, does it make a noise? It's a 
thought. (Here's another one - you're 
tired. Ed) 
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DIZZy PRINCE OF THE 70LKF0LK 
Oh dear, we made a bit of a mistake last month, didn't we Spec-chums? I'm not quite sure what happened, but it was 

something to do with the fact that Andy 0 fell down the stairs. Y'see, the doctor suggested that he rest his sore arm by standing 
on his head. 

This strange cure worked wonders for Andy's arm but it did more than a little harm to his head. Instead of slotting in a map of 
Prince Of The Yolkfolk. he decided to go lor the map of Bubble Dizzy. So here's the real Prince Of The Yolkfolk map by Graeme 
Scott. Andy O is feeling loads better. 

p r me> ^ 
TUCftflE „ JU U 

0? oF TnF MSLL 

.J 

w too*. 

ffi ® CZ)8 
Jout 

TO 

KW5 

CTDJ I^ 

ft PtKliOUifT) 

^ T G 
CD 

r v - i H i Tuwê  

I 1 
What do you do in Spellbound Dizzy after catching a firefly and lighting up 
the dark, spooky cave? There doesn't seem to be anything else that kills the 
bats. Also, how do you get by the Killer B's? Please help me! 

TSiW, b r t o d ^ W j i W ^ j 

f t a & V x i c PoVioA 
vx) ar>po<erl' VAjjt oi- a l l 
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PRACTICAL POKES 
Good old Mr Pokey, he's such a nice chap that people send him 
letters by the wheelbarrow-load. Here's a few off them... 

There's a fair amount to plough through 
this month - anonymous hackers, 
unanonymous hackers and another rip-off 
merchant. Let's go. 

THE UNANONYMOUS BIT 
Richard 'Not Anonymous And Proud Of 
It' Swann has absolutely pounded me with 
stuff this month - more listings than I know 
what to do with. So I'll stick them here 
instead. 

TECHNICIAN TED 
First up is a hack for this re-release, which 
will give you infy lives and time, immortality 
and the ability to walk through walls (if 
you're into that sort of thing). To write this, 
Richard had to crack the original version of 
the Search loader and, knowing how long it 
takes to get through. I'm giving him the 
coveted Hacker of the Month title for it. 
10 REM Tech Ted by Rich 
20 FOR F-23296TO 1E9 
30 READ A: IF A<>999 THEN POKE F.A: 
NEXT F 
40 RANDOMIZE USR 23296 
SO DATA 221,33.203.92,17,224,2 
60 DATA 62,255,55,205,86,5,48,241 
70 DATA 62,195,50,146,95,33,29,91 
80 DATA 34,147,95,195,21,95,62,201 
90 DATA 50.146,95,33,33,0,34,147 
100 DATA 95,62,195,50,195,131 
110 DATA 33,55,91.34,196,131,33,107 
120 DATA 5,201,62,195,50,90,140 
130 DATA 33.72,91,34,91,140,33,189 
140 DATA 77,195.67,140 
150 DATA 33.24.81,34,178,172: REM 
INFY LIVES 
160 DATA 175.50.114.171: REM INFY 
TIME 
170 DATA 62,10,50.112,186: REM 
IMMORTAL 
180 DATA 175,50.95,186: REM WALK 
THROUGH WALLS 
190 DATA 195,101,170,999: REM END 
MARKER 

SPLIT PERSONALITIES 
Not one to let sleeping dogs lie, here's 
another dig at the long-defunct Haxby 
Hackers, whose uncrackable protection 
system gets cracked for a second time. 
The version on this game was unfinished, 
Richard - I'M be impressed if you can get 
through the game decrypter on Star Wars! 
10 REM Schizo by Rich 
20 FOR F=65408 TO 65451 
30 READ A: POKE F.A: NEXT F 
40 RANDOMIZE USR 65408 
50 DATA 243.49.255, 255.221,33 
60 DATA 25,160,17,223,2.62,255 
70 DATA 55.205.86,5,48,241 
80 DATA 205,126,162,221,33,0,64 
90 DATA 17,128,191,62,199,55 
100 DATA 205,147,161.33,63.2 
110 DATA 34.125.212.195,170,209 

THE ANONYMOUS BIT 
Another massive wodge of POKEs from 
the blokes in Scotland, and another 
rainforest surgically removed to provide 
enough paper tor them to send it to me. 
Before I get going on this month's bunch, a 
reminder that an sae to Gerard Sweeney 
at 34 Garngour Road, Lesmahagow. 
Lanarkshire, Scotland ML11 0EU will get 
you DETAILS of their POKE tape (like how 
much it costs) - not a copy of the real 
thing! (I don't even think it's been finished 
yet!) Now the numbers... 

LA POLICE DEPT 
Annihilation seems to be the order of the 
day this month - these two (one tor 48K, 
one for 128K) give you infy energy, ammo, 
fast bullets and the choice of how many 
horrible bad guys to kill. 
10 REM LAPD 48K by HA 
20 CLEAR 24499: LOAD "CODE 
30 LET A-24539 
40 READ B: IF B=999 THEN RANDOMIZE 
USR 24500 
50 POKE A.B: LET A-A+1: GOTO 30 
60 DATA 
175,50,158,212,50,177,224,50,206,225: 
REM INFY ENERGY 
70 DATA 
175,50,65.196.50,232.211.62.80.50,78,19 
6: REM INFY AMMO 
80 DATA 175,50,244,211: REM INFY 
FAST BULLETS 
90 DATA 62,X.50.52,195: REM REPLACE 
X WITH ENEMY TO KILL (1 -255) 
100 DATA 195,174.194,999: REM END 
MARKER 

10 REM LAPD 128K by HA 
20 CLEAR 24499: LOAD "CODE 
30 LET A-24565 
40 READ B: IF B-999 THEN RANDOMIZE 
USR 24500 
50 POKE A.B: LET A-A+1: GOTO 30 
60 DATA 
175.50,158,212,50,177,224.50,206,225: 
REM INFY ENERGY 
70 DATA 
175,50,65,196,50.232.211.62.80,50,78,19 
6: REM INFY AMMO 
80 DATA 175.50.244,211: REM INFY 
FAST BULLETS 
90 DATA 62.X.50.52.195: REM REPLACE 
X WITH ENEMY TO KILL (1-255) 
100 DATA 195,166,194,999: REM END 
MARKER 

GILBERT - ESCAPE FROM DRILL 
The unanonymous anonymous fellas also 
sent a 128K version of this routine, but 
didn't finish it off - so this is tor 48 K mode 
only. 
10 REM Gilbert 48K by HA 
20 LOAD "CODE: LET A-26055 
30 READ B: IF B-999 THEN RANDOMIZE 

USR 26E3 
40 POKE A.B: LET A-A+1: GOTO 30 
50 DATA 62,182,50.107,111.50.137.111: 
REM INFY TIME 
60 OATA 175,50.164,118: REM INFY 
SNOT (BLEURGH!) 
70 DATA 62.24,50,43,129: REM ALWAYS 
COMPLETE SUBGAMES 
80 DATA 195,128.108,999: REM END 
MARKER 

TITANIC BLINKY 
Most of you seemed to like this game -
and this routine shouldn't take longer than 
a couple of seconds to bang into your 
Speccy, so what are you waiting for? 
10 REM Titanic Blinky by HA 
20 LOAD "CODE 
30 POKE 24829,251: POKE 24830.201 
40 RANDOMIZE USR 24800 
50 POKE 60735,0: REM INFY LIVES 
60 POKE 60113,0: REM INFY ENERGY 
70 RANDOMIZE USR 6E4 

WHAT TO DO 
I haven't explained this for yonks - and 
herds of letters from newcomers testify to 
the need to stick it in again. 
Simply select BASIC (if you've got a 128) 
then type in the listing for the game you 
want exactly as printed. Save it to a blank 
tape for future use. Now delete any lines if 
you don't want the effect they have on the 
game (for example, delete line 60 of (he 
Titanic Blinky hack if you want infinite lives 
but not infinite energy) then RUN the 
program. Rewind your game tape and play 
it from the start (the program will load it (or 
you automatically), Once loaded, it will 
start as normal but with the POKEs firmly 
in place. 

RIP-OFF OF THE MONTH 
Phillip Lock of Leamington Spa should 
hang his head in shame - not only did he 
send me an exact copy of the Impossaball 
hack I wrote for Smash Tips yonks ago, he 
even had the cheek to send me the intra 
and notes I wrote for it too - word for word I 
Slapped wrists are well in order, I think. 

TATTY BYES 
Time to go and code another tape, so's 
you can read the goss. I know how much 
you love hearing about my incredibly 
exciting fife. It really is quite wonderful. 
Ahem! Send your unripped stuff to me. 
Jolly Jon North, at PP. YS, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

Anything printed wins its sender a badge 
or something equally disappointing. 
(Disappointing? Those badges are the 
epitome of style and elegance. Sort of. Ed) 
Anything ripped wins its sender a month of 
embarrassment in front of thousands of 
people. See you in the scrolly. 
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M U R R A Y R O U S E SUPERCOP 
Michae l Robinson's been burning the midnight oil again. Here for your delectation and delight is the 

complete solution, with map, to the Codies' latest caper. Clip on those furry ears and scamper this way... 

Lx2. pick up sewer key. Rx4, use sewer 
key on sewer entrance, it opens. Now in 
sewer pick up plank. R. Jump past torch 
with switch (making sure you don't jump 
into flame). Block vanishes. R, collect 
sharp saw. Dx2. Collect first mouse villain 
and woodworms, Ux2, Lx3. D. 

Use the plank so it bridges across gap 
in platforms, U. Colled pickaxe, D, R, D 
and use wooodworms on wooden door so 
they eat it. R, collect cheese and second 
mouse villain, flick left-hand torch switch 
and two blocks apear. Ux3, Lx2, D and 
use sharp saw where you put the plank.lt 
cuts through, you drop to floor, R, collect 
the third mouse villain, L and use pick axe 
on the block - it vanishes. 

L, there is a switch but don't flick it. go 
to the edge of platform and jump across 
water. Then go to every close edge of this 
platform (as if you're in mid-air) and jump 
left. Do same again to jump last water. L, 
go up to fat mouse and give him the 
cheese - he strollls away. 

L, U, Rx4 and collect the fourth mouse 
villain. L, U, L from bottom platform of four 
leading to Mr Wormy jump right to flick 
switch. This opens the door. U. R flick 
second switch to the right. This makes a 
block appear, jump up under it and keep 
jumping right. A message appears, press 
M' and keep jumping right. You should 
make it across the gap that appears in the 
floor, collect the spider, drop through gap. 
collect frog s legs, jump from platform to 
flick right switch and back again. 

This makes a block to the left vanish, 
jump from the right edge of the block 
you're on to the left through the gap. L, U, 
R, flick the first switch on the right now the 
floor disappears. D, collect the newt's eye, 
L, D, Rx2, wait until the moving platform is 
on the floor and jump on it. Jump off this 
screen to the left and you should flick a 
switch. This makes four blocks appear, 
collect the fifth mouse villain and climb up 
onto these blocks. 

L. go through the gap in the wall that 
appears. You are now back in the sewer 
pari where the saw was, U. flick the 
switch. A block to the right vanishes, go 
through this gap jump onto the cauldron. 
Drop m the frog's legs, the newt's eye and 
the spider, 

This makes three blocks vanish, L, D, 
go back to get the shovel and the 
password which is in front of Mr Wormy. 
Then go back up to the cauldron room. U, 
L. U, R collect the telescope. L, ctimb to 
top of platform and use the telescope. 
This makes a star come closer. Jump on 
this, jump R onto the other star, jump L 
and hit your head. Fall down, when falling 
you will see a passcard in a cloud. Collect 
this, R, D, you are now back on the 
surface in the mushroom patch. 

Rx4, down the sewer entrance, R, U, R, 
U, L, U and jump onto the star. Jump L 
onto other star, then R onto other. Jump 
up - you are now on cheesy moon. Rx6, 
drop down into moon, Rx2, jump across 

the gap in the floor and collect the sixth 
mouse villain. 

Jump back over gap. Lx2, use shovel 
on rock blockage, D. R. use passcard on 
door and collect the seventh mouse villain. 
Go R (through a secret door), collect the 
rock, Lx3. U, use password on the door -
it opens. Collect juicy leaf as you drop 
down on it. R, D. you are now back on the 
mushroom patch. Rx2, down sewer, go to 
Mr Wormy and give him the juicy leaf. He 
tells you to use the rock by the flag on 
cheesy moon. 

Go to cheesy moon via the stars again 
and use the stone by the flag. It flies off 

into space and hits a passing rocket. This 
crashes and kills all the mouse astronauts. 
Climb on this and jump onto the the star to 
the left. Collect this ninth mouse villain 
and leave cheesy moon. Go back to the 
entrance to the cauldron room and you If 
find the last of the ten villains. You've 
saved the moon. Hurrah! 

Hurrah! And let's say it again, 
altogether now - hurrah! (That's enough 
hurrahs Ed) Oh, and thanks for the 
Push Pop, It kept me happy for all of 
halt an hour and left a pleasant orange 
smell wafting around my desk. It was 
lush! 
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Choose your character and get racing. Ramsey Street's the place and Neighbours is a fabbo TV show. Russell Charity has some 
help to ofler tor the first two levels. 8agsy I'm Henry. I've always wanted to drive one of those sit-on lawnmowers! 

Phewl I thought we were never going 
to make it to the end. What a big 
Tipshop. eh Spec-chums? Thing is, 
I've used up all the tips I had in 
reserve, so you're going to have to get 
scribbling and send in loads more. 
And now I'm off to eat my broccoli and 
red cabbage (with apple and potato). 
And after that I'm going to get on a 
bus and go and see Heavenly. Have 
fun, I know I wi l l .x He looks so cute in 
his boots, pointed ankle-highs 
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BENTLEYS 
251 NEWCASTLE STREET 

BURSLEM 
STOKE O N TRENT 

STAFFS 
ST6 3QW 

TEL: (0782) 810485 

5 FREE GAMES 
WITH EVERY REPAIR (TAPE ONLY) 

REPAIRS 
48K Spectrum £20.00 
128K Spectrum £22.00 

Excluding disk drive and tape assembly 
O u r o f f e r p r i c e s a r e f o r m a i l o r d e r o n l y . 

SPARES 
48K Keyboard Membrane £6.00 
48K+ Keyboard Membrane £8.50 
48K Power Supply £11.50 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND 
RETURN (INSURED) POST AND 

^PACKAGING 

- I 

S P E C T R U M T A P E L O A D I N G P R O B L E M S ? 

Have y o u ever p u r c h a s e d a g a m e o n l y to f i nd it w o n ' t load! T h e 
m o s t c o m m o n r e a s o n for l o a d i n g d i f f icu lt ies i s c a u s e d by the tape 
head b e i n g o u t of a l i g n m e n t . 

The A Z I M U T H T A P E H E A D A L I G N M E N T K I T , enab le s y o u to 
re -a l i gn y o u r tape head s i m p l y a n d qu i c k l y . N o t echn i ca l s k i l l s 
are requ i red. S t ep by s tep p i c tu re gu ide . Test a n d r e - a l i g n m e n t 
m a y be ca r r i ed ou t i n m i n u t e s ! 

The kit c o n t a i n s : A Z I M U T H T A P E A L I G N M E N T C A S S E T T E . 
S P E C I A L A Z I M U T H S C R E W D R I V E R P L U S F U L L 
I N S T R U C T I O N S . 

P r i c e : £ 9 . 9 9 inc . P o s t a g e & P a c k i n g a n d V A T 

All orders sent by return: Cheque/Visa/Access 
Trade-in-Post, Victoria Road, 
Shifnal, Shropshire TF11 8AF 

Tel/Fax (0952> 462135 

S P E C T R U M U T I L T I E S , S U N D R I E S , P C T R A N S F E R 
SMCCIFAX EASY TO use GFTAPHTCS PACKAGE lap* 19 99. .3 DNK 113 99 Microdrive TIE 99 
&aC»C5 ewetoqc Tyo* cw :i/evtnt. vht. trtrnM. -t-.ttf urt. smgltrepeatr^ dkscJays 
COMPUTE MACHINE coot PACKAGE TAPE u n . .3 DM EI« TS, wetodrive t f 1 75 
Ai-Jtr t r tat, trace. Hep, hen, tWWy, decimal unique t«c*<IO to (MCf- /one* 
MBHMMiacM* code, irsjncrcr* • e«»nc*i cf 9ames screw (Vwvcoc^s 9 0 m t»rs 
MKROORIVE MANAGEMENT ANO RECOVERY top. „-r- IF CXI TtT> CCMRI £10 TJ 
RAMDOS MKROORIVT OPERATING SVSTEM • . > £|0 7S 
MKRODWVT FREE TtTt OATABAM A, ' V ••• ' -• * T C107S 
NEW MICROORRVF CARTRIDGES • . c J- * for CI? B for (93 
SPECTRUM TO K DATA AND BASIC PROGRAM TRANSFER SERVICE Send SAE for dctwh 
SAE for ieirten T«f 0M8 790663 qutnt i PPY bv cheque PO poll free UK. (1 EEC C9 world 

R O V B O T V S , 4 5 H U L L B R I D G E R O A D , R A V L E I G H , E S S E X S S 6 * N L 

^ I 

SINCLAIR SUPPLIES 
Spectrum .2 Computer CW W 
Spectrum +3 Computer W? « 
Centronics Printer £ m « 
SpecH/n doww tupc*y £13,W 
Spectr\#n *2A/+3 power tuOOfv P O.A 
v-_ -• L-y •.• ••• ••,•• ••> • HOW 

4 » c r j t>iorit a t c i teoo 
Kernptton Joystick lnrerfoe« C? V) 
MO0num Ljght(|un (+2, »3) f U M 
Cheetah Ughtgun(t2. .3) CM 50 
Wafa dnve cartridges (6dk * 2) €9 
+2A/+3 prtntef/jcart cobles V) ,<K 
Spectrum Dolorec or ac-t £19« 

o 

S P E C T R U M R I P A I R t 
ONLY Eld 95 FOP 48K of Spectrum + Machines <phone for +2/+3) 
mctucJesPSiP insurance etc Send computer with covering loner 

Cheque/P.O to Omnldole Supplies. 23 Curton Street. Derby D ( l 2ES 
Tel 0332 291219 (24 hour c r e d r t c o r d l ine) 

SPECTRUM REPAIRS 
£ 1 6 9 5 ( 4 8 K ) i n c l u s i v e ot l abou r , p a r t s a n d p & p 

Fas t , r e l i a b l e s e r v i c e b y q u a l i f i e d e n g i n e e r s A v e r a g e repa i r 2 4 h r s 
3 m o n t h s g u a r a n t e e o n a l l w o r k For h e l p or a d v i c e - r i n g 

H . S C O M P U T E R S E R V I C E S 
Un i t 2, T h e O r c h a r d , W a r t o n , P r e s t o n , L a n e s P R 4 1 B E 

T e l : ( 0 7 7 2 ) 6 3 2 6 8 6 

siooo tekmimatiom 
U S E Y O U R 

VOICE 
T O 

0 U T D R A W 
H F A T l , T H E 
u g g u * G U N F I G H T E R 

TREASURE 
I S L A N D ^ 

ALIUE WIN BIG 
CASH PRIZES 

0891 
313591 
»you (to s o * 

060 Al Oitw Xtrm. NCCWi PO Bra 36 LSI *TN Col CKupw Jfip Fw Mn 0*np ife P* Mr Al Otw Vei 
cotf of col e ?0 Oeqpl 

SPECTRUM REPAIRS 
4BK Plus £18 00 48K Rubber membranes £6 
48K Rubber E I 6 00 4116 memory IC £0 
4BK Plus membranes C M . 0 0 4 1 6 4 / 4 5 3 2 memory K. C2 

Z80 CPU £2 6 0 
Minimum order £5 . Other spares stocked Prices include VAT ond posi 

RA Electronics, 133 London Road South, 
Lowe soft, Suffolk NR33 OAX Tel: 0S02 566289 

00 
70 
60 

KOBRAHSOFT SPECTRUM 
AND SAM COUPE UTILITIES 

SAM DICE DISK UTILITY:- NEW 1 Version 1.1 BACKUP. RECOVER erased tiles, lost 
dala, REPAIR directories; DISK CHECK; LOCK OUT bad sectors: STRING search 
Selective FORMAT. Will now handle subdirectories as Mi MasterDos Price: £14.95 on 
Disk 
CD2 TAPE TO SAM DISK TRANSFER UTILITY:- NEWI Transfer the VAST MAJORITY ol 
your Spectrum lapes to Sam drive. Gives superb Spectrum tape compatibility VERY EASY 
to use Price: £10.95 on Dish. 
SP7 TAPE TO +3 DISK UTILITY:- NEW I Transfer tapes to *3 disk Now comes with a 
BEGINNERS Manual, an ADVANCED User Manual, and an Encrypter Demo Tape Also 
has a superb DISK CATALOGUER, and now will Iran si er FULL 128X programs 
INCLUDES SP7 COMPANION shows how to transtef many games Supplied on Disk 
•t:-£14.95. 
SP7 COMPANION VOL 2:- TRANSFERS 100. GAMES Needs 8P7- £4.95 SC7 
UTILITY. NEWI Latest tape to tape backup utility will now backup virtually ANY program 
Price:- £9.95 on Tape. 
DMS+3DISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:- NEW version 1.1 now with printout, h^jh 
capacity formats AND extended directories Organise all your disk Mes Large database 
FAST file search MENU programs. Easy to use:- £14.95 on Diak. 
D I C E : - NEW Version 3.0 *3 disk uniiiy Now with high capacity lor mar data printout and 
disassembler. Lock out faulty sectors: Recover erased tiles and much more. Easy to use 
•An eicellent Package'. CRASH Oct '88 £14.95 on Disk, 
SPECTRUM MACHINE CODE COURSE:- FULL course from beginner to advanced lev* 
Applies lo ALL Spectrums. Suitable tor all Free Disassembler AND Editor Assembler 
£20.00. 

SAM Z80 MACHINE CODE COURSE:- NEW1 Learn how lo program your Sam in machine 
code Full course Suitable lor all. with an assembler and disassembler Price :• £20.00. 
PLUS 3 DIARY AND FILING SYSTEM:- NEW Version 1.1 wilti tull printout Superb fiung 
system,diary tor the +3 with LARGE database, last search/retrieve, bwrhythms £12.95 on 
Dlek. 

A L S O A V A I L A B L E : - S D 5 T A P E T O M / D ; S 0 5 T A P E T O O P U S ; 
M T 1 M / D T O O L K I T ; S W 1 T A P E T O W A F A D R I V E ; S A M C T 2 T A P E 

U T I L I T Y ; S M 1 M / F S U I T E ; D B 2 + 3 D I S K B A C K U P U T I L I T Y . ft 
R i n g f o r f u l l d e t a i l s . 

WE OFFER A FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
UPDATE SERVICE:- SEND HALF NEW PRICE + OLD DISK FOR NEW VERSION 

S e n d C h e q u e / P . O . t o > • K O B R A H S O F T * . D E P T Y S . " P l e a s a n t V iew" , 
H u l m e L a n e . H u l m e , L o n g t o n . S t o k e - o n - T r e n t . S taHs. S T 3 5 B H 

(Overseas:- EUROPE add £1 P&P PER ITEM, ot twrs £2) Send SAE (9" X 5") for 
detai led Catalogue • mark envelope "ENQUIRY". 

fl-Hj H 1 

r i 
For m o r e I n f o rma t i on p lease phone : - 0 7 8 130 5244 

Access , V isa w e l c o m e - p lease phone a b o v e n u m b e r 
(24 Hour. 7 Day Serv i ce for FAST Mai l Order) . 
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OPTIMISE 
Best used near the end of an adventure when 
you need space for a few more pictures, this 

'J 

By now, a lot of you will have become 
rather good at using GAC. the 
sponkadicious graphic adventure 
creator that we gave away with issue 
73. If you haven't got ish 73, just fill in 
the coupon at the bottom of this page. 

Done that? Jolly good. Now, what 
you may or may not know is that a 
group of GAC users wrote a series of 
utility programs to make the package 
even better. Naturally, we here at YS 
just had to get hold of those utilities, so 
we sent our spies out across the length 
and breadth of the country. (Actually, 
we gave Jon a bus ticket to 
Walmington and told him to get on with 
it.) Eventually we tracked down what's 

GENERAL 
COMMANDS 
• Save your adventure as a normal datattle. • 
Than quit out of GAC and load GACPAC. • On 
the mam menu, use keys O and A to highlight an 
option, then 0 to select it. 
• If at any time you want to return to the main 
menu, press X. 
t To start with, there s no datafile in memory, so 
you can't choose any of the utility options. Simply 
select Load Datafile. and starl your GAC datafHe 
tape. Just as a reminder, the PAC will display the 
name of your file on the screen. 

COMPACT/SPEED 
To save memory on your adventure, this utility 
looks at GACs vocabulary tables and removes 
all the words you didn't use in your game. In 
addition, to speed up the adventure response 
time it reorganises GACs word table. With the 
amount of work it s doing, you should expect to 
wait a minute or two for Compact/Speed to finish 
squeezing your data. Don't worry - it hasn't 
crashed' This option doesn t affect the adventure 
datafile. so you can use it at any time. Just 
crunch your file and save it out again, all ready to 
be loaded back into GAC. 

probably the last copy in Specdom, and 
after a bit of a chat the authors agreed 
to let us pop it on the tape. So without 
further ado, let's introduce you (ta-daa!) 
to the GACPAC. 

It's a suite of six dandy utilities that 
speed up, compact and generally jolly 
up your GAC6 adventure. It comes as 
three separate files - GACPAC itself 
comprises Compact/Speed, Optimise. 
Edit Fast Verbs and Word Check, and 
is used to diddle around with the 
adventure data in sundry interesting 
and revealing ways. The second 
program. The Extractor, enables you to 
have a look at other GAC6 games. The 
Finisher is concerned with how the 

option changes the datalile in four major ways. 
• It removes unnecessary ENDs from the 
conditions. 
• It changes as many numbers in the conditions 
as it can for rooms. For example, if the condition 
IF (VERB 10)... WAIT END is local for room to, 
Optimise will change it to IF (VERB ROOM).,. 
WAIT END Every such change saves you a 
w 
• it removes the spaces after punctuation marks P 
After highlighting this option, you can press any 
or all of the. , : - ? ! keys. This bit of nifty finger-
work dictates which punctuation marks you want 
compressed. 
• It rearranges the verb, adverb and noun tables 
to speed up the game's response time. If you 
reload the datatile into GAC after using this 
option, the vocabulary won't be in alphabetical 
order. So let's be careful out there, eh? 

EDIT FAST VERBS 
GAC keeps a list of verbs that it first responds to. 
These are pre-defined as NORTH, SOUTH, 
EAST, WEST, GET. DROP etc, but with this 
handy option you can change the Fast Verbs to 
anything you wish. The current list is displayed 
on screen - use keys Q, A, I, P and ENTER to 
select a word, then edit it in normal GAC fashion. 
Interestingly, the words in the list don't have to 
be verbs - you can enter nouns or adverbs if you 
want to. Be sensible though - don'l pop in words 
which players may only use a few times. And 
make sure you edit the word list before you run 
Compact/Speed or Optimise. 

completed 
adventure will ^ S J # 
look. To use any part g 
of GACPAC you'll need ^ X n ^ f 
your adventure saved as a ^ ^ 
normal GAC datafile. USE A COPY OF 
THE DATAFILE. NOT THE ORIGINAL, 
as GACPAC often makes major 
changes to the files. Right, that's the 
public warning over with - let's get 
stuck into the PAC itself. Tally hof 

WORD CHECK 
This option lists all the words you have used in 
your adventure, as well as the number of times 
they appear. Use Q and A to selecl a word, 
holding down SYMBOL SHIFT to Hip through the 
pages. Alternatively, press L to list from a 
specific letter. If you spot a mistake, press 
ENTER to edit the word. Should you wish lo 
erase the word altogether, just press ENTER. 
Finally, run Compact Speed or Optimise to 
remove the misspell words from the word table 
Right - that was GACPAC. The other 
two programs load separately... 

THE EXTRACTOR 
This loads in an unprotected GAC game and digs 
out the datafile bit so you can look ihrough it. 
Load up the prog and start the game tape. The 
Extractor will then, urn, extract the datafile and 
save it out - all ready tor you to load wio GAC. 
• • c • » • • • • 

THE FINISHER 
This enables you to add a loading screen and 
font (a brand-new character set) tto your 
adventure, You'll find a font creation program on 
the old Speccy Horizons tape Alternatively, any 
hall decent an package will be sure to contain 
one. And hasn't Program Pitstop pnnted a tew 
over the years? After you've chosen which 
format to save your adventure in. The Finisher 
will prompt you to load each bit of code in turn 
and then save them all out as a continuous 
whole. Press ENTER to make another copy 

, \ 

Please send me issue 73 of your spanky mag, cos I want GAC! 
Home 

Address _ 

PostCode Telephone: 

Total cost Signature Method of payment (tkk your dwk$I 

J VISA/ACCESS Cad No Expiry dote 

- 1 CHEQUE Pleose moke cheques poyobie lo Future Publishing Lid and enclose in on envelope with this coupon and send lo: YOUR SINCLAIR, FREEPOST, Somerton, Somerset TA11 6TB 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS OFFER ENDS ON 30TH JUNE 1992 YS/MAG/0692 



Summertime, summertime, summer, summer, summertime! Hurrah - summer is here! And what better way to celebrate the 
advent of sunny, carefree days than by locking yourself In your bedroom and playing a load of Speccy games? With the 
seemingly unstoppable spread of budget software, we here at YS thought it would be quite a wheeze to sort out the brass 
from the dross. So take your seats and upset your neighbour's popcorn as JON PILLAR whisks you with shameless bias 
through a roundup of the best E3.99ers around. 

PLATFORM GAMES 
5. Ghouls 'n' Ghosts 
Klxx/lssue 76 
Some of the smoothest 
scrolling on the Speccy 
complements a game of 
bewildering toughness. 
Smashmgly challenging 
gameplay awaits the 
hardened soul who dares 
cross swords with Ghouls 
- it's hard but reasonably 
fair, and the 128K 
soundtrack is a blast. 

4. Auf Wiedersehn 
Monty 
Kixx' lssue 16 
The mighty mole's finest 
hour, this game combines 
collecting skills with 
lateral thinking as you 
leap all over Europe in an 
attempt to escape the 
law. Cunningly addictive 
with a fair spread of 
incredibly bad puns. 
Wunderbar. 

3. Popeye 2 
Alternative/Issue 65 
Put simply. New Donkey 
Kong. A three-level 
vertical-scroller, Popeye 
2 is brimming over with 
fun. All the strip 
characters are in the 
game, wandering in and 
out of the action as you 
battle ever upwards. A 
snazzy, slapstick corker 
of a game. 

2. Bubble Bobble 
Hit Squad/Issue 69 
Payability overload in 
this classic arcade 
conversion. The best two-
player game of all 
captures the feel of the 
original perfectly. With 
100 single-screen levels 
the game harkens back 
to the straight payability 
of the good ol' days. 
Nearly unbeatable. 

1. The New Zealand 
Story 
Hit Squad Issue 70 
A close-run thing, but I 
reckon NZS finishes just 
ahead. The graphics are 
brilliantly simple - yellow 
backgrounds, with line-
drawn sprites - and the 
depth of the game is 
amazing. Fabulously 
playable, and you'll be 
plugging away for ages. 

P X 

^ j r j 

a 

DRIVING GAMES 
5. Chase HQ 
Hit Squad/Issue 73 
A staggeringly flashy 
racer, with zappo 
graphics and a thumping 
128K soundtrack. It was 
amazingly popular, 
mostly due to your being 
able to ram the bad guys 
off the road. To be 
honest, it's more a well-
programmed idea than a 
game, but one that's 
worth a look all the same. 

4. Toyota Cellca GT 
Rally 
GBH/lssue 76 
The most realistic racer 
of em all, reflected in the 
whizzy 3D through-the-
windscreen viewpoint. 
Once you get the hang of 
the sensitive controls, 
you'll get a lot of fun out 
of the game. Perhaps a 
bit too clever to be of 
long-term appeal, it's still 
neatly playable. 

3. WEC Le Mans 
Hit Squatl/lssue 63 
Don't get put off by the 
horribly boxy graphics -
beneath em there's a 
formidably playable racer 
struggling to get out. 
Simply a case ot driving 
around a set of courses 
very quickly. WEC scores 
over the opposition with 
some commendably 
generous time limits. Um, 
that's it realty. A doozyl 

2. Road Blasters 
128K 
KixxIssue 34 
Sadly, RBl28bas been 
tarnished by the 
yuckiness of the 48K 
version. It's a blazingly 
fast racer with the added 
attraction ol being able to 
shoot anybody that gets 
in your way. If you fancy 
a bit of non-stop, loud 
action spread over 50 
lengthy levels - get it. 

1. Super Hang'On 
Kixx Issue 59 
No contest. This 
motorbike game rips the 
opposition off the road at 
the first turn. What's it 
got? it's got the tot -
gosh-wow quality, fali-off-
your-seat graphics, 
millions of levels, just-so 
gameplay and the kind of 
addictive qualities other 
racers dream of. Jolly. 
jolly good. 
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SHOOT-' -UP GAMES 
5. Robocop 
Hit Squad Issue 75 

I Forget the follow-ups 
I (please, forget the to I low-
I ups) - the original game 
I is brilliant. Super-smooth 
| 8-way scrolling and a 
I silky spread of gameplay 
I types add up to a stonker 
I ot a game. Maybe a bit 
E easy, bui immensely 
I satisfying and loads of 
I fun And the Robocop 
I movement is so right. 

4. Dan Dare 
Virgin 
Mastertronic/lssue 11 
Completely clashless 
graphics vie with 
suspenseful gameplay as 
you dash about trying to 
disarm the Mekon's flying 
bomb. The whole thing's 
played against the clock 
and there are lashings of 
snazzy comic strip 
effects. Mad action all the 

3. Cobra 
Hit Squad/Issue 49 
A triumph of the Speccy 
film licence. Cobra takes 
an age-old Stallone 
murder movie and 
translates it into a bright 
and boppy platformy 
blasterama. It's 
compulsive stuff, and the 
tremendous colour 
scrolling and globs of 
black humour top off 
everything nicely. 

2. R-Type 
Hit Squadlssue 61 
What can you say about 
this game that hasn't 
already been said? How 
about 'crimplene', or 
perhaps spatula'. Ahem. 
With its fast, full-colour 
and strikingly large 
graphics, R-Type is the 
game to show off your 
Speccy. It's blastm' to the 
max and squelchy 
beyond compare. 

1. Guardian 2 
Al te rna t ive T rag ica l l y , 
never rev iewed! 
The simplest and most 
addictive game around -
no surprise, as it's a 
near-perfect conversion 
of Stargate. the sequel to 
Defender. Just fly around 
a scrolling planet 
protecting your chaps 
from a horde of 
hyperactive baddies. 
Inhumanly playable. 

PUZZLE GAMES 
5. Myth 
Kixx Issue 78 
Featuring quite possibly 
the best ever animation 
on the Speccy, this huge 
traipse through history 
scores highly in every 
department. It works 
brilliantly as both a tricky 
collect-the-object puzzler 
and a simple zap-the-
baddies fight game, 
which can be no bad 
thing. Magic. 

4. Trap Door 
Alternative/issue 63 
Amazo visuals front one 
of the most frustratingly 
playable games around. 
As Berk you have to bake 
a load of ghastly grub for 
"lm Upstairs without 
making a hash or getting 
fired. The puzzles are 
classically nasty, but the 
sense of achievement 
when you solve em is 
little short of religious. 

3. Head Over Heels 
Hit Squadissue 56 
It seemed that Knight 
Lore-ish games had gone 
just as far as possible 
when Ocean scampishly 
loosed this *un. Head 
boasts two characters to 
control and puzzles that 
only one or the other, or 
both working together 
can solve. A surprisingly 
big playing area and a 
satisfyingly full game. 

2. Bach to S k o o l 
Alternative Issue 12 
A gem of a game which 
almost defies 
categorisation. As Eric 
the rebellious schoolboy 
you have to bash up your 
pals, bowl over your 
teachers and release 
frogs in the neighbouring 
girls' school. Terrifically 
funny, with packets ot 
clever puzzles. Down wiv 
skool! 

1. Mercenary 
Novagen Issue 67 
Mercenary is just about 
as perfect as any Spec 
release can hope to be. 
It's a 3D vector trade/ 
explore/shoot'em-up that 
plays over a whole world. 
With thinky bits, shooty 
bits and hundreds of 
other bits, it's less a 
game, more a staymg-up-
all-night-eventhough-it's-
Tuesday experience. 

I * 
ill ft « I n 

BEAT-'EM-UP GAMES 
5. Way Of The 
Exploding Fist 

• Virgin Mastertronic/ 
| Issue 53 
: The program that 
I stamped the beat-'em-up 
i into Speccy culture, 

WOTEF still hangs 
together well as a game. 
Naturally best with two 

; players, it's one of the 
I few games to be made by 

the FX - they sound 
horribly painful. 

4. Street Hassle 
Virgin Mastertronic' 
Issue 51 
The authors of WOTEF 
went a bit funny one 
weekend and came up 
with this OTT fight game 
You play Underwear Man 
and have to battle a 
bunch of complete 
loonies. The special 
moves are just plain silly, 
and the whole thing is 
preposterously addictive. 

3. R e n e g a d e 
Hit Squad Issue 50 
Designer violence on yer 
Speccy. Punch, flying-
kick and knee your way 
through five villain-
packed levels. People 
have complained it's too 
easy, but it's a splendid 
way to pass an afternoon 
without bothering your 
brain. It only it had a two-
player option, he mused 
impishly. 

2. IK+ 
Hit Squad/Issue 27 
In quite possibly the most 
clever move ever in the 
history of the universe. 
IK+ took the two-player 
fight game and 
introduced... a third 
player. At last you could 
double-team the Speccy. 
or more likely, double-
cross your pals. 
Thwackingly good tun, 
even in one-player mode. 

f . T a r g e t R e n e g a d e 
Hit Squad Issue 61 
Well, it's Renegade with 
two players. Need I say 
more? Okay, the levels 
are huge, there are 
weapons to snaffle, and 
the final baddie has a 
gun. Put it this way -
after three years and as 
many attempts, the 
Double Dragons are still 
nowhere near as good as 
this game. 
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Back In our March issue we asked you 
H you wanted to see software houses 
continuing to Support Our Speccy. 
Well, we've been In touch with the 
companies on our hit list and they've 
revealed that the response has been 
pretty Incredible. 

In fact, we've got some brrtliant news lor you alt One 
of the software houses who got the most letters (we're 
talking a thousand of them) was Gremlin At first they 
weren t too happy; but then we wanted to annoy them 
so that s alright. 

However. Ian Richardson at Gremlin has decided to 
call the Your Sinclair bluff. He s lined up an incredible 
offer for all Spectrum owners and n s g<vmg you lot the 
chance to pump a brt of life into the tattering Speccy 
scene 

At the base of this page you'H find a coupon, an 
you've got to do ts fill in your name and address a no 
send it ofl to us. We It then pass on all those coupons to 
Gremlin and it they get enough then they tl convert Ntgei 
Manseti's Grand Prixto the Speocy. What's more, all of 
the coupons will go into a hat and five of you will wm a 
brilliant signed photo of Nige himself. 

Gremlin, like the other software houses, had 
announced that they were putlmg out of the Speccy 
scene But1 The YS Support Our Speccy campaign has 
cast the seed of doubt in their minds. If you want lo see 
this game come oul on (he Speccy then fill in the 
coupon. More to the point, if you're going to BUY the 
game then fill in the coupon. H you were thinking of 
sending it off so that the game appears and then just 
pirating your mates copy of the game, don't bother 
We're here to encourage the production of Spectrum 
games, nor the pirate scene. 

Right there you have tt. it 
you care then Ml in the coupon 
If you don t give a damn 
then leave it where it Is. 
It's all up to you now. 

m m f - ^ w r ; 

Dear Gremlin, 

I'd just like to thank you for all the ace Speccy games that you've 
released in the past. I'm really looking forward to playing Nigel 
Mansell's Grand Prix on my Spectrum so please, please, please 
will you release it. 

I'm sure lots of people will buy it, 1 know I'd like to. 
Thankyou, 

[(Signed) 
Cut out ihis coupon, put it In an envelope, stick a stamp on it and send it oft to Save Our i 
Speccy, Your Sinclair, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath. Avon BA1 28W 



Got a problem? Get it solved! With 
ADAM WARING 

Collars 
UP and trilbvs 
dow n for 
Public Enemy 
number one. 
VeP< it's Spec 
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The latest utility for the 
SAM Coupe has just hit 
the streets. It's known as 
Pro-Dos, and emulates 
the CP/M 2.2 
environment. 

CP/M is an operating 
system which allows any 
program written under 

^ ^ ^ CP/M to run on any compuler. 
~ The program s have to conform to 

certain rules to retain compatibility, 
limiting their graphical and sound 
capabilities, but there are literally hundreds 
of programs out there that already run 
under the environment. 

Minimum requirements are a 256K 
Coupe, with at least one disk drive. It 
formats disks to 706K and uses the 
remainder of Sam's memory as a RAM 
drive; 124K on a 256K machine, rising to 
380K with the higher-specification 512K 
model. 

The producers reckon it's 99% 
compatible with CP/M utilities that they've 
tested with. The package comes with a 68 
page manual and a sample disk of public 
domain utilities is available. 

The Pro-Dos package costs £28 +£2 
p&p, and is available from B.G. Services. 
64 Roebuck Road, Chessington, Surrey 
KT9 1JX. Tel: 081-397 0763 

I 



1 Speccy s keyboard. 
I B Nasty cold you 've 
Mm got there Maryanne. 

i m ^ a m w Anyway it's 
been tough 

• assignment, but 
J I've got you an 

\ J address which should 
get you what you want, lis the 

secret HQ of Tasman software, producers 
of the Tasword programs for the Speccy. 
Call 'em on 0532 43830 J Ad. I f ® 
IN THE PINK ^ ^ 
This is the first time I've written to you (Hey, 
there's no need to be coy, let if all out. Ad) 
and I hope you can help me with these few 
questions. 
• In many games you often see the colour 
pink. How can you get that colour? 
• Is there an equivalent fisting for a 
FOR...NEXT loop in machine code? 
• How do you incorporate graphics or a 
new character set into a whole machine 
code program? I'm having to load mine as 
separate data files. 
• What's a Vector Table? J 
That's all tor now. Thanks I (Well, actually if 
wasnt. but we want to get to the end in this 
lifetime, don 't we readers ? Ad) 
PLock 
Leamington Spa, Warks 

• Pink, nice colour. Matches my bathroom. 
Although the Speccy has just eight colours, 
you can give it the appearance of having 
more with a technique known as stippling. 

This involves printing dots of different 
colours closely together. The dots are 
arranged in a chessboard pattern, and are 
so fine that they appear to merge into one 
another creating a new colour. 

To get a pink square on screen, try this: 

10 FOR N=0 TO 7 
20 READ A:POKE USR *A"+n,a 
30 NEXT N 
40 PRINT PAPER 7;INK 2;CHR$ 144 
50 DATA 170.85,170,85.170,85,170,85 

It sets us a user-defined graphic with a 
stipple pattern, and then prints H in white 
and red. making pink. 
0 There's nothing so complex as a FOR... 
NEXT loop available from BASIC, but if you 
want to perform an action a set number of 
times then here's a simple routine to do it: 

LD BC.500 ;Repeat 500 times 
NEXT PUSH BC ;Save our 
number 

...your bit of code... 
POP BC ;Get it back again 
DEC BC ;Subtract 1 
LD A.B ^ 
OR C ;Have we reached zero 
JR NZ.NEXT ;lf not. then ^ 

DEC I 
LD , 
OR I 
JR I 

loop back 
RET 

• I m assuming that you ve drawn I • 
your graphics and save them as 
one file and assembled your code 
into another one. Right, lets say your ^ 
code starts at 32768 and is 1K long 
and your graphics are 2K long. What you 
need to do is load them into memory 
together and save them as a larger file: 

A C O L L E C T I O N OF 
C A S E S C R A C K E D 
STOP IN THE NAME OF THE LAW 
Many people have written in to you about 
breaking into programs. The Break key 
can be disabled, but people can still 
break in using STOP in an INPUT 
command. This makes the keyboard lock 
up if the program stops or is broken into: 

POKE 23626.255 

This makes it impossible to alter, or even 
look at, the program. 
Diarmid McKenzie 
Birmingham 

AND THERE'S MORE 
In February s issue you wanted to know 
how to stop programs being broken into. 
It's simple, type the following into the first 
line of your program and it's break-proof: 

POKE 23659,0 

Make sure you don't have any Scroll? 
statements appearing while the program 
is running, and don't use the INPUT 
command, use INKEY$ instead. 
John Giles 
Stockport, Cheshire 

. . .AND MORE 
In response to Mark Flemming's problem 
in issue 74 about STOP being used to get 
into a program, it can be paralysed with 
this command: 

POKE 23614,0 

Timothy Gawthorpe 
Kingstanley, Gloucestershire 

There you go three for the price of one. 
Whadaya mean ya want a prize each? 
Oh well. I'll see what I can do... Ad. 

T H E U L T I M A T E TEST 
If anyone would like to know how to 
access the Speccy +3 test page just 
follow these simple rules. 
• Reset the computer and hold down the 
break key to get the colour code up. 
• Hold down Q\ A', Z , P'. V and M at 
the same time. You will then have 
entered the test page in which you can 
test the keyboard, printer etc 
Viktor Morgan 
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire 

Nice trick, Vik. There's a little something 
on its way right now. Ad. 

I EXCLAIM! 
In the Feb ish Ian Hewett wrote in about 
the RAM disk built in the 128K machines. 
However a T must be included before the 
filename. This is how the program should 
be: 
10 LOAD "filename" SCREENS: REM 
Load screen from cassette 
20 SAVE !"filename" SCREENS 
30 CLS 
40 PAUSE 0:REM Wait for a key press 
50 LOAD ("filename" 
SCREENS 

You can get nd 
of the file with 
ERASE 
nilename" 
Arron 
Fitzgerald 
Swindon, 
Wilts 

Thanks for 
clearing that up. 
You 'll be 
handsomely 
rewarded. Ad. 

10 
20 
30 
33792 
40 

CLEAR 32767 
LOAD "CODE" CODE 32768 
LOAD "GRAPHICS" CODE 

SAVE "PROGRAM" CODE 
32768,3972 

• A vector table is a list of numbers 
used in games like shoot- em-ups to 
provide a smooth flight path for 
sprites. You know how in maths a sine 
wave provides a nice smooth curve ? 

_ Well getting the nasties to 
follow lines makes if look 

/ j ^ r ^ good. But to calculate these 
( M M ^Mh values each time the 

W computer needs them 
would slow a game down 

^ J j to much, so instead, they 're 
' pre-calculated and stored in 

a table. All the computer then 
* has to do is look up a value from 

I this table, making it nice and 
fast. Ad. 
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SAMTAPE 4M 
MAKES SAM ACT AS SPECTRUM 

•THE* SPECCY EMULATOR - 111.99 

SAMDISK 2 
FANTASTIC FILE COPYING, DISK 

REPAIR. PTC. "ESSENTIA!.- tll.W 

SAM TOOLKIT AND SAM ASSEMBLER. 
3 • I NCI. DISASSEMBLES, MONITOIt, M COLUMN SCREEN, | 

W*-SI1K VERSIONS, ETC, ETC. I19.99. SAM TOOLKIT INCLUDES ASSEMBLER 
i * REVERSE ASSEMBLER . GUIDE FOR WRITING M/CODE, ETC. £14-50 
(AM 

Mj&tkS 
AND 

PHONE 
MANAGER 

TAPE UTILITY 0 - TAPE COPIER - £8.50 
TRANSPACK 2 - TAPE TO DLSK TRANS* ER£ 11.99 
ZSO TOOLKIT SIMILAR TO SAM TOOLKIT £8.99 

MICROMATE £11.99 AND PLUS3MATE £12.99 -
UTILITIES TO COPY,CLONE.DISK DOCTOR, ETC. • VBA SAM HARDWARE SPECIALS S12K SAM WITH DISK AND 

SAMTAPE 4M - 1200. PHONE FOR OTHER OFFERS. 

U.K POST FREE, *£1 EUROPE. *£i REST. DISKS 3" £2_M EACH, 3J" TOP EACH 
MIN 4 POST FREE. SAE FOR DETAILS. PROP LEVANS. TEL <09l)253J*t5. 

I.F.RM, 11 BEACONS FIELD CLOSE, WHITLEY BAY, TYNE ANI> WEAR. NEW 9UW. 

E.E.C. LTD 
t h r o w y o u r CASsrrns awayi y o u r last chance t o buyi 

ZX EXPANSION PACK 
ZX EXPANSION PACK WITH INTERFACE. 1 MICRODRIVE. 
FLEX AND NETWORK LEADS. INSTRUCTION BOOK AND DEMO CART ESt.fS 
WITH 2 MICRODRIVES M9.9S 

IX Mictooervj rtc il* <>i ONIY r^txlng Qurro Cfjn crxl Sow Cwr- >.>iQk>W Function occojb rro»-«tofO®e oevice. jfcxrig pogrom block) of CCx* k w i arrow ml DM Hat on mwthangeiwe cariMqat eocn cortndQ* wifri al mu «K byiw caoocny Cart'n)o»i a'O irttlaliMKJ wltti me FOflMAI corr.<rv(ynji and contort tviv De i+oO with Tr%o CAT carman*). rUokrtt the ecrt'itJje -vjme ,*> to SO t»e» on frw ecrTnooe xi a»pncfc««cai order and rtw> M trace n irtc*iyt« HumaybtdaMMwAMKMConmand N the flrit command entered mto tne SpACfum after twttcri-ô  u RUN 1h»n the M,c>odnv» w« 
outoma*co»» looa o pfoofom Supplied »itn Mcrodrtva eonnecto- natti*- 'oni aryj KnoM ca""n>9e demor.' iw program (which mov De wood) and an cum (wm tor Wonir M<jrx»>.-e c artnoun 
ZX MICRODRIVE Cartridge - wol t* l of 4 £12. 12 tot C30 
20 IN TRANSFORM STORAGE BOX tSS 
PhyWcol (\*i «ito Mcrod̂ v* Detachable pAjg prevent! m m at «x»«r«h * w m d SiCpM Snĝ rwitncr>ardwfcymtorwpwilpurcfKMm 

Fit* UADS SOUD COMCCTOfiS. INSnKJCFlOft BOOKS AND HMO CAffTYtOGC U1UWUCH 
Mwiun OKM< £10 Postage tnd Pocking a Ovwimi ada So I w n C W O w t e Same *em> mo, 

tie *ncond.Tioo«J Cr0en to ftc UO. 10-31 Muoaura hojv. CMn M. 
ChaMont SI Peter. lucki »9 9UF M (07M> M4*«/> / 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR WAREHOUSE 
3" DISKS Bcwof 10 £17.93 • £1.ID pAp 

Box of 10 in plovltc 
catei C11.93 • £2.36 pAp 

Ex - johwafe houie 
dull £11.95 * £1.IS pAp 

3 Branded box of 10 * labeti £5.99 • £1.11 pAp 
Once used Mcfodnx cartridge FW 10 £ 19.93 • CI.IB pAp 

RIBBONS 
DMT 2000/3000/3160 LCIO LCIOCoiowr IC2AIQAC24200 

FKT mcE CAM & MS ncr 2 3 88 0 58 PCW82W8SI2FN 2 2 i /0 0 58 Ci*wn 1200 2 1 4 23 059 *CWV5I2MS 2 2 A 32 I 18 FCW05I2 FN 2 

ncci CAM & INS 
J 10 I I I 
S.SO 058 
4 77 118 
5.52 0 58 

SPCCntUM *1 / . 3 LIGHT GUN • 6 GAMES £6.99 
PLEASE STATE CASSETTE OR DISK 

3.33 pAp 

MKItOMIVI EXPANSION PACKS 
* 1 & Mjcfo r̂iw* C34.9S • £4.70 

PLASTK CASES FOB CF2 3" DISKS 
(ox of 10 £3.00 * £1.18 

T1MLH »40/ALrUM©M 40 COLUMN I 
Scwomm +2A2A/+3 in 4BK Mod* only 
Tlwmoi focw lor A32/T2040 TWxnl Pop* lor AJ2/TKM0 B o x ot 5 
TWmd Papv kw Swclot' ZX Printor 

lor S.nclo.' LX BO. .>» J 

5L20183S S120I08« SL20I005 SI7805 SLZTXA50 SLZTX650 sirnwso SL201802 uis«c. 
ifKOUM 

MMbnm 4BK IMbm, kMd Mwnbron. Sp«»um J8K PV>1 
UIA6C00II 
SL7805 Voihse* (aoukitor 
ZT* 650 Trani^iXX 
ZTX 213 Tmntirtx 
ZTX 313 Translator 
ROM 
Uw inixutlwrn P*u>. Sfwc«>l OHw 

SM*2 UU2 517805 AMI 7021 5 5M»2A DI.2A AMI 73019 AM 173019 UU3 SM»3 AMI 90005 AMI90005 Ik 

5 w » Mortvol *2 
Ul» Inilrucltoni *2 .... 
SL7B05 VdIMm P.*guiatof Ktybawd Auvnhtr *2 20 00 
- i* /a 

PWCI 
49 95 ... I 85 

8 82 2 17 
1086 

4.90 664 14 66 .... 97 
33 
21 693 2 50 

.6.71 
1000 87 

Wvk* Man ix» Uw Iraftvoiont »2A Keyboard Awmbly *2A K«yt»ord Atwmblv *3 
Uw Irukudiqm ,J S«Mt Manual «3 . (•plocwwx Dill Drive nmer 
R^locvwi Dak 0»™e I " 

flfau 
oA Exriranoe +3 
i iitMJti i A iL 

671 
15 0O ?0 00 
20 00 1500 9 26 .50 00 35 00 

PAP 

4 70 I IS 
...2.35 0 59 235 

1.18 1 18 59 29 29 29 29 29 
. . . I 18 

I 18 1 IB 29 3 53 I 18 l ie 3 53 3 53 I IS 118 3 53 3.53 
f NO MAINLAND pofttuv (A) C5 mm C* 70. (C)C3S3. (D) £235. (£) CF. IB. (F>S*>tANC) 3 day dtyCt* FOCOO. £235̂ mammum UK postag* SB pv X^tiOO M pAlCtS INCLUDE VAJ AMsatu tutfet B ow trmOa frmt otvaOmg £10 58 Nrnxfc All 

(TRAD! DIPT. YS 9206) 
WAIN IT AUDIO V1JUAI t lUCTtlCAl DISTKIBUT10N, 

1 BUCtLIUCH STREET, IMROW-IN-rURNISS, CUMBRIA LAM 1SR. 
TiUPWOWl: 0M9 >70000 (» U1») Rowrn Mo.-M 10.0Q«to • 5.00pm. 

r THE "HACK PACK" - £».«« t TDc •Uieiiic li». k my ctrjtid t>) • FfntruKiul hkhrf S» fm̂ jxnw xhKli tnehk )uu 
ID IikI w m i tay pfticiix*! oti *i> pom Fnt inhniif litct dnittrabif ,'xlc ikr Kopr it hmilcii fiwpWr »fxvul wie-IMt IrMunnt ripnt han n «J cxmpk h&ki SPFHIY LOAIVSAVK • M.W Cmtcn y<w u»n Mncnim ki Ixu J0( IIAKAI TKK SKT FONTS • U.W 
i n t m m n sound f f fects . a n 
Ctttt inu/Hig imrmij* ilivn wwad rfflKU ihxi 
iun oxhuut M«ninx nrutrim rtKuixm 
I'UIM.M^MPttOTHTHIN IIMH.kir • U«» Hpcfl nuim for )W program, lo ptieeil tfcrm 
frvxn pr>tnx cyt% DndwdnlMNn 
DRUM I1F AT MACHINE - U-99 AJd tow o»n rh)«tam to yea profrarm 
(•AMES AID - £3.99 lixAii <it muhm anf npt m Mp cmxinj |«m 
POKES GALORE LI.99 
MESSAGE M'ROIJ.ER - 1J.99 
tHH BI.F IIKKfllT PRIM 
NPI DROID - (2.99 I VSKR WAR • (2.99 SrWiwjVj rfaii nxupi fm n f l fi*n r̂t̂ w 

jdd pAp wArx 
SIGMASOFT Ihtpt \ SA. * Pior Oak. HUM. 

V woimh' 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

CALL 
J A C K I E 

G A R F O R D 

0225 
442244 \ 

C a n You Kill rv 
wThe ALIENS For" 

I3DCB 
;CASH PRIZES 

0898 313 585 
If you ae inder lft y*1* o( oge d<«0» ofĉ oln pefrresion o( wtw^w poyj t« phone & 
tNFOOIAL POBox 36 LSI 4IN C<* chages 36o Por Mm Cheap 48p Pw Mn Al Olhet 'mu 

VISA SPECTRUM REPAIRS FIXED PRICES 
FAST TURNAROUND 

* Fast turnaround-typically 24 hour. 
* Competitive fixed prices. 
* 2 0 qualified technician engineers at your 

disposal. 
* Commodore/Amstrad registered 

repair centre 
£21.00 
£24.00 
£29.00 
£35.00 excluding disk drive replacement 
£ 1 5 0 0 (diagnosis + quote) 

* All repairs covered by a 90 day warranty. 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Studio Master House, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds LU4 8EZ. Tel: 0582 491949 (4 lines) 

• Spectrum 48k: 
• Spectrum 128K: 
• Spectrum +2: 
• Spectrum +3 
• Sam Coupe 

* Simply send or hand deliver your machine to the 
workshop, address below, enclosing payment and th 
advert, and w e will d o the rest. (If possible, please 
include a daytime telephone number and fault 
description). 

* If you require 24 hour courier to your door, please 
add £5, else your computer will be sent back by 
contract parcel post. 

(WTS reieFvc the right to refuse machine* in our opinion arc barrond re«ion«t)ie repair i 
I 



Sit d o w n a n d m a k e yoursel f f ee l a t h o m e . Hu tch a n d L inda wi l l b e a l o n g in a 
m o m e n t w i th s t e a m i n g m u g s of a d v i c e . 

UPGRADE TO BOREDOM ^ f . 
My family are seriously # 
considering buying a ^ 
crappy Amiga I know 
they win not be pleased with it 
when they buy it, The reason 
they might get it Is because my 
Speccy nearly always breaks 
down. Please can you tell me 
how to stop them. I don't want 
any rubbish about "keep your 
Spectrum and let them buy the 
Amiga" because I want our 
money to properly used. 
Carl Morris 
Cardiff 

Hutch says: You say that you 
want your money to be used 
property, yet your Spectrum 
keeps breaking down and must 
therefore be costing your 
parents money. If it breaks down 
just four or five times then the 
repair money could probably 
have bought an Amiga already. 
The other alternative is to buy 
yourself a second hand Speccy. 
There are loads of them around, 
many in brilliant condition and at 
knock down prices. 
Linda says: if It really is your' 
money then of course you 
should have a say in how it 's 
spent. On the other hand, if it's 
your parents who have been 
paying the Speccy repair bills 
\ l / then maybe you 

should let them 
/ | \ decide how to spend 

their own money 

LOVE AT EVERY SIGHT 
A few weeks ago, this girl called 
Catherine joined a club I go to. 
When she was waiting to join I 
hod to give out some drinks. In 
fact I had to go past her every 
trip I made. The thing is. I 
couldn't take my eyes off her. I 
see her six days a week, so it's 
hard not to see her. The problem 
is I k e her. but I don't know 
whether she likes me or not. 
Haylpl 
A puzzled YS reader 
Dorset 

BUTT OF A JOKE? 
As with all people who write to 
this column, I have a problem. I 
hang out with about five boys 
from my school. Now, you are 
probably wondering what's 
wrong with that. Well they like 
me and all that, but they call me 
certain names, and whenever I 
tell a groovesome joke they Just 
say "That was really funny. 
Hahal* really sarcastically. 

The obvious advice Is that 
they aren't my friends so I should 
just tell them to go away. But I 
know they are my friends 
because I am often Invited 
round for dinner. If I tell them to 
go away they will just tell 
everyone that I am a stupid prat 
and no-one will like me. 
What shall I do? 
Joe Farty' Bloggs 
Hartlepool 

Hutch says: It's really tough trying 
to work out if a girl tikes you. 
You 're going to have to get to 
know her a bit better. Start off by 
simply smiling at her and then 
when you re walking past her try 
saying hello. Once you get past 
this stage you'll find it a lot easier 
to start chatting to her properly 
and thus ascertain whether she 
fancies the Nikes off you. This 
way. neither of you end up 
embarassed and you'll have 
learnt a lot about talking to girls 
in the process. 
Undo says: How many girls do 
you talk to during the course of 
the day? Think about it, it's 
probably loads more than you 
think. So, unless you want to 
make it dead obvious that you 
fancy her. you'd better say 
something to her Who knows? 
She might even say something 
back. 

BUT HOW WILL I KNOW? 
t am having this problem about 
love end I wondered if you 
could haylp. You see, there's this 
girl called Valerie and I think I 

Hutch says: This kind of thing ^ f 
happened to me all the 
time when I was at school, v j 
There was this group of lads ' 
who I realty wanted to hang 
around with, but they used to 
take the mickey out of me for 
absolutely no reason. I soon 
found out that the only reason 
they tolerated me was because 
they needed a kind of 
scapegoat, someone on whom 
they could heap derision 

The thing is. this kind of 
behaviour isn 7 friendly, irrelevant 
of whether you're getting Invited 
around for dinner or not. If you 
choose not to hang around with 
them, then the other members 
of the group wHI start picking on 

someone else. The other 
Jf alternative is to play them 
Ss ot their own game. When 

they make a joke, laugh 

love her. but other people just 
think it's puppy love', and I 
keep asking people for advice 
on how to get a girl to like 
someone. I read your article on 
love in the March Issue and I 
want to be friends with her, only I 
am a bit shy, so can you tell me 
how to start being friends with 
the opposite sex, without 
annoying or offending them. The 
biggest problem is that Val is bit 
on the shy side too, and we get 
a bit embarassed when we 
meet in public. So, shall I go 
around her house and sing 
sloppy love songs or what? I 
mean what do they want of a 
guy? What are the signs that a 
girl fancies you? 
An anxious YS fan 
Blackpool 

Hutch says: Ah, the 
embarassment problem. If you 
keep going bright red when Val 
walks In the rodm and your 
throat goes all dry so that you 
can t speak, then you're not 
going to get too far As I said in 
the reply to the puzzled YS 

sarcastically and then teH 
gj* them how It feels when that 
vV> happens all the time. It they 
' carry on, find some other 
friends. It 's their loss, not yours. 
Undo says: By calling you 
names, all your friends are doing 
is showing off to other people in 
the group. If you can put up with 
this sort of behaviour, then fair 
enough. They 'll probably grow 
out of it ha couple of years time 
anyway. If it really gets you 
down then you realty have to 
ask yourself if these friends are 
worth It. 

Another thing. If these boy? do 
tell everyone that you're stupid -
how many people will believe 
them? Do you really think you'd 
be completely # 
friendless without 
these people? I don't f T l O 
think so. • 

reader from Dorset, try saying 
hello and building fNngs up from 
there. Don't go rushing around 
to her house pledging your troth 
to her because that s far more 
likely to scare her off If you can, 
try and see her somewhere 
completely unthreatening like 
the local shopping centre. Girls 
cue just as apprehensive about 
relationships as boys, so it you 
can convince them that your 
intentions are honourable then 
you H be alright. However unless 
you start communicating with 
her. nothing will happen. 
Undo says: I fell in love when I 
was twelve and a year later he 
moved to the Isle Of Sheppey. I 
thought I'd never fall in love 
again. I thught I'd found the love 
of my life once but I'H never 
really know cos we never spoke. 

Unless you speak to Valerie. 
you could spend the rest of your 
life regretting it. Oh, and you can 
always teH a girl fancies you if 
she blushes and runs away when 
she sees you, or if her friends 
nudge her and giggle whenever 
you 're near. 

There, that wasn't so bad was it? if things are getting you down and you need to tell 
somebody about it, remember that we're here. Write to Haylp, Your Sinclair, Future Publishing, 

30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon, BA1 2BW. 
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CRAIG BROADBENT has 
recently discovered a 
peculiar penchant for 
Macaroni Cheese, 
luckily this hasn't 
stopped him from typing 
in those cheesey lists. 

F 
M 

irst of all I'd like to say how 
impressed I was by the amount of 
mail I got this month - well done to 
all involved And keep it up! This 

month's lucky winner is 
Paul Wardle lor his 
iovely print routines. As 
tor the rest of you. don't 

HE® despair - there was so 
much good stuff sent in 
that some of it may well 
see the glossy pages of 
YS in a future issue. I actually picked out 
three programs for this month's pitstop, but 
there was absolutely no way they'd fit in. So 
you'd better tune in next month, hadn't you? 

42 AND 64 
by Paul Wardle 

What's so special about 42 And 
64, then? Well, as any fule 
kno. 42 is the answer to Life, 
the Universe and Everything. 

64 is a somewhat inferior Speccy rival 
whose manufacturers were eventually forced 
to start making 16-bit computers in order to 
make a living. More to the point though. 42 
And 64 are two lovely, smashing, great etc 
print routines that ennable you to print text in 
42 columns. 64 columns or Tasword. 

The machine code listing is the one that 
does all the work For 42it takes a stnng. 
chops two columns out of each character 
and prints the remainder whilst attempting to 
reconfigure the attributes as it does so. 
(Although, obviously, it can't change the 
position of the attribute grid.) Paul also refers 
me back to a similar routine in YS29 which 
was written by the then presenter of Pitstop 
- David McCandless. Paul goes on to say 
that 42 is dead useful for tables and stuff 
because it doesn t do proportional type and 
the caps are printed the same width as lower 
case letters. 

64 works in a slightly different way, it has 
a whole new 4-pixel wide character set 
contained within the Hex. Also, both routines 
can be printed on the bottom two lines 
without any of that funny #1 business. 
How it works 
It's so simple' All you have to do is type in 
LET z$="a sentence" and then RANDOMIZE 

USR 60000 for both routines. If 
you're really fussy you can put 

co-ordinates in as well, in the form LET z$ = 
CHR$ 22+ [ y co ord ] + "a sentence". 
Alternatively, you could set up a function to 
do the donkeywork of fitting the co-ordinates 
in. just take a took at the demo listing for 
more details. 

For 42, the screen is 42 wide by 24 deep; 
and for 64 it's 64 across by 24 down. You 
can also insert a CHR$ 13 to do the same 
as an ENTER. And remember, you don't 
affect the AT position by clearing the screen. 

Techy bits 
Paul has also sent in a run-down of the code 
bits. 42 is split into four parts... 
60000 - 60092: Main handling routine, 
checks for control codes and prints the 
string on the screen. 
60093 - 60311: This routine forms the 
new 6-bit wide characters and alters 
the colours to match the text. The 
y.x co-ordinates and eight bytes of 
workspace are located at the end of 
this chunk. 
60312 - 61407: The data showing which 
columns to chop out of each character. 
60408 - 60455: The completely redelined 
characters %, & , 0, T, Y and ©. These jusl 
look daft with columns cut out. 

64 is split into three similar parts: 
60000 - 60092: Handling routine, same as 
the one for 42. 
60093 - 60229: printing routine accesses 
the new 4-bit wide character set and alters 
the colours. Contains the y.x co-ordinates at 
the end 
60230 - 60613: The data containing the 
new character set. To save memory, each 
byte contains two characters. Characters 
can be retrieved using the formula Address 
=> Base + 8' (Code-32)/2. The remainder 
following the division gives the position of 
the character within the single byte, found 
by examining the carry flag. 

42 BASIC 
v cur r« >t <r,li>{HM »,cmm r'CHII a 

1* cu 
29 LIT ,,'FH t|(|,|) 
» ptitrr >t v*i 
-r »ni f*»• t,v*t*r u. 
« FO« •-* TO t | | I l > l l < | t l t la HtPIKT 
(•/ICtt i i MIT a 1 

It IK 1 
1* atHMVIU Uf* ***** 

9* I4T | l>" 

II* PtlWT 
t;* urr i i , n , n •ttit,*> 
III l*r l 
II* ««&(>» l« UH ***** • 

141 IN* * 
i»* n it gin : 
It* ro» fc >* TO * 
IT* n u i i 
IN IF k <| Turn *m«T tt 
1M KMDOnill Lr<« ***** 
:** mr » m* 

II* t»V IitWMHIEt Ut» C*f*F 
::* HUJI •itrc* 
:>* s*t* *$•«• til imi t•• i rit Ml * 
*ln|l* n**m* 
;** u t i p* m i*.*!.-on m i 1* (iMfaial 
but mm\r ml ran Itailli tsutet ChK* 
*v l i ,M(|M lat 
fear* Sanaa la|| -. -.la ]J>CnHI 11 

jr* -IT* rm ••.11,(1 
) ' l gitl "Va !•> print I I t i l l IImi n k i i Mat* 

ink *, pipift 1' *o»cf> • :u 
.'»* CLIII &HH 
J*« La«o '"ZBt 
>:* so TO t* 
»* IIVI •«!«)• Llkt lot IKE 'iKaM'tCH ***<(. 1U 
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42 CODE 
a****: 2a » SC ES 21 IE EA 22 fhrcklui 94k 

t m e St s c CD 12 20 D1 ED SJ Checks u * 113-

m i l l so s c PS 23 *E 23 46 23 Checktue ES4 

6**2* 79 M c a TE FE a * 31 34 Checkaua I1*S 

t»*32: FE it 2* 1* El AT 21 •2 Chech i u« 76S 

«ll>li • * ED 4 2 El D* 23 tt Checkaua 070 

I N U i 23 W If CD TF El 16 I I Clwalrlga 7 4 2 

6 * * ^ e i FE ID 2 * • r ED SF 6E El Checktua 1*17 

M M t i CD 6* El ED S3 6E CI 16 Checkaua 1293 

6 * * 7 2 1 It FE IF 3« • 7 ES CS CD Ehacltaus 99* 

t l l l l : • 0 E« CI El 23 IB r a 11 C h e c h aup 1 164 

e * * e e 2 * CI C9 TA 2 * D9 FS D9 Cheoktue I24T 

•••96 i •F 2 6 00 6F 11 76 f l 19 C h e c k t u e «2S 

6*1**1 TE FE 21 3* 1 1 11 Fa r t Checkaue 971 

6 * : 1 2 r CF CD 74 El 44 4D 16 22 Chectreua • T* 

6* 12* .- 11 * * 3C 69 CD T4 El II Chfchiwa 7SS 

6*:261 9 * El OS 09 *F 2F AT D9 Cheekaje 1223 

l l l X i 0t •6 Tl 2 3 09 SF Al ST Checkau* 73S 

S I U 1 T| IT A* • 2 D» 12 13 I * Chtdiua 7S4 

6*1521 Ft CI CD T| El 1C EP SI Checkaua 1341 

6 * 1 6 * i 6E E» I D T» C* 27 •F CI Checkaua I M S 

6 * : « 6 i 27 IS 6F CI 3F C» 3F CI Checktup 1 * 1 0 

U l N l » SF TO E0 • T FS • a ta Chac . - a u a 091 

6*10*1 CB 2F CI 2F CI 2F C6 s a Checkeua 1 *36 

6*1*2 • 3 TA E6 * 7 IF • F •F •3 ( iwt i lua • 30 

6 * 2 * r 6F 3A 8t> 5C SF 73 23 Fl Checkaue eae 

6 * 2 * 6 : FE • 3 36 11 T3 21 7A E6 Chtcktua 024 

6*21ti re cm *• <T ES P9 E l 09 Chacktue IS«S 

••22*: 3 1 16 FS • * 09 ES 01 •• Checkaua 7tS 

6*232: i t FF •3 an AT : s It 47 Checkaua S7S 

6*2**i •6 AT IF CI 19 3T CI 1A Checktua 710 

e*z*6< c t I I 1* FS •• •S 17 7E CTtacliiua 7*4 

6*254: A2 1 * TT 23 7E A3 • I 77 Chackiua 1077 

» * 2 e * i El 2A 04 • 3 Fl 30 10 0 2 CKaekiiia 1*2S 

6»27J. » E l M C9 26 •• 29 2 9 Chacrtua 98* 

a*26*t 29 19 C9 ED S I BE El 7» ChaektuB IMS 

6*266: FE 2A 36 •3 1* IE * * Ta Chaokaua S2T 

•*29«: FE 1» 06 t a 00 « 2A 17 C h a c k tup 702 

6*3** t *• I * 11 1* •• 1* *• C hacka ua a * 

6*312: FE Ft 90 t i 6 1 00 • l a * Ch««k(ua HIT 

6*32*: 5» 30 0* 6* 6* a * 6* e« ChBckBUB 1*24 

6*326: •2 9* E * E* FC E* E l c * Ch*okauB 147* 

••336: T0 Fl F* F* C* Fl C« ct ChaektuB I 7 « 

• • 3 4 4 i FS Fl F* F* F* F * F* F * C h a c k i u B 1920 

••3321 F» •* F* C I F* F* Fa F* Chpckau* 1760 

••36*1 F* Fa Ft f * • 3 F* F* F* Chackayp 1691 

••3661 Fl • * FC El FC F* FC F* Chackau* 1T«4 

S«3T4t F* FF 90 FF rf FF FF FF Chtcka-ji 1890 

6*36*1 FT rr FF FF ct FF FF FF ChacktuB 19TT 

6*3921 rf FF FF FF FF FF FF FF Chacksua : * » * 

6****1 FF FP ft ei 60 FF a* « ChvckBuB 14*3 

1* 2C 4C 00 Chactauk 34* 

0»414l ** t* 3* 20 34 as 34 II ChackauB 3S2 

••42*: •• 39 *C i t S4 • 4 Vt 00 ChBckauB 4S» 

6**32> • ( TE 1 * 1 * I* 1 * 10 00 Chackaua 2 1 0 

»•*••: •• * * * * 26 I* 1 1 \l 00 Chackiua 224 

••**•s * • >t 34 I* t4 14 14 79 ChackauB 1*20 

64 BASIC 

3» FOR •-< TO 43:LET H ' l K i T M 

(•••••(INT <a/l«!>liNtXT > 
6* LET IMI»*CMH iS-CHRt 13 
t i INK 3 
71 RANDOM1ZE US* 6***1 
M REM Print Ckiricttr Set 
9* LET »«*•• 

1*» FOR a02 TO 137ILET ttwt.CHRt •iNCXT * 
II* PRINT 
12* LIT I l ' l l ' f " t t l l l j ) 
12$ INK | 
I31 RANDOHI2E USD 6*««* 
!** REM The ui i i *aao 
I 45 INK * 
IS* RESTORE 2it 
It* FO* h'» TO * 
1T0 READ 11 
ie* if b ti then prikt it 

19* RANDOMtZE UMt e im 
2tl NEXT b 
21* INK 2•RANDOMI2E USR htrtr 
22* PAUSE *i STOP 
23* DATA "I eondar II I can |al all "( thit 
teat onto • elnfl • t Ine'TTTTT?* 
:•< DATA FN attlA,••••Thlt teat la aonlaniad. 
but becBute it IMllf It could btdlfftcult 
to raad. Checu out ly 4? column print 
foutlfli ferleae denee, but eltfrir tevt.**CHRt I 
a.cHtt is 
24* OATA " 'Da' ual devltad end urllttn by 
Paul 'Paebt> u.rH 1992-
26* DATA FN et<22,|t 
270 OATA " We can print 04 csluant 
an lima 22 and 23 of t ha acreen too ' * 
28* INK *: PAPER TitOROER T,CLS 
29* CLEAR 39999 

310 LOAD "CODE 
32* CO TO I* 

33f SAVE -04DEMO- LINE 20* ISAVE 
'CODE 6I***,014 -eACOQi-c 

w 64 CODE 

5 DEF FN Ir.il'CHki 22*CHR« y.CHRt 
t* CLS 
2* LET iCFN *•<•,•) 
3* PRINT AT S.»; 

C l l l l l 2A S t SC t e 2 1 I I EA 2 2 C f t t c k i u a 9aa 

6 * * * 6 t SD s c CD 1 2 2 0 D1 ED S3 C h p c k a u p 1 1 3 7 

0 * * 1 0 : SD s c 0 8 2 3 4E 2 3 4 « 2 3 C t i a c k a u a 6 S 4 

6 * * 2 4 I 7 9 I * C0 7E FE 6 1 3 * 34 C b a c k a u B u * s 

0 * * 3 2 t FE 10 2 1 lA E l AT 2 1 • 2 C h a c k i u a 70 S 

•••**: •• ED A 2 E0 0 1 2 3 S0 • 1 C h a c k a u a 0 7 0 

6 * * 4 6 i 2 3 SE • 1 CD 3S E l 10 • t C h p c k t u p 6 6 0 

C O S S t FE * D 70 I P ED S I 44 E t C h a c k t u a 9 4 3 

6 * * 6 4 | CD 3A E l ED S3 44 E t 16 C h a e k k u a 1 I A S 

6 * * 7 2 i ( 1 F t I f 3 0 • T ES c s CO C h a c k a u p 9 9 * 

« * * t * l I D EA C I E l 2 3 I t T 0 > 1 C h r c l l u a 1 1 0 4 

• * * a a i 2 * C t C9 7A 24 DO t s D9 CTvBckau* 1 2 4 7 

6 * * 9 6 1 D0 2 * 2 0 II I F OF 3E F * C k a c h a u a 7 2 0 

e * t i 4 i 3 * • 2 3E I F 2 9 29 2 9 11 C h a c k a u B 2 6 7 

e * i i 2 i 46 E l 19 0 9 ED S t 44 E l C h a c k aua 1 1 7 0 

6 * 1 2 * 1 * 0 CD 3 1 El • 6 I C ED S3 C h a c k a u B a s 3 

6 * 1 2 8 r 44 El I D 4 7 C I I t •E tt C h * c k t u * • 4 T 

0 * 1 3 6 t C I 11 E6 • 1 A9 AF 20 ti C h a c k a u a T*S 

6 * 1 4 4 ; 7 0 • F • F • F •F AT TA C t C h a c k k u a ST0 

e * i s 2 i 2F C I 2 F C I 2 f CE S0 0 7 C h a c k a u a 9 3 0 

6 * 1 6 * 1 TA E C • 7 • F • F I F 0 3 O F C h e e k t u p 6 4 6 

6 * 1 6 0 : 3a 0D SC TT TA F6 F 6 C I C h a c k a u B 12*6 

6 « 1 7 S i 4 * 0 7 7 0 2F SF D9 10 • 8 C h a c k i u a 6 6 * 

M1 041 TE D9 C I 41 2 0 • A If # F C h B c k t u a K0S 

6 1 1 9 2 : I I • F A * ST TE A3 t : 7 7 C h B C k a u a • 0 4 3 

£ • 2 1 * 1 2 4 D9 2 3 I • E t D4 E l D9 C h p c k a u a • 1 1 9 0 

0 * 2 * 0 1 C9 ED S8 4 4 E t 7 1 FT 4 * C h v c k a u B •> 1 2 7 3 

0 0 2 1 0 1 3 6 • 3 14 I E 10 7A Tt t t C h a c k a u a • 5 > l 

6 * 2 2 4 1 6 0 10 00 C9 4 * 17 II • 2 C h a c k t u a • 5 2 6 

• • 2 3 2 : •: • 2 1 2 • * 12 • * II S * C h a c k a u a • 8 0 

6 * 2 4 * t 5 2 • 7 tl * 7 12 01 It I S C h p c k p u f l • 137 

4 * 2 4 0 T 71 4 2 72 14 TS Zt II 2 2 C h a c k a u a • 4 9 0 

0 0 2 3 0 1 SA 2 * a * it 0 * 01 II 2 4 C h a c k a u a • 4 2 * 

« * 2 « 4 : 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 2 4 00 It •• C h a c k i u p • 3 * * 

6 1 2 7 2 : 3 2 2 2 TT 2 2 5 2 00 II •• C h e c h a u a • 351 

6 * 2 0 * : I I I I • 7 2 * 2 « tl II I t C h a c k a u a • 1 3 0 

6 * 2 0 0 1 • 1 * 2 12 • 4 • 4 00 00 2 2 C h a c k a u a a 2 3 9 

0 * 2 9 6 1 S I 5 2 5 2 5 2 I T II II 2 2 C h a c k a u a • 4 0 5 

0 * 3 * 4 i S t 12 21 AS 7 2 It tl 5 T C h a c k 1 u a » 1 * 4 

• • 3 l 2 t 54 70 11 I t 12 II It 3 7 C h a c k k u a • 3 1 1 

• • 3 2 * 1 41 8 1 5 2 S4 2A II II 2 2 C h a c k a u a * 3 9 0 

« « 3 2 0 I s s 2S 5 3 SS 2 3 II II * * C h a e k a u a • 1 3 * 

6 * 3 3 0 1 • 2 2 * I I 2 2 • 2 * 4 II II C h a c k a u a a TA 

0 * 3 4 4 | t a 2 T a * I T t * tt II • 2 C h a c k a u a • 1 7 0 

6 * 3 S 2 1 AS 2 1 12 2 * 4 2 II at • 2 C h p c k t v a • :st 

6 * 3 0 * 1 2S ST 7 1 55 3 5 II It 4 2 C h a c k a u a a 4 7 7 

8 * 3 6 0 1 SS 0 4 3 4 s s 0 2 II II 0 7 C h e c h a u a • t t s 

0 * 3 7 0 1 SA s a 3 4 SA 0 7 II II 7 3 C h a c k a u a a 3 5 5 

0 * 3 6 4 | AS 7 * 4 7 43 4 2 It II t T C h a c k a u a • 4 7 0 

6 * 3 9 2 i 5 2 7 2 3 2 3 2 » T II II 33 C h a c k a u a • i l l 

6 * 4 * * l t s 10 I S t l 2 3 II * * AS C h e c k ! j b • 2 5 3 

• * 4 * 0 I AT AT * 3 • S 7S II * * 5 2 C h e c k aua • * 7 9 

6 * 4 1 6 1 SS TS TS SS 5 2 II * * 0 2 C h a c k a u a • 3 0 4 

0 * 4 2 4 1 s s S t • 7 AT 4 3 II * * • 2 C h a c k a u a • S M 

0 * 4 3 2 i s s 5 2 S t SS 5 2 II * * TS C h a c k t u a • 5 4 0 

• 0 4 4 * 1 2S : s 23 2S 3 3 II * * SS C h e c h a u a • 2 4 7 

• • 4 4 6 a SS 5 5 5 7 2 7 2 5 It ** 5 5 C f c e c e i u a • 4 1 0 

• • 4 S 0 t s s 2S 5 2 S 2 S2 II * * TT C h a c k a u a • 4 » T 

0 * 4 0 4 1 • A 2 4 2 4 4 4 if II * * 4 7 C h e c k e u a a 3 S f 

0 * 4 7 2 | 4 1 2 1 2 1 t l I T II I I 2 * C h e c k a u e • 2 0 3 

e « 4 A * i •ft 2 * It 2 * 2F II * * 2 * C h a c k a u B • 2 0 7 

0 * * 8 0 1 S0 A l 0 3 43 73 II It 4 * C h a e k a u B • 4 9 0 

6 * * 9 0 1 42 0 3 5 4 5 5 0 2 II It 1 * C h e c k c u e * 4 3 * 

0 * 3 * * 1 12 33 3 4 3 4 2 3 II II 20 C h a c k l u a • 3 * 0 

« * S t 2 t 5 2 4S s s 4 3 4 5 • 2 II 4 2 C h a c k t u a • 4 5 0 

0 * S 2 * i 4 * 0 4 5 2 5 2 ST 00 II 14 C h a c k i u a • a3 7 

0 * S 2 0 l • 4 33 14 IS I S 2 * II 4 * C h a c k a u a • 2 1 1 

6 * 5 3 0 1 A t 4 7 AT SS 2 5 tt It * * C h e c k ! ^ a a 3 3 3 

0 * 5 4 4 1 0 2 SS SS t l S2 tt It II C h a c k awa a 4 3 5 

• * S S 2 l 4 3 SS SS • 3 4 1 4 | ti tl C h e c k k u B • 4 9 0 

a * 5 6 » : 0 3 5 4 4 2 4 1 4 6 ** it 4 • C h e c k a u a • 4 4 0 

0 * 3 0 6 t 73 43 45 SS 2 2 ** 00 II C h e c f c e u a a 3 7 4 

• * 5 7 0 s 3 5 SS ST 2 T 2 5 • * 00 II C h e c k a u B • 3 5 3 

6 * 3 8 4 | SS SS 23 S I s s • 2 00 II C h a c k i u a • 3 7 3 

« * S 9 2 : T l 12 26 4 3 T l * * 00 31 C h a c k a u a • 3 8 * 

6 * 6 * 1 : 24 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 4 •• 11 • 4 C h a c k a u a a 1 0 1 

6 * C * 6 ! 2 9 s a *C • e * 9 * 6 • 0 C h a e k a u a . 100 

Well. I can see the page number looming 
in front of me. It's time to pack up my 
tools and lock up the Pitstop for another 
month. But what an apple pie of a column 
we've had this month, eh? What's more, 
next month's is going to be just as full. 
Hurrah! And how would you like to see 
the same amount the month after that? 
You would? Good, just send in those 
programs and 111 see what I can do. The 
name's CB and the address is Program 
Pitstop, Your Sinclair, 30 Monmouth 
Street. Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

YOUR SINCLAIR June 1992 ^ C * 



• Aian Games Console with cartridge games 
Bargain pnce ol £38 VECTREX system 
(without (oystick and games) - £15. If you're 
interested ring John (5pm - 9pm) on 001 
991 3806. 
• For sale! Spectrum »3 computer, data 
record*. t-ghtgun. Kemps!on mouse with 
combination . joystick, mouse interface and a 
Cheetah 125 > joystick. appro* 136 games (on 
both d M and cassene. all boxed) and some 
blank disks Al tor £250 Phone Nell on 021 
561 1742. 
• Spectrum *2 lor sale with £200 worth ol 
software. Cheetah 125 joystick RAM 
interlace and over 100 mags Only £200 Call 
Stefan any day on 071 622 8428. 
• Speccy +3 with lots of games (Total Recall. 
Gotten Anrelc) joystick. Iightgun. MulMace 
and mags WSI sell for £200 Call Rob on 021 
745 8893 after 6pm. 
• Spectrum *3 with leads. Sony cassette 
recorder, manual, hghtgun. two Joysticks, 40 
magazmes and tapes and £300 worth of 
software Hike Robocop 1 8 2. Sen City. 
Ramoow Islands etc). All In exceOant 
conation Will accept £120. Call Stefan on 
0342 315865. 
• For sale' Speccy +3 with 10 games and 
Mult place 3 Offers from £90 upwards Also, 
many games tor sale - 70p to £5 Ring 0908 
614040 for details. 
• Spectrum 48K. joystick, interface, all the 
leads and over £200 worth of games 
(including Stunt Car Racer Rooocop. Days Of 
Thunder and many more) tor sale Worth 
£200, win accept £70 for qtM* sale Phone 
Daniel on 0204 35216. 
• Spectrum 128K +2 . Excellent condition, 
includes Genius Mouse and Art Package. 
modem and Speedking joystick, plus 50 
magazines and 300 games, including Shadow 
Wernors. Batman. New Zealand Story. Crazy 
Cars 2 ana lots more Will set' for £200 or 
nearest otter Contact Tom on 0428 723261. 
• For Sale - Spectrum 48K joystick, tape 
recorder. 50 games including Chase HO. 
Super Monaco GP. Barbarian and 
Leaderboard. also includes manual £50 
Contact John Setford. 0634 715464. 
• Spectrum 48K, with Tape Deck. 14 games, 
joystick interlace. manual with programs. aH 
leads and ictystick £80 ono Ring Nell on 0827 
288063 
• Spectrum 128K *2 80 games, light gun, 
Navigator joystick, mags. Gold Silver Bronze 
sports game. Hero Quest and Stun Runner 
E100 one Ring Andl on 0244 536495. 
• Spectrum.3 with Iightgun. tape recorder, 
joystick. Mulbface 3. over £200 worth of 
games Including FDII. Carrier Command. R 
Type and Sfcmf Car Racer £170 ono. Also 30 
mags, leads and manual Contact Paul 
Carney 0255 221831. 
• For Sale - Spectrum *8K with Datacorder. 
manual, ail leads and many mags and about 

30 games including Ghostbusters i and 2, in 
excellent condition £75 ono. Tel Jon 0446 
796464. II would help If you live In South 
Wales 
• Spectrum 128K *2. two joysticks and over 
£250 worth ol software including Line Of Fire. 
Turtles, Wheels Of Fire. Bubble Bobbie and 
much, much mote Excellent condition, only 
£150 Tel Mark 081 3707227. 
• For Sale - Spectrum «2. excellent 
condition. Joystick, over £1000 worth ol 
software, Datel Sound Sampler, manuals and 
books. Sell lor £300 Phone 08677 4966 and 
ask lor Joseph. 
• Spectrum +3. Mult!lace 3. over 200 great 
games all on disk, cassette deck.two 
joysticks, many programming manuals and 
about 50 Spectrum magazines Cost over 
£300. wl i sell the lot tor only £160 Ring 
Eddie on 0706 376141 now! 
• Spectrum *2. with two joysticks and over 
£200 worth ol games Including Switchblade. 
Turrtcan. Batman Tha Movie. Diziy 3. 
Complete with all leads, manuals and tape 
recorder Good condition, will accept £170 
ono Phone James on 0742 583215. 
• Spectrum «2A. interlace. Powerplay 
Joystick. ligWgun. over 50 games (including 
tronman, Fiendish Freddie. Dizzy Collection) 
Everything still boxed, two years worth ol 
bound YS magazines and Tipsftop Tiptionary 
Exce*ent condition £140 ono Phone Scott 
on 0532 587034. 
• Spectrum !28K +3. Muttilace 3. Matsui 
ghetto blaster. Loads ol games and Tasword 
»3 and Mastertile »3 Worth over £625 
log ether All boxed and in good condition for 
only £500 Contact Tim on 0485 50201 after 
5pm. 

Summer's on its way so, if you want to avoid getting a 
suntan, buy a new Speccy and loads of games. Now 
you're all set for a summer spent in your bedroom. 

• I have some Spectrum games lor sale like 
Turtles, Chase HO. World Cup Italia 90. 
Dragon Nmja. Peter Beardsley's Soccer. Star 
Wars TNT arid 100°? Dynamite and Rainbow 
islands for £50 or 1 from £t 99 lo £8 99 
Worth over £80 Phone John on 0501 22863 
• Wanted - Robocop. APB. New Zealand 
Story. Footballer Of The Year 2. European 
Super League and Myth Will swap games or 
pay cash Ring Leeds 822904 and ask for 
Mike 
• Spectrum games tor sale. I have 22 
absolutely brilliant titles including KwA Snax, 
Salamander arid Outrun, games are worth 
£52 83 will sell tor a stunning £15 Phone 
07048 79044 alter 6pm 
• l will swap my Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge 
tor your Turtles or Rainbow Islands or 
Untouchables Originals only. I also want Sim 
Cify and will pay £7 if necessary Contact 
Scott alter 7pm on weekdays only. Phone 
0382 502081. 
• For sale Fbck 2 £6. Stunt CarRacert7. 
Batman The Movie £3 and Chase HO £3, all 
perfect Tel 091 482 5027 ask lor Ben 

• I will swap my Magidand Dizzy, Pro Boxing 
Sim. Spitting Image and Barbanan lor your 
Viz Originals onfy Phone Daniel on 0836 
247601 after 5pm 
• I will swap my Turtles. Last Nrn/a 2. Tarto 
Coin Op Collection and R• Type lor Super 
Monaco GP. Midrught Resistance or Toyota 
CeSca QT Rally. One for one. Phone Martin 
0706 822332 
• Spectrum software Viz. Turtles. Golden 
Axe. Shadow Warriors. Batman 
Untouchables. Dragon Ninja. Tin Tin. Stir 
Crazy 128K only Total RecaU and ST 
Dragon on +3 disks. Robocop t and 2. 
Hostages. Platinum Compilation. Dizzy 
Collection. Arcadia. Barbanan and Battle 
Stations Prices trom £3. Call Andrew on 
0249 659526 
N Games lor sale. Including Shadow Ol The 
Beast. European Super League, Football 
Manager I and 2 and Expansion Kit Will se* 
lor £45 ono. or swap or sell individually. 
Phone Robert on 081 460 6713 after 5pm 
• For sale over 100 games including Stnder 
2, Rick Dangerous 2. Myth and Chase HO 
Phone 02302 3711 end ask for James after 
4pm 

• Wanted! Bart Vs The Space Mutantu and 
Bomb Jack tor Batman The Movie and Double 
Dragon 1 Phone Edward on St Helens 
811800 
• Has anyone got the lull-price version of 
Btomc Commando? I win pay up lo £4 or I wi* 
just buy I28K tape tor up to £3 Ring Paul on 
0902 674034 
• Wanted on Spectrum »3 disk - Spherical 
and Mind Stretchers Will pay £10 each Also 
wanted! Mastertde Plus Three, we can haggle 
about the pnce over the phone. Call Brian on 
061 705 1744 

• Wanted* A toll Plus D system and disks 
Also. Lemmings and 30 Construction Kit I 
have loads ot games lo swap tor these on 
disk and tape Also. I would l *e the »D lor the 
»3 if possible Ring Jack on 0272 247937. 
• Wanted! Hero Quest and Witchiord data 
tape Also - Battle Command I'm ottering 
Sim City. Guns/up. North And South and 
Operation Thunderbolt One tor one Call 
0400 61633 and ask for Deve. 
• Wanted' A Speccy 48K1 Must be complete 
with all leads and a tape recorder Grve us • 
call now Dial 0427 677358 and ask tor 
Mark. 
• Wanted! 30 Construction Kg Will swap tor 
Licence To Km. Red Heat. Barbanan 2 
Phantomas Dizzy. BMX Sim. Finn Machme 
Sun and Spitting Image Plus' Number eight ol 
the Mag 7 Call Danny on 0243 552206. 
• Wanted desperately - Match Fishing (Jack 
Charlton) Prepared lo pay £8. ono Original 
only Telephone Swindon 722582 after 6pm. 
• Wanted' A Gameboy with all the leads and 
m good condition Willing to swap 50 games 
Call Gordon on 041 942 8053 between 
4pm-5pm or leave a message. 
• Wanted - >D drive information' Has anyone 
out there got any software or hardware lor the 
»D drtve I'll buy nearly anything Phone Phil 
on 0787 277198. 
• Wanted any tnstruebons'maps on the game 
Nosferatu Phone Graham on Glasgow 
6349548. 
• Wanted - Opus Discovery Disk Drive 1 or 
2 Good price paid Call Mark on 0604 
858291. 
• I will swap my Powerdnft Ghostbusters 2, 
Cro&swtze and Predator tor Final Fight 
Golden Axe Or the Power Up compilation 
Phone Johnny on 021 565 1174 

I 
I 

It you'd like to advertise in InputOutpul, please write 
in BLOCK CAPITALS below and send the coupon on 
the back of a postcard to Input Output, YS. 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath BAt 28W. If you are under 18 
please ask your parent or guardian to sign the coupon 

for you, and don't torget to add your phone number. 
We can't accept any software sales, and this service 
is only available to private advertisers. 
Please note - it you are selling any hardware or 
games please enclose a cheque or postal order (or E5. 

Please enter my advert under the fol lowing classif ication: 
Hardware • Software • Wanted J Messages & Events • 
Name Address 

Fanzines J 

Postcode... 
No Signature of parent/guardian if under 18 

Think belore you snip - most 
M A G A Z I N E H E A L T H W A R N 1 M 2 p ^ ^ ^ p ^ , ^ ! , * ^ / q j YS 78 

• Shoe*' A new mag on disk containing 
reviews, tips, compos etc Plus' Five games 
lor the first live people For more Info phone 
Rich on 0460 281711. 
• Spectrum Programmer- the new fanzine 
tor a l Speccy programmers Call 031 440 
1690. 
• Sinclair Owner - a new tapezme it includes 
reviews, previews, bps. POKEs news and a 
competition. Just £1 tor 36 pages Phone 
Andrew on 051 521 6193. 

• Katie 0 - Darling. I love you From James 
Hermuzt. 
• Having trouble finishing your games? II so 
contact me cos Ive got hundreds ol POKEs. 
hps and maps Call Sen on 051 728 7413. 
• 280 programmer must Contact fellow 
coders Phone Kev anytime on 0405 
765943 
• To Marc Newman - I want my games back 
and yoitf 48K IS crap Jonathan 

Sorry, but YS can accept no responsibility for the ads placed in Input/Output 
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ESQ/Distributed by Holburn Soft 
« 0224 592515 

In the land of Yurping Likely the ruling elite 
is held in High Esteem, a small village of 
tasteful bungalows. The people of the land 
adored and venerated the aristocracy, and 
so it came as a complete surprise when 
someone filched the Princess's priceless 
diamonds. The ordinary folk maintained that 
the burglars were a group of passing aliens, 
but the Royal Guard were having none of 
this and set fire to a few of them just to 
teach em some manners. This just goes 
to show how hideously wrong people can 
be, because 

This one's fun. T h « skull and c r a M b o n t i icons 
actually conceal quick-fuse bombs. Just make 
sure you trigger the right bomb. (Oh no. Ed.) 

the ordinary folk were in fact exactly right. 
Once everything had been sorted out, the 
folk of Yurping Likely chose a hero to nip up 
into the heavens and retneve the diamonds. 
Which is where you come in. 

Snare is a puzzley game along the lines 
of that old fave Boulderdash. Each of the 30 
screens pops you in the middle of a 
cunningly designed collection of rocks, 
diamonds and baddies. Within the time limit 
you have to shift the rocks, avoid the 
baddies and snatch the gems. Things are 
made a little more complex by the fact that 
you can't bash the aliens - and once they 
get you in their sights, they'll chase you 

remorselessly. The only solution is to 
wibble the rocks around, thus snaring 
the bad guys in corners of the screen. 
Hurrah I 

But that's not all, no siree! Also 
liberally distributed about the place 

are bombs, teleportere, clocks and 
switches. Bombs explode violently, usually 
setting up a devastating chain reaction. If 
you're lucky, this will take out most of the 
baddies, and release a load of diamonds. It 
you're unlucky, of course, the explosions will 
blow you out of your trendy cotton socks. 
The teleporters whisk you off to another part 
of the screen - provided they re behaving 
sensibly, that is. The switches open doors, 
though usually the ones you'd prefer were 

ME . GEMS -i l 
Quite an easy screen this on*. Just make sure 
you lump into the right teleport. Got that? You 
have to pick the right one. 

left closed. Finally, clocks may give you 
extra time. Then again, they may steal some 
of what you've got already. Clocks are tike 
that. 

Snare's the first release from independent 
producers Enigma Software Developments, 
or ESD to their pals. It's certainly shaping up 
to be a reet beaut game, arid we'll be 
running the completed version through its 
paces next month. Until then, practise 
lugging rocks around - and keep an eye on 
that jewellery box. You never know who 
may be around. 5 

m — ^ ^ -> < : 

Game Snare 
Publisher ESD/Holburn Soft 
Programmers Hamish Rust (code) 

John Dalziel and 
Graham Robertson 
(graphics) 

Price £3.99 Speccy/SAM 
cassette 

Release Date May 1992 

W\ / . f • •• v y t, 

k . - YA 
"/nut i n pin?/ p p 

Last night we received a telephone can from Eric Sneeze, the 
US Gold internal postman. He was at his wits' end Apparently 
you tot have been sending in so many Save Our Speccy letters 
that he's developed a hernia and a disturbing tendency to cry at 
the very sight of an envelope. In an effort to save his sanity, 
Eric persuaded the top bods at USG to have a bit of a rethink 
In fact, they re seriously considering releasing James Pond 2 
Robocod on our beloved Speccy I Robocod is a spanky platform 
game that was applauded wildly when It popped up on the 16 
bits. You play the fishy secret agent who. decked out in an 
Inspector Gadgety extendable robosuit. has to defeat the 
fiendish plans of the sinister Dr Maybe We just know that the 
Goidies would do the Speccy conversion proud 

What Eric didn't know is that the bods at USG are stilt 
thinking the whole thing over. The game isn't a sure thing oh 
no1 The conversion will only go ahead if enough Spec-chums 
wnte in to support it So don't waste any time! It you want to see 
Robocod appear on the Speccy, fill out this form and post it off 
straight away. You won't even need a stamp. (Sorry, Eric.) 

Dear US Gold. 
Holy fish fingers, yes I I'd buy Robocod if it appeared on the Speccy 

and no mist-hake! 

Yours halibut. 

Name -
Address 

- Postcode 

Now cut out this coupon, stick it on the back of a postcard or 
envelope and send it off to Save our Speccy Extra. Your 
Sinclair. Future Publishing, Freepost, 30 Monmouth Street. 
Bath. Avon BA1 2XF. 
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TOTAL! The only magazine dedicated 
to Nintendo gamers, full of reviews 
and tips for the NES, Game Boy and 
Super HIES! 

Our dead 
smart logo -

look ou t fo r i t 
in the shops! 

Nintendo's 
stonky new 

super console 
- read al l 
about i t ! 

Ooottch! Hay. )us« 
watcK M! These 
arrows are a bit 
HippfcT tkarp 

Careful. there's skin 
in that! 

PLUS* 
MORE 

Came 
Boy! 

NINTENDO 
• NES 
• Came Boy 

. t 

Super NES 
MORE 

NES! 

: 7 s 

| l\flN]B W # r e v i e w a w a 
l ^ ^ r a t e t h e ^ V V . " S " 1 

L f l r e l eased w i t h W f ^ 

J a N E S - t o — 

m iu"-

r l • 

Cam *Npy a n d 

Like WOW! 
Heavy-duty 
compo or 

wha t? 

Er... the bar 
code ( ignore 

th is b i t ) 

Andy 'Thicky' Dyer. 
Wr i ter and t w o n k 

Steve 'Misery 
Guts' Jarratt . 

Editor and dweeb 

16 pages fu l l 
of Game Boy 

reviews! 

18 pages 
crammed fu l l 

o f NES reviews! 

IW IORE^ 
Playing 

Tips! 

MORE 
10 pages stuf fed 

w i t h t ips! 

OW! I hate these 
flippin' adverts. It's 
all your fault Oyer, 
'ooh, lets be in the 

ad' you said! Stupid 
great berk! 

1 

Got a Nintendo? Then get TOTAL 
Issue five is on sale right NOW! 



If you're 
wonder ing 
whe re The 
World 's gone, 
wel l w e 
dec ided to 
change it to 
Flip! W e just 
liked it better. The Ultimate Guide To Life, 

Love and Loofahs! 

FLIX 
Ruby 

Polygram Propaganda Films 
Starring Danny Alello and 
Sherilyn Fenn 
Unless you've been stuck in an 
orbiting science lab for the last 
year (or for that matter unless 
you're a politician) you'll be 
familiar with Oliver Stone's 
movie JFK which attempted to 
explain the Kennedy 
assasination. I found it a bit 
bonng, and it left me asking the question: what are you on 
about Ollie? Therefore I wasn't exactly thrilled with the 
prospect of seeing another film about the president's 
demise in the back of a limo. It sounded like a definite 
case of band-wagon jumping to me. 

Tho fatoful moment when Jack Ruby blow away La* Harvey 
Oswald Is engraved on tha memory of all Americans. It's also 
engraved on a little plaque next to a loo In tha corridor where 
H happened. Americans are strange Ilka that. 

How wrong can you be? Ruby is a brilliant film. It's 
excellent because the director hasn't tried to make a 
documentary, he's concentrated on making an 
entertaining film. It's brill, because you really end up 
caring about the characters. But beyond that, the 
questions this film asks about the assasination are a lot 
more believable than Oliver Stone's little rant. 

For those of you who weren't even born when Kennedy 
snuffed it, Jack Ruby was the chap who shot Lee Harvey 
Oswald. And Oswald was the bloke accused of shooting 
Kennedy. Ruby was chucked into jail where he died four 
years later, supposedly of cancer. The film follows his 
actions in the months that led up to Oswald's death and 
tnes to explain why he pulled the trigger. We are also 
introduced to Candy Cane (Sherilyn Fenn), a stripper who 

•
worked in Ruby's nightclub. She becomes 
inextncably linked with Kennedy and Ruby and 

/1 \ we even see Kennedy's death from her 

viewpoint on a grassy verge near the 
Dallas schoolbook depositry. Ruby is a 
superb film, it's well scripted, brilliantly 
acted and builds to a fittingly moving 
ending. Ignore JFK, check out history's 
great footnote. Jack Ruby. Hutch 
F L I P 1 R A T I N O 
• • • • f r 

Aha agent Bond! Your blonde wig does 
not fool ma. Little do you know, but 
there's a gun pointing right at your 
chest even as we speak. Hahaha. Ha. 

The latest Stephen King story to get 
the movie treatment is in the offing. 
The film will be called Ski>; -wait -

and is all about extraterrestrial vampires who get up to all 
sorts of naughties in Maine # John Goodman, the chunky 
old one in Roseanne. is starring in a film all about a chap 
called Babe Ruth who was a legendary American baseball 
player <5 Latest controversial film project on the other side 
of the sewage outlet is Indecent Prpposa/. A millionaire 
offers a married couple a million dollars to sleep with the 
wife because he thinks she brings him good luck. At YS 
we prefer a rabbit's foot $ By far and away the most 
interesting piece of news to come out of Hollywood of late 
is that the follow up to The Hunt For Red October is 
underway. The film is called Patriot Gam^s and Harrison 
Ford takes over the lead role from Alec Baldwin. 
Apparently there's wodges of abseilling, climbing, rope 
ladders and members of the Royal family in the film, 
although one of the latter ends up getting kidnapped by 
terrorists 15 Sly Stallone is fighting back at those who claim 
that he's headed for Dumperville. His new movie is called 
Cliffhanger and involves lots of erm, cliffhanging. Sly plays 
a park ranger after two terrorists who've lost $15 million in 
some mountains. We say, how careless can you getl £ 
Arnold Schwarzenegger is about to be immortalised as 
Judge Dredd. We always thought of thr Judge as British 
for some reason It Chevy Chase is back in a new invisible 
man movie. It's called Memoirs Of An Invisible Man and 
it's chock full of technical wizardry courtesy of Industrial 
Light And Magic. These are the guys who came up with 
the goods in ET, The Rocketeer, Terminator 2, g f 
and The Abyss, so they 're quite good at their i f l v 
special effects jobs. It should be a corker. 
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Lenny as the master 
of disguise in Tru* 
Identity. 

iteikjHiw DBauMMncnft mi, rums 
HEAKTlCONlHUON 

VIDEOS 
OUT NOW! 
There's tonnes of new releases this month, 
so let's get on with it shall we? 

Lenny Henry is the 
star of True Identity 
(15/E10.99/ 
Touchstone). It's the 
everyday tale of a 
chap who witnesses 
a mob murder and 
disguises himself as 
a white man to elude 
detection M Rita 
Rudner (PG/£ 10.99/ 
BBC) is the Amencan 
comedienne with Ihe 
squeaky voice who's 
currently charming 
the nation in the ad 
for Typhoo instant. 

This is the best of her 1990 TV show 
* Bob Hoskins plays a tough LA vice cop in 
Heart Condition 
(15/£10.99/Columbia 
Tristar) who wakes up 
one morning with his 
arch enemy's heart by 
his bed. Time to solve 
a murder e What is the 
answer to life, the 
Universe and 
everything? Why is 
there a cow tn the 
Restaurant At The End 
Of The Universe? And 
how can an android be 
paranoid? Find out all 
these things, and 
loads more, in The 
Hitch Hikers' Guide 
To The Galaxy parts One and Two 

(PG/£10.99 
each/BBC) i Staying 
on the sci-fi front, four 
episodes of Blakes 7 
are being released. 
On one cassette you'll 
find Children of Auron 
and Rumours Of 
Death, and on the 
other Sarcophagus 
and Ultraworld (both 
PG/£10.99/BBC) £ If 
you hate spiders, then 
Arachnophobia 
(PG/£10.99/ 
Touchstone) will scare 
your socks off. A 
young doctor and his 

family move to a sleepy country village 
unaware that a deadly Amazonian spider 

No wonder he's got a 
Heart Condition with 
that tie. 

Hitching a ride has 
never been so 
darned exciting. 

The spiders must die! Those brave men gat 
themselves a cunning plan In Arachnophobia. 

has made its home in their bam. Watch out 
for John Roseanne' Goodman as the 
psycho bug exterminator £ The BBC have 
also released three vids in their Natural 
History Collection, 
The Haunted Huntress 
is a study of the 
cheetah, the fastest 
animal in the world, 
which is in danger of 
becoming extinct. 
Daylight Robbery 2 
takes a closer look at 
the squirrel family, from 
our own grey scamp to 
the giant Malaysian one. 
Finally, there's Pandas 
Are Not Always 
Cuddly (all three are 
E/£7.99/BBC) which „ . , ( o u g h ^ ( h # 
takes a Close lOOk at One African plains for 
of the rarest animals in ,h® Haunted 
the world and dispels 
many myths $ Awakenings 

(15/£10.99/Columbia 
, Tristar) is one for all 

you weepy fans. It stars 
/wAKIjniIV Robr-M De Niro as one 

of the victims of a 
strange sleeping 
sickness. Robin 
Williams plays the 
doctor whuadministers 
a new drug to the 
victims and wakes them 
up. It's so sad t Did 
you know that Only 
Fools And Horses has 
been on our screens 
since 1981? Here on 
two vids • Homesick 
and May The Force Be 

With You - are eight episodes from the third 
series which features the old grandad rather 
than Uncle Albert. We'd forgotten all about 
him f House Party (15/£10 99/Columbia 
Tristar) is one for all you streetwise dudes 
and dudettes. There's plenty of funky music 
and a sequel in the pipeline For the 
younger viewer there's three new Playdays 
vids. Choose from Days By The Sea, Days 
On The Move and Animated Alphabet (all 
U/£7.99/BBC). The first two are full of 
songs, stories and games and the latter is 
really an education package with some 
groovy animation i Spike Lee is one of 
Hollywood's most respected young directors 
and School Daze (18/£ 10.99/Columbia 
Tristar) is an exciting blend of dance, music, 
politics and high school life. 

& 3 
i * 

an 
Get the kleenex 
ready, Awakenings 
Is a real weepy. 

COMIX 
There's nothing we in the 
Shed like better than a good 
graphic novel full of scary 
pics and convincing gore. 
And here for your delight and 
delectation, JON PILLAR 
picks out the best. 

Sandman - Dream 
Country/The Doll's 
House 
Titan Books/£9.95 
each 
This chap gets my 
vote tor best 
character of the 
moment. Writer 
Neil Gaiman uses 
the Lord of Dreams I 
to link together a 
series of witty, 
imaginative and 
disturbing stories. 
Dream Country 
features four tales 
in which an author 
captures a real-life 
muse, 
Shakespeare stages a play for an 
audience of faeries. Element Girl gets 
radically depressed, and - my favourite - a 
thousand cats dream the world to rights. 
Good value, especially with an original 
Sandman script thrown in as a bonus. 

The Doll's House collection has a 
common theme - a girl's search for her 
missing brother - and along the way it 
takes In such delights as a man who 
decides to live forever, and an alternative 
Sandman who got the job because he was 
dead. The tale comes to a thumping 
conclusion in a secluded hotel which is 
hosting the first annual serial killers' 
convention. Gripping, 
gruesome stuff with top-
notch artwork and plenty 
of black humour. A 
graphic novel that's more \ 
subtle than graphic, and a 
stonking read. 

Judgment On Gotham 
Fleetway/£2.95 (newsstand edition) 
Whai happens when Judge Dredd meets 
Batman? Yup, you guessed it - violence, 
violence and violence. And then some 

more violence. 
Writers Grant 
and Wagner 
have pitied 
Dredd and 
Batman against 
the Mean 
Machine and that 
most deadly of 
dudes. Judge 
Death himself. 
Somehow the 
Scarecrow and 
Judge Anderson 
get mixed up in 
the plot as well, 
but to reveal how 

H i really no contest. 
Joe could take Batsy in 
three rounds any day. 
(Oh nm be couldn t. Ed) 
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would spoil the story. Suffice to say 
there's a lot of cross-dimensional hopping 
and over-the-top messy bits. A shallow 
but very funny story accompanied by 
some fine Bisley artwork, this book reads 
like a full-colour thump to the frontal lobes. 
Excellent fun for fans of both protagonists. 
Watch out for Judge Death singing! 

Batman - Gothic 
Titan Books/£8.50 
One of the post-Dark Knight books. 
Gothic's plot mixes traditional Batsy fare 
with, urn, Gothic melodrama. An undead 
gangster by the trendy name of Mr 
Whisper is knocking off Gotham's 
underworld In a variety of squishy ways. 
Batman is called in. and to cut a long story 
short, discovers that Mr Whisper is in fact 
one of his ex-schoolmasters who's made 
a deal with the Devil. The loony tutor 
plans to release a plague on Gotham and 
offer up everybody else's souls in return 
for his own. Can Batman... well, you know 
the rest. 

Writer Grant Morrison seems to be 
having a private joke with Gothic The 
ridiculous plot is filled with nonsensical 
cliff-hangers. ludicrous coincidences and 
pseudo-religious claptrap. Klaus Janson's 
artwork is grittily atmospheric and the 
story delivers a fair few punches, but 
ultimately it's just a very silly, vaguely 
unpleasant comic book. 

Batman - The 
Cult 
Titan Books/£8.50 
Deacon Joseph 
Blackfire is another in a 
long line of bonkers 
villains. But he may 
also - just possibly -
be a 400 year-old 
Indian shaman. 
Championing the city 
down-and-outs he 
forms an underground 
empire In the sewers of 
Gotham, preparing for 
the day when the 
Blackfire Cult will rise up and take over. 
Ooo, eh? A straightforward tale from Jim 
Starlin, The Cult throws in a few bravura 
touches. For one thing, the Deacon 
kidnaps Batsy and completely breaks his 
spirit with a bit of the ol" brainwashing. For 
another, the underground uprising 
succeeds. Preposterous? Yup. Stylish? 
Yup( Blackfire himself is a considerable 
character - he's well-drawn, splendidly 
cynical and jolly plausible, Of course he's 
a conman, but one who by the end comes 
to believe his own line of patter. 

There are other noteworthy points, such 
as the portrayal of Robin as a near-
psychotic, and the assassination of city 
leaders through sewer gratings. In short, 
it's a gloomy story, and one that's 
maiched precisely by Bernie Wrightson's 
chunky, shadowed artwork. The Cult isn't 
a book for repeated reading, but it's a 
good yam all the same, and worth a look 

... to be continued. Ha! He! 
Ha! (Ominous laughter.) 

S O U N D S 
RUMOURS 
Madonna has a 
book out soon all 
about female 
sexual fantasies, a 
single in the 
summer, plus a 
new LP in the 
autumn. And! A 
rather rude film 
called Body Of 
Evidence, which 
we strongly 
expect will be 
double X rated. Younger fans needn't worry, 
her film A League Of Their Own (which is all 
about a women's baseball team) will be out 
soon O Apparantly Bob Dylan, the old 
whiner himself, may be making an 
appearance at the London Fleadh (see 

Festival details). It 
all sounds a bit 
unlikely to us O The 
good old Hacienda 
is celebrating its 
tenth birthday this 
month, a massive 
celebratory concert 
is planned for May 
the 13th. "One of the 
UK's biggest pop 
groups" will be 
playing and rumour 
has it that it's either 
New Order or The 
Pet Shop Boys. 

Material girl or simply 
the busiest woman on 
the planet? 

SUMMER, SUMMER IS 
SO.., MUDDY! 
It is officially British Summertime which 
means that it's time to get ready for that 1 

great institution - The Rock Festival. Every 
year, thousands of people get together to 
spend a couple of days in various fields. 
Some are there for the entertainment, some 
are there for the vibes (man) and some are 
there for that unique festival experience. 
What this means is that you spend ages 
moaning about the toilets, the food, and the 
fact that the people in the tent next to you 
were playing Nirvana at full volume 'til six 
am in the morning AND singing along. 

Best of the lot is the Glastonbury 
Festival which takes place on June 26th, 
27th and 28th. There's loads of theatre, 
cabaret and over 60 bands including 
Shakespear's Sister, Lou Reed. Carter 
USM, Teenage Fanclub, Blur. Curve, Billy 
Bragg. Airhead. Jah Wobble, Gary Clail. 
The Fall, Morrissey and Primal Scream. 
Tickets cost 49 quid and are available from 
selected record shops or by post. Phone 
0272 767868 for more info. 

If you're of a folky persuasion and you're 
going to be in London on June the 7th then 
it's worth checking out the Fleadh Festival 
that's happening in Finsbury Park. At the 
time of going to press, the line-up includes 
Bob Geldof And The Vegetarians Of Love, 
Suzanne Vega, Kirsty MacColl, Clannad, 
Andy White. Les Negresses Vertes. The 

Chieftans, Martin Stephenson And The 
Daintees and the rather wondrous Sultans 
Of Ping FC. To find out more, simply ring 
081 9630797. 

On May the 24th, Scotland gets its own 
Glasgow Fleadh. Confirmed to appear are 
Van 'The Man' Morrisson, The Chieftans 
and Del Amitri. For ticket information call 
031 556 1212. 

After that little lot you should be feeling 
dead knackered. If you can summon up 
those reserves of energy in time tor the 
August Bank Holiday, you might as well take 
in the annual Reading Festival. It costs £45 
for 30 bands over three days. Headlining 
this year are Nirvana. The Wonder Stuff and 
Public Enemy. Other bands already 
confirmed are The Charlatans and EMF, 
and as soon as we know anymore we'll 
pass on the good news. 

ON THE ROAD 
Loads of men with long hair seem to be out 
on the road this summer, Gun are 
celebrating the release of their new album. 
Gallus (which is Glaswegian for the best) ... 
May 7 Northampton Roadmenders * 9 
Cambridge Junction * 10 Norwich 
Waterfront * 13 Exeter Lemon Grove * 14 
Bristol Bierkeller * 15 London Astona * 19 
Nottingham Poly. 
They are also supporting Def Leppard... 21 
June Glasgow SECC • 23 Sheffield Arena . 
26 London Earls Court * 29/30 Birmingham 
NEC. 
Mr Big celebrate the glory that is To Be 
Wilh You and take to the road in May... 9 
Newport Centre * 11 London Hammersmith 
Odeon * 14 Glasgow Barrowlands * 25 
Newcastle City Hall 
Guns 'n' Roses are 
playing three big 
outdoor gigs in 
England this 
summer... 9th June 
Manchester City 
Football Ground, 
Maine Road • 13 
London Wembley 
Stadium * 16 
Gateshead 
International 
Stadium. All tickets 
cost £21. 
For £20 you can go and peer at Bryan 
Adams at the London Wembley Arena on 
July 18th 
Crowded House take the weather along to 
Edinburgh Playhouse on the 19th of June 
20 Liverpool Royal Court Theatre • 21 
Sheffield City Hall * 22 Cardiff St Davids 
Hall * 24 London Wembley Arena N 25 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall 
Dire Straits head out in June to... 3 - 8 
London Earls Court * 11 Cardiff Arms Park 
* June 13 Gateshead Athletics Stadium • 
16 Manchester Maine Road * 20 Wobum 
Abbey All tickets £22. 

W h a t ' s w h i r r i n g a w a y 
o n t h e S h a d t a p e d e c k 

A Lisa Stansfield Real Love (Arista LP) 
* The Jesus And Honey's Dead (Blanco Y 

Mary Chain Negro LP) 
* Pearl Jam Ten (Epic LP) 
a Die Totenhosen Learning English Part 

One (Virgin LP)BBJI 
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BOOK 
LOOK 
Space Dog 
And The Pet 
Show 
Natalie Standiford 
Illustrated by Tony 
Ross 
Red Fox £2.99 
Space Dog is Roy's dog cos he landed in 
Roy's garden in a spaceship. He doesn't 
like going for walks, he hates dog food and 
he loathes other dogs. On the plus side. 
Space Dog eats bowls of cereal and choc-
ices. and he can do long division in his 
head. Space Dog, in case you hadn't 
noticed, is kind of special. 

When the Pet Show comes to town. Roy 
desperately wants to win a prize, but can 

Space Dog 

SPACE DOG 
and the Ret Show 

The cutest dog in the 
universe strikes again! 
Walch out all you oarth 
tfof*. 

convince the 
judges that he's 
the most 
intelligent dog 
they've ever 
seen? Space Dog 
And The Pet 
Show is a story 
for the younger 
reader. It's easy 
to follow and the 
illustrations add to 
the charm of the 
story. Soon 
everybody will 
want a Space 
Dog. The 
publishers put this 

in the eight to ten age range, but Space Dog 
And The Pet Show is the perfect bedtime 
story for younger children too Linda 
FLIP RATING 

The Teenage Vegetarian 
Survival Guide 
Anouchka Grose 
Red Fox £3.50 
If you're thinking of becoming Vegetarian, 
then this is a good book to have. It's 
informative and helpful as it does tell you 
the difference between different kinds of 
vegetarians. There's also useful advice to 
help you deal with certain situations - like 
telling your mum you don't want any roast 
beef, and how to 
cope if your 
friends ask you to 
MacDonalds. 

A lot of people 
become 
vegetarians 
without thinking 
about a lot of the 
issues behind it, it 
is these issues 
which are 
discussed here 
and a lot of people 
might find this 
book a bit 
confrontational. 
Some people are 
vegetarians 

What better way to 
spend ihe summer 
than on tho run from 
Mr Teacher. 

I hat* to »ay H, but some 
ol those beans look a bit 
like grubs to mo. 

simply because they don't really like 
meat, or because they don't like 
cooking it. The Teenage Vegetarian 
Survival Guide seems to take it for 

granted that if you become a 
vegetarian it will be because 
of the reasons they go into. 

The arguments are all 
very persuasive, if you do 
eat meat then this book 
might annoy you. If you 
don't, this is a good read -
as long as you don't mind 
being lectured. Linda 

FLIP RATING 

Kipper & Co 
Strike Again 
Corley Byrne 
Red Fox £2.99 
Kipper & Co are a 
gang and, like most 
gangs, they have 
their enemies. The 
baddies here are Mr 
Foster, who's not 
really that bad. and 
Quentin Parslow who 
is really horrible. 
Kipper & Co Stnke 
Again follows the 
gang as they go on a school trip to the 
seaside. Despite being under strict 
supervision, the gang manage to get up to 
no end of adventures. They trap a thief, find 
some very interesting treasure and get the 
better of sneaky Quentin. 

The gang aren't what anybody would call 
'good children', and it's their naughtiness 
that makes them so likeable and so good to 
read about. And. above all, this is a good 
read. Linda 
FLIP RATING 

• • • frt* 

The Bus People/ 
Rachel Anderson 
Red Fox £2.99 
This is the touching tale of a 
bus driver called Bert and his 
regular passengers. Bert drives a school 
bus. but his kids are handicapped. I've 
never read anything 
quite like this, each 
chapter is told from a: 
different child's point j 
of view and each is 
incredibly touching. 
There's Rebecca 
who isn't allowed to 
be a bridesmaid at 
her sister's wedding; 
Mickey who's trying 
to come to terms 
with puberty and his 
over-protective 
mother; pretty Fleur 
and Danny Who lives Wavo a handbag in the 
with his a'r* then got back 
grandmother. o n , h e b o ' " 

This book offers such an insight, that you 
really will be sorry if you've ever laughed at 
a joke about handicapped people. If there 
were a lot more books like The Bus People 
around, it'd be a nicer world. As it is, there 
isn't - so read this one. Linda 
FLIP RATI NO 

Hoy, hoy I'm the wild 
one - and we're not 
talking about toilot 
paper here. 

Wild Child 
Chloe Rayban 
Red Fox £2.99 
No way is Justine 
Duval a juvenile 
delinquent, that 
would be way too 
uncool. Justine wants 
to be beautiful and 
she wants to be 
noticed by Sebastian. 
The thing is, 
Sebastian fancies 
Justine's big sister -
argh! 

Then Justine 
meets her elder self 
and, through no real 
fault of her own, she 
also hits the front page of the tabloids 
Justine begins to realise that maybe all the 
things that she thought were really 
important aren't. 

Despite the fact that Wild Child is all 
about a fairly spoilt girl with far too much 
money, this is still an engaging read. You 
end up thinking that maybe being a wild 
child isn't much cop. it's more fun watching 
Neighbours with your mates. Linda 

FLIP IMTINO 

Michael Jackson - The 
Magic And The Madness 
J Randy Taraborelli 
Headline/£5.99 
I thought this book 
was going to be 
completely brilliant, 
full of amazing gossip 
and scurnlous 
rumours. But it isn'tl 
You get the feeling 
that Taraborelti wants 
us all to think that 
Mike is quite a nice 
chap realty. There's 
no sordid sex stories, 
no pictures of Mike in 
his bubble and very 
little about animals. 

Taraborelli tries 
very hard to make us 
like Michael, but it's 
an uphill struggle. There's one bit where 
Michael goes into a complete rant against 
other stars. They call Bruce [Springsteen] 
the Boss and he's really overrated. He can't 
sing and he can't dance. And if Elvis is 
supposed to be the king, what about me?" 
And on Madonna. "She just isn't that good 
She can't sing. She's just an okay dancer." 
And on Mick Jagger, How did he ever gel 
to be a star? I just don't get it. He doesn't 
sell as many records as me." Why is he so 
nasty? 

Despite the allure of the magic and the 
madness. Taraborelli's Jackson comes 
across as mixed-up and almost power-
crazed. This book just doesn't live up to 
expectations. Rolling Stone called it 'really 
juicy stuff', but It's not nearly juicy enough 
for my liking. It's also not very well-written 
and is impossible to read cover-to-cover. 
This Is a good book to dip into now and then 
and have a laugh at. but six quid might be 
asking a bit much. Linda 

FLIP RATINO 

£ 
m > 

As Bubble-mania hit 
the US, Michael tried 
hard to koop a straight 
taco. 

*f 
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HERE 
Follow Hutch's essential style 
guide and be prepared for the 
sun., sun... summer! 

H M H i . TrrrfTOTwirW 

M I O T W c r j r i T n ' r ^ T m 
• j M S B M B M i M i i M 

s a m p 
r i H l r r i ' i l ' n i n i l i r ^ ^ ^ * ' 

FUN IN THE SUN, 
THE YS WAY! 

• Learn to fry ants with a magnifying 
glass 
• Build a fortress for your action man 
then get a friend over to do the same 
and link the two with a Scalextric set. 

- Name all your goldfish and then do a 
socio-environmental study of their daily 
interactions and toilet habits. 

- Dam up your local brook and watch 
ail the fish flap about on the riverbed for 
a minute or two, then kick it down and 
see the looks ot thanks on their faces. 

• Do something that involves an 
overwhelming number of members of 
the opposite sex. If you're a boy try 
aerobics or hanging about outside 
McDonalds, if you're a girt then try 
skateboarding. BMXing or throwing 
penknives at trees down the common. 
This is closely allied with making spears 
from young saplings. 

Offer to cut your grandparent's lawn. 
Besides enabling you to get a tan. your 
gramps will also offer you tons of tasty 
treats like eclairs and real dairy Ice 
cream. For some strange reason, these 
goodies can only be bought in that little 
corner shop close to their house. ^ 

Climb a tall tree and ghout out toads 
of swear words^ike b u m . a n d poo. 
- Watch out for elderly women walking 
their dogs wnh those strange whicker 
baskets ori wheels and then giggle really 
loudly when Fido stop* to relieve itself. 

m 

Lisa's Inny 



t o w A TOTAL MOUSE/ 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE 

FOR YOUR 
SPECTRUM 

AT A TRULY 
NBEATABLE 

PRICE!! 

Geni us /House 
c o m p l e t e r m r 

WITH K'jzroyix 
> > > > > 9 P E C L I 1 , O F F E R P A C K ! ! 

• Q MI In* Moui t Is a high resolution two button mouse laiturlng optical counting, teflon guides, 
micro*witches, rubber coat*rf ball and high quality interface. 
• When combined with OCR Advanced Art Studio this graphics package Is quite simply the best system 
available. The features are unmatched... 
• Creste an image • shrink it. expanAU. move it. rotate it. copy It. colour It, etc., ctc. • Spray patterns or shades, 
make clastic lines • stretch and manipulate shapes. • Zoom In to add detail In fine mode. • Pulldown/Icon driven 
menus for ease of use. • Mouse operation. plus joystick and keyboard control. • 16 pen*. 8 sprays, 16 brushes - so 
flexible anyone can create superb graphics easily. • Full cut and paste facilities plus excellent printer support. 
• Mouse Interface even has a built-in Joystick Port (Kempston 
compatible). Accepts any 0 pin Joystick. 

> 0 

AVAILABLE FOR 48K/12&K1*2J+2AJ+ 3 COMPUTERS (PLEASE 
STATE WHICH WHEN ORDERING) 

NOTE THAT THE *2A COMPUTER HAS A SLACK CASE UNLIKE 
THE WHICH HAS A GREY CASC. IT IS IMPORTANT TO STATE 

EXACTLY WHICH MOOEL OF SPECTRUM YOU HAVE WHEN 
ORDERING. 

£49.99 ONLY 
TOTAL PACKAGE 

INCLUDES G E N I U S MOUSE, INTERFACE, 
OCP A D V A N C E D ART STUDIO PLUS FREE 

MOUSE MAT A N D HOLDER 

MOUSE MAT AND 
MOUSE HOLDER 

( W O R T H C1 2.90} 

W I T H EACH P A C K A G E 

I . ' ^ V I 

C R PRINTER PACKAGE 
NOW YOU CAN PRINT OUT YOUR PICTUKtS IN FULL COLOURf 
• The Star LC300 Colour Printer not only prints In Near Letter Quality for your regular jobs but 
out your pictures from Art StuiHo. etc., in genuine colour! 
• LC200 is a full Centronics printer so It works with other computers (Amiga, 8T, etc.). 
• Made possible by Datcl's unique colour printer driver - now you can have a hardcopy In up to 

Ho more to buy - Just plug In and print II 

PACKAGE INCLUDES... STAR LC200 COLOUR PAINTER RRP C2M.00 
CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE RRP C1S.99 

DATEL COLOUR PRINTER DRIVER SOFTWARE RRP C1S.M 
N O R M A L L Y C337.98 

COMPLETE PACKAGE NOW ONLY £ 2 3 9 . 0 0 

C O L O U R P R I N T E R DRIVER A V A I L A B L E S E P A R A T E L Y O N L Y £ 1 9 . 9 9 
# If you alresdy have an LC10 or LC 200 Colour Printer we can supply the Driver separately. 
• Works with LC10. DkTronlc* Interface. RamPrlni or +2A or +3 Printer Port. 

prints 

16 colour*!' 

/ h 

^ i y f a w t i t e n , ck'tromcs 
THE ULTIMATE PRINTER 
INTERFACE WITH BUILT-IN 
WOROPROCESSOR... HO 
SOFTWARE TAPES TO LOAOH I 
• Works with most soy full J 
Centronics printer. 
• Huge range of printer dris 

options far maximum compatibility, • Software on ROM - just 
pnwti up ft go! Even ha* bullt-ir. JoystlaA interface (Kempston). 

Conaes complete with printer cable no more to buy. 
PLUS A SUPERB WORD PROCESSOR... 

Not only sre the printer driver* In ROMktbe RsmPrint evsn has 
a wordprocessoc tmUt-ln!' Just power up a type'i 

Pull ranffe of wordprocrasor commands without the need to load 
anything. 

[ONLY £34.99 NO MORE TO BUY!! 

HOW T O 
T E L E P H O N E [2 
ORDERS NORMALLY W9PA 

• All functions are selected from on-screen instructions. 
• Fully Menu driven. Choose Inks, papers, erase. Oil. etc. 
• Top quality Interface and light pen unit complete with 
software (easscttc). • Save/Load screen Images that you 
have created with your Llghtpen. • Highly reliable design -
many thousand* have already been sold. • Animate several 
screen* In the computer* memory. • Plug* neatly Into the 
rear of your Spectrum. _ . _ _ _ 

C O M P L E T E S Y S T E M ONLY £1 5.99 
dctromcs 

I > K I ! V T I ; H I N V K I I F A ^ E 
• Now you can connect most full slxe parallel printers to your 
Spectrum. • Fully re-locstable controlling software (cassette). 
• Supplied with Interface with most softwsre using the printer 
channel e.g. Taawonl. De*p*c, etc. t LUst. LI.print aupported 
A HIRes screen dump (Epson). 

ONLY £19.99 
GET YOUR ORDER FAST! 

rsj M l + m L l u l V l CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
D WITHIN 44 Hr*. ALL CHtOOESPOSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO. 

ELECTRONICS 
GOV AN ROAD, FENTON tl 

ST42RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 

NDUSi RIAL E S I 

Z 744292 TECHNI 

ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HNICAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

DATEL LONDON SHOP 

222, T O T T E N H A M C O U H T R 0 , 
L O N O O N . W1 T E L : 0 7 1 5806460 



System A-, 

i 

E 
TIMATE 1 
ECTRUM ADD-ON!... 

WITH THIS AMAZING DISK DRIVE AND INTERFACE PACKAGE YOU CAN BRING YOUR 
SPECTRUM INTO THE WORLD OF SUPERFAST DISK STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL 

The PLUS '0' System consists of a top quality double-sided Disk Drive (complete with power supply) and the powerful PLUS 'D' 
Interface. Plus connecting cable. 

Full 80 irack Drive giving almost BOOK of fast disk storage using the industry standard 3.5" disks - { available anywhere for under 
C1.00 each) with enough room for up to 16 full size programs per disk!! 

Offering more than twice the storage capacity of a standard IBM Disk Drive and even more than an ATARI ST. the PLUS 'D' 
System takes you into the realms of mass storage. 

Load programs at Superlast Speed!! • a whole 48K program in seconds. No more waiting for tapes to load. 
The PLUS D' actually gives your Spectrum an alternative operating system with dozens of advanced commands. 
Extremely simple to use but very advanced in It's speed and operation. 

BUT THATS NOT ALL!! 
THE PLUS "D" HAS A UNIQUE "SNAPSHOT" FEATURE! 
Yes, at the press of the "Snapshot" button you can freeze the program in memory and save it to disk. 
Transferring tape programs to disk couldn't be simpler - up to 16 per disk! 
Works with 48K and 128K programs. 
Special Screen Dump' feature allows you to print out any screen to an Epson compatible printer. (Printer lead 

available £9.99 if required) 

AVAILABLE FOR 4BK/1 2BK/+2/+2A/0 COMPUTERS (PLEASE STATE WHICH WHEN ORDERING) 
NOTE THAT THE + 2A COMPUTER HAS A BLACK CASE UNLIKE THE +2 WHICH HAS A GREY CASE. IT IS 

IMPORTANT TO STATE EXACTLY WHICH MODEL OF SPECTRUM YOU HAVE WHEN ORDERING. 

mmfm/mmw^ 
H H S K L ' U f V i I 

II you havo your own tu i l ib l i Disk Drive > _ 
(Plum D will work with 40 or SO track . J 

S.2S' or 3.S* dhvM) than wo can supply -tT 
Ih* Plui D I n l w i u t separately tor O 

WARNING 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT WARNiNO 
L namw m»»»« or M h w WlMUri HHMucIa Mr w» rwM 

m*l*rtMl Th« B*T»UP I H U H I H ot M M prHlud m A * M Y a LO ITPRTDUCV <**i» 
amp* h— b—« i —ly jwn II * »iwfci Hpn tot f!»M «wn IM 

malm* «tlhour m (M pmiMW fi* Ifc* <rmnm o* m* ti 

J0YS1 EALS JOYSTICK DEALS JOYSTICK DEALS JOYSTICK DEALS J O Y S T i , * PEALS 
•flMShot 

f : PYJH0N1 
QUICKSHOT Probably the best 

selling joystick in the world. 
Over 20 million sold. 

• Trigger and Top Fire Buttons for 
extra quick action. 

• Four suction cup base to 
facilitate one hand action, 

• Auto Fire feature - switch on/off. 
• Superbly styled with long lead. 

COMPLETE WITH JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE 

ZIPSTICK "Tripplc action'' Auto-
Fire makes this probably the 
world's fastest rapid fire joystick! 
• Fifth I way Micro switches for 
greater precision and higher scores. 
• Superbly styled with extra long 
lead for comfort whilst playing. 
• 12 month guarantee. 90% 
Uritlsh made. 
COMPLETE WITH JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE 

FOR ONLY £ 1 3 . 9 9 FOR ONLY £ 1.99 

HOW TO GET YOUR ORDER FAST! 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] [iW W ^ f T l CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN AS Hrs ALL CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO 

DAT ML &LMCTmQNIC§ 2 
G0VAN ROAD. FENT0N INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENT0N. STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICALCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

DATEL LONDON SHOP 

222, TOTTENHAM COURT R0, 
LONDON. W1.TEL:071 5806460 



Multimixx 5 
Kixx E3.99 
® 021 6253311 
Although these Multimixx 
collections seem to be 
reaching near Now That's 
What I Call Music Volume n 
proportions (where n is any 
real number), the one 
advantage (with Multimixx 5 at 
least) is that the ratio of good 
to bad games isn't reduced by 
the inclusion of a crap Kylie 
Minogue song. [Yer what? Ed) 

Monty On The Run 
What I'm trying to say is that all 
three games on Multimixx 5 are 
curiously good. Monty On The 
Run gave a new meaning to 
the expression "well it's quite a 
good platform and ladders 
game really" back in 1985, 
markedly improving over the 
original Monty Mole theme. 
The challenge of ihe game is 
still based wholly on timing; 
whilst on the run to France, you 
have to negotiate Monty from 
one side of the screen to the 
other by way of jumping over 
baddies and avoiding things 
that squash you. You'll also 

WDW nnmn Inscokr: ftlsso 

Erie the teapot led a carefree 
lite. He lived on a •tick and 
whistled all day long. 

Conversely, Teddy the spook 
was a grumpy fellow. "Qrump 
grump grump,* ha said. "Unrl" 

^ ^ ^ ^ n e e d to chose five 
items at the 

L - s J M r 

WW 
Ibegmning of the 
'game. From 
playing the thing to 

death back in my early 
secondary school days (before 
Julian Flaks borrowed it), I 
seem to remember that you 
need the gas mask, axe, rope, 
jetpack and grenade. Julian 
Flaks never gave it back (the 
bast). Anyway, years on Monty 
On The Run is still enjoyable, 
even if it may look dated to the 
likes of you people. 
80 

Auf Wiedersehen Monty 
Heartbroken at losing my copy 
of Monty On The Run. 
you can imagine 
how delighted I was 
way back when, as 
if by magic, Auf i v j v ' 
Wiedersehen Monty 
appeared on the Speccy 
scene. More of the same it may 
have been but hey! Far 
improved graphics, both sprite-
wise (there're lots more 
baddies) and scenery-wise 
(this time there is far more of a 
map just waiting to be 
explored), and far far improved 
sound (including bleepy (128K) 
national anthems for every new 
country you visit). 

Once again Monty is still on 
the run. this time across 
Europe to Montos Island where 
he will be safe for ever - at 
least until Impossamote, the 
absolutely last Monty game 
ever (this one was much better 
though). The countries are 
connected via a short plane 
journey so not only do you 
have to collect relevant objects. 

ff*3 • B S " " 

• • ** Hfwrevr r rv id 
I f 6 " 

A-a-a-arthur, you're m r rwtm, 
and I love-love-love you. (The 
dance remix.) 

but also plane tickets as you 
go. All in all a great game, and 
one of my, and I later 
discovered Julian Flaks' 
favourite Speccy games ever. 
89 

Jack The Nipper 2 
Jack and his family are on their 
way to Australia but Jack, not 
too keen on the idea, has 
jumped from the plane using 
his nappy as a parachute. 
Having landed in the jungle, it 
is Jack's intention to cause as 
much mischief as possible 
(which turns out to mainly 
consist of annoying the wildlife) 
without being caught and 
spanked by his Dad who is in 
hot pursuit. 

So what we have here is 
another platform and ladders 
game, but one quite different 
from the Monty series. The 
main difference is that you can 
shoot things - it may not sound 
much but, when you think 
about it, it does vary the 
gameplay considerably. The 
graphics are also much larger 
and the map is positively huge 
- 192 flip screens to be 
precise. You'll have to explore 
all of this in order to solve all 
the puzzles, score maximum 
naughtiness and complete the 
game. Which will take you 
some time. I can tell you, but 
don't worry! You'll enjoy 
yourself to the end. exploring 
the scenery and watching what 
Jack gets up to (including the 
ritual picking of his nose every 
time you leave him for a while). 
84 

And above all. you probably 
won't be able to wipe the smug 
grin off your face knowing what 
a bargain you've just picked up 
in the form of this compilation. 
Just don't forget to write a nice 
Thank You note to Gremlin 
once you've bought a copy. 
Rich. O _ _ _ 

« ((!{• 

Dragons Of 
Flame 
Kixx/£3.99 
® 021 6253311 
Eyebrows the Dwarf surveyed 
the game with interest. "Why. by 
the beard of my adopted 
grandmother, it appears to be 
another of those Dungeons and 
Dragons thingumajigs," he 
declaimed. Fetlock the EH 
nodded. "Aye. It features the 
same party of characters, 
voluminosity of instructions, 
depth of play and style of 
graphics as its predecessor 
Heroes Of The Lance - a game 

i W M W A W 

SI I f Ir'-ill • I 
i f * 

"Straighten up, that man on the 
right. For heaven's sake. Call that 
deportment?* 

that was reviewed In the 
seventy-third issue of this very 
magazine." The two companions 
loaded the game on Whoaboi s 
magical Speccy. After struggling 
with the pedantic control method 
and becoming hopelessly lost in 
the first set of badly-illustrated 
locations, they smote the 
artefact with Paula the magic 
sword. "I daresay the fans may 
get something out of this," 
growled Eyebrows, "but for the 
rest of us tis a production of 
stultifying dullness and 
ineptitude." Fetlock nodded. 
Taking the human element out 
of Dungeons and Dragons is 
indeed a bit silly," he agreed 
wittily. Extinguishing the camp 
fire, the companions galloped 
off. trampling the tape with 
righteous indignation and large 
horses. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jon O 
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NAVY MOVES 
The Hit Squad, £3.99 
tr 061 832 6633 
Dinamic got themselves 
quite a reputation back in 
the late-to-mid 1980s for 
games like this one. Game 
Over. Game Over 2, Army 
Moves, Army Moves 2, Navy 
Moves, Freddy Hardest (and 
several sequels) and more 
besides all boasted big, 
cartoony graphics, bold swathes 
of colour splashed around, 
multi-section design (these were 
among the first games to use 
muftiloading), and some of the 
most frustratingly difficult 
gameplay around. Most of the 
time, the games were very 
simple, very fast, and very 
tncky. But in the end, they were 
just too demanding and 
annoying for the majority of 
players to bother completing 
them. Navy Moves is no 
exception to these rules. There 
are scrolly-jumpy bits, 
horizontally-scrolling shoot-'em-
up action, platforms-and-ladders 
sequences, and lots of shooting 
just to keep things interesting. 

BLIIVl! 
The world's smallest navy is that ol 
Switzerland As the country has no 

oceanic borders whatsoever, the lleet 
in actual tact consists of one small 

canoe (paddled by the Grand Admiral-
ln Chief) which patrols the ornamental 
pond of the government buildings in 

Berne, removing dead 
ceremonial goldfish. 

• • > 

Well, it keeps it interesting if you 
can get that far. anyway. 

The problem with Navy 
Moves is that your chances of 
getting that far depend entirely 
on how much provocation you 
can take before wrenching the 
cassette violently from your tape 
deck and then jumping up and 
down on top of whatever's left 
for half an hour. Yep. this is one 
aggravating game, and indeed 
the only reason I'm reviewing it 
is that nobody else on YS could 
get past the incredibly irritating 
first section where you have to 

And then, almost without warning, a 
landed on Bill's dinghy, causing some 
the boating club. 
navigate a jittery speedboat 
across a choppy sea littered with 
deadly mines, tf you can muster 
the self-discipline to get through 
this section, the rest of it isn't 
quite so bad. and the fast-
moving action-packedness of 
things tends to take your mind 
off how many times you've 
actually been killed in the last 

huge red styrofoam mattress 
condsiderable consternation at 

five minutes. One for those of 
you who find nailing jelly to the 
ceiling just a little 
bit too easy. 
Stuart O 

9 

MIDNIGHT 
The Hit Squad. £3.99 
•a 061 832 6633 
Now we're talking, fellow 
game lovers. As all you 
fanatical disciples of my recent 
series of All-Time Top 100 
Speccy Games articles will 
already know, this is in 
my not-even-vaguely-
approach i ng- hu mble 
opinion one of the very 
finest arcade games you 
can do your Speccy the 
honour ol loading. 

Not for programmers Special 
FX the feeble cop-out 

approach favoured by 
so many 

F/converters of 
h i top coin-ops. all 

monochrome 
sprites and 
multiloads, oh by 

jingo no. Midnight Resistance 
throws colour around like the 

vomit of someone who's just 
eaten 143 packets of 

:, Rainbow Drops in one 
! go, and believe me (for I 

speak from bitter 
experience) that's a lot ot 

flippin' colour. A fairly simple 
platforms-'n'-blasting game in 
concept, this rises above the 
morass of tedious trudgealong 

GSH-a-thons by virtue of 
reasonably varied 
gameplay (in the 
sense of having 
differently-shaped 
levels to slaughter 
your way through, 
at least) and 
groovy control 
that, once mastered 
(the work of five 
minutes), provides 
you with far greater 
influence over your 
sprite's actions than in 
any other comparable 
game. Moving and firing 
independently in eight 
directions has never 
been easier 

Don't get cocky, 
though. That's not to 
say that the game itself 
is easy, far from it. You'll be 
stuck at this one for ages, 
battling the hordes of enemy 
soldiers and armaments, 
including horrifying linked 
buzzsaws, enormous warships 
bristling with gun 
emplacements, grotesque 
brains spitting out wormy snake 
things, big tanks blocking your 
route across bridges past 

waterfalls, and 
entire 

squadrons of 
heavily-armed 
jet aircratt, but 
you'll love 

every single 

The Resistance in World War 2 France 
had no concept of the notion of 'midnight 

That's because the Nazis, aware of the 
spiritual implications of the witching hour, 

decreed that all clocks in the occupied 
erritones have the number 12 removed1 

and replaced with pictures of Adolf 
Hitler, and insisted that the 

time be referred to 
as 'Fuhrernacht'. 

minute of it. The 
action never lets up tn 
Midnight Resistance, but 

r it never gets frustrating 
• enough to make you want to 
surrender, and that, as any 
arcade owner will tell you, is 
the secret of truly addictive 
gameplay. Both visually and 
spiritually, this is one of the 
closest arcade-to-Speccy ports 
you'll ever have the joy of 
encountering, and if you've 
ever liked to shoot things, get 
out there and buy this game 
right this minute. 
Stuart > 
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If confronted with .1 whopping great green dragon there are three 
you con do: a) leg It, b) leap Into some Lava before It c, 

or, c) tob a lew cheese putfs at It and hope they flit It up 

Myth 
Kixx £3.99 
IT 021 6253311 
i ve always been a fan of 
legends. There are some really 
brilliant ones, like the Loch 
Ness monster, the Trojan 
horse, the British Summer and 
(lest we forget) the amazing 
legend of the Interesting 
Politicians. The great thing is 
that well never know if they're 

true or not. which means that 
people can carry on 
churning out books 
about them and writing 
features in Sunday 
supplements. 
Legends are like that. 

Myth, on the other 
paw is no legend. It's a 
corking game which the 
Amiga convert (and latter day 

f r m ? T 3 i s « m n'w* 

GIFT FROM THE GODS 
It's not often that we go loopy over re-
releases, but Myth really Is someth ing 
special. Gobsmacked, we got in touch 
with Kixx and tried to sort out a compo. 
Cos It was such a good game, we 
wanted to go the whole hog and really 
splash out. We asked Kixx to buy on 
aeroplane and fly twenty of our readers to 
Greece to view the Acropolis and sit in the sun. 

Unfortunately, Kixx couldn't afford that, but they 
have given us 25 copies of the game itself. Hurrah! If 
you fancy a copy of the game, simply answer the 
following question... 
O Who was Ariadne's father? 
'Myth, Myth, Chortle Keepth Hitting Me!' C o m p o , YS 
Compos, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BAl 2DL. 
Get your entry In before the 15th of June and you 
could be In with a chance. 

traitor) Matt 
Bielby first 
reviewed in 
January 1990. He 
gave it a rather 
ebullient 95c and a 
chorus of hurrahs. 
And do you know? 
He wasn't wrong. 

What we've got 
here is a platform game with 
style, panache (not by 
Lentheric) and gorgeous 
animation. The idea 
is to wander around 
a Faustian (look it 
up) netherworld 
populated by 
sword-fighting 
skeletons and 
corpses on gibbets in a 
landscape of gushing 
volcanoes and lava pits. If you 
think that it all sounds a bit 
grim, well you'd be right. 

Your little chappy has 
some nitty weapons at 

his disposal. These 
can be found by 
kicking open chests 
and vases. Fireballs, 

tridents. doves(?!), 
' skulls and bolts are all 

waiting to be revealed, each 
with its own peculiar effects. 
F'rinstance, the fireballs will 
deal with skeletons and 
hanging corpses while you'll 
need a trident to stuff the 
hydra. 

Actually finding your way 
around a particular level isn't 
particularly hard, but figunng 
out what to do when you get 
there might be. Some of the 
innocuous items you pick up on 
your travels have to be used in 
a particular way at one 
particular point of a level, so it's 
wise not to waste your armoury 

Cheat your way into Level One's seat*. 
room the YS way! As demonstrated by our 
intrepid hero, you simply stand on the top 
ledge of the screen beneath the locked 
gate, then jump left Youii appear on 
the screen above, standing in md- •. 

air. Jump left again and you 
pop up r that naughty 

old subterranean 
hideaway 

Ul Hot toddy' i I 

on soft creatures. 
What really sets this game 

apart from the pack is the 
superb animation. This game 
makes Prince Of Persia look 
bad and it's three 
years older than that 
game. Everything 
about the game 
tells you that the 
programmers paid 
attention to detail. 
This is a playable 
slayable fable of 
mighty proportions. 
Most considerable! 
Andy. 

i 

The Top Three Lesser-Known 
Mythological Beasties 

O The Yurb 
Half-man, half-aardvark, this fearsome monster plagued the 
north-west coast of Crete, falling upon unwary travellers and 
boxing their ears. The Yurb was eventually defeated by 

Hercules, who challenged it to a game of chess and then hit it 
with a rock when it wasn't looking. 

O Warwick The Nasty 
Half-North American bull ant, half-unglazed roofing tile 
manufacturer, Warwick stalked the mainland of Norway and 

was the bane of young unwed maidens. He would steal up 
behind them and tap them on the shoulder, then pretend he 
hadn't done it. After a reign of terror that lasted several weeks, 
Warwick was mortally embarrassed by a maiden who didn't 
believe him, and told him so to his face. 

Q The Scuttling Groab 
Halt-badger, half-partially-sighted grandmother, the Scuttling 
Groab frightened passers-by in the Welshpool area by leaping 
out from hedges and singing Little Jimmy Osmond's more 
obscure compositions. The Scuttling Groab was eventually 
defeated by William Loppy who accidentally trod on it. 
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Lotus Esprit 
Turbo Challenge 
Kixx/£3.99 
« 021 6253311 
However much other computer 
users may slag off the 
Spectrum, it has to be said that 
the Speccy is good for two 
things - propping doors open 
and speed. Take Lotus Esprit 
Turbo Challenge for example. 
Then take your Speccy (from 
behind the door) and load it up. 
It's a driving game and (once 
loaded) you'll be able verify that 
things certainly whip along at a 
cracking rate. Hooray! 

However, the "hooray it's fast 
so let's instantly give it a high 
mark" theory doesn't quite apply 
here, due to a number of factors 
that I am now about to mention. 
Firstly, the size of the playing 
area. In one-player mode it's 
only a third of the screen high so 
things tend to get a little 
squashed up to say the least. 
There is a good reason for this 
though, and that's that in two-
player mode, up opens the 
bottom of the screen so you can 
race against each other in a 
head to head. Which leads me 
quite nicely onto my criticism 
concerning the two-player option 
- it's a great idea (and works a 
treat on the 16-bit machines) but 

While Sidney roared into 16th 
place, Lionel sat by Ms car and 
read a newspaper. 

on the Speccy? The gameplay 
slows down absolutely tonnes 
I'm afraid. 

Perhaps playing the 16-bit 
version has addled my mind a 
little, but playing Lotus Espnt on 
the Speccy I can't help thinking 
the cars are a bit too big (and 
difficult to overtake), the tracks 
all a bit too similar (scenery-
speaking) and the handling of 
the car a bit too unresponsive. 
But then again, maybe I'm being 
a bit too picky. Chase HQ aside. 
Lotus Esprit is probably the best 
driving game you'll pick up on 
budget. Just 
don't raise your 
hopes too 
high Rich O 

Airborne 
Ranger 
Kixx £3.99 
® 021 6253311 
As a kind of conclusion to this 
review (even though I haven't 
started it yet), why waste your 
money on something as 
atrocious as this when such 
great games as Myth. Turrican 
2 and ST Dragon are about to 
appear on the Kixx label? 

From the back of the 
packaging. Airborne Ranger 
initially seems quite promising: 
12 Exciting Missions, Vanous 
Terrains to Encounter and 
Multiple Enemy Threats. The 
game play is relatively 
straightforward; you, a member 
of The Elite Unit, commence 
each mission by flying over 
The Mission Zone able to drop 

Supply Pods (containing extra 
arms, ammo arid first aid) 
where ever you feel best. The 
remainder of the game lakes 
place on foot. Here you have 
to run, walk or crawl around 
the scrolling landscape, 
shooting the odd baddy with 
the aim of accomplishing your 
mission - all of which involve 
destroying or collecting a 
building or object. It sounds a 
bit boring and. erm, is. The 
graphics are no better than 
1985's Rambo (the relief is an 
improvement though), and 
worse Still EVERY TIME YOU 
DIE YOU HAVE TO LOAD IN 
THE WHOLE BLIMMIN' 
LEVEL AGAIN. Arrrgh! Now 
what was it I 
said in the 

Turncan 2 
Klxx/£3.99 
® 021 6253311 
The original Turrican was a 
blimmin' huge shoot-'em-up with 
giant graphics, squillions of 
hidden features and the world's 
second-worst multiload. To my 
mind at least, the barking mad 
loading system ruined the 
playabiiity of what was a rather 
fine game. Surely, with the 
sequel being 128K only an' all, 
this somewhat distressing prob 
has been solved? 

WeeelL. no. Every time you 
lose your lives, you have to 
reload the whole level. Aarghhl 
To add insult to injury, the game 
isn't particularly enjoyable. 
Granted, it retains the 
marvellous sense of freedom 
within the levels - you can go 
just about anywhere the fancy 
takes you - but the game seems 

to have lost the original's sense 
of loony fun. The action in 
Turrican 2 is more straitlaced 
and much tougher - it's 
ridiculously tricky to get around 
without incurring massive 
damage from the innumerable 
baddies. 

To be fair, this sequel is 
overflowing with chunky 
graphics, and the wobbling 
enormity of it all is enough to 
impress the socks off anyone. 
Personally, though. I found the 
whole thing rather disappointing. 
It seems to have snazzed up the 
original in terms of presentation, 
but at too high a cost - the 
game just isn't 
fun to play. 
Jon O 

Who was this strange figure a-
whooplng and a-shooting at the 
friendly pixies? Who indeed? 

r t v n i 1Y U 
PHONE NUMBERS TO 
CUTJQJJT 

LANGUE & PAROLE 
LTD, TRANSLATION 

SPECIALISTS 
071 231 1376 

Zeppelin £3.99 
V 091 3857755 
I haven t really had a good 
day. so the last thing l wanted 
to review was a compilation 
featuring a dubious collection 
of management games, a 
Combat School np off, a 
Supersprint clone and a little 
Wheelte jobby Guess it's just 
Sod's Law (or is that 
Flemming's Left Hand Rule?) 
that I got to review this then. 

Kenny Datgiish Soccer 
Manager provides you with a 
chance to try your hand at that 
ever popular form of 
entertainment, the 
management game. It also 

Racing through th# < 
Shlrl#y roifod up (to 
bank of blobby thin 

Allele: I will be at the comer of 
Mumford Street at 7p«n on the 
14th. I shall wear a hat. •III. 

allows you to think "Hmmm 
nice graphics*, and *Hoo -
there's Kenny" but you'll soon 
realise that, gameplay 
speaking, it's all too 
uninvolved, boring as hell and 
not a patch on Footy Manger 2 
and, marks out of 100 
speaking, only worth about 40. 

Rally Simulator is nothing 
more than a scrolling 
Supersprint clone with 
suspiciously Trans-Am style 
graphics. The scrolling may be 
smooth, bui the car handles 
annoyingly and takes some 
getting used to, and without 
Supersprint s looming 
possibility of loads of track to 
play, there seems little point in 
continuing playing. A 36 out 
of 100 if ever I saw one. 

And thirdly? A crappy side 
view bike race thingy. Usually W 
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these things are great fun, 
burning along, jumping over 
ramps, wheelee-ing here, 
tailing off there. But in this 
case, you have to spend all 
your time judging what speed 
to take everything or your bike 
lips over - you don't even 
heroically fly off the thing. Add 

jtetely era 

graphics and we'll give it about 
27* 

And finally Para Assault 
Course, the excellent joystick 
waggling antics of Combat 
School, minus the animation, 
minus all the events bar the 
first, minus all the tun 
(although it's still two player) 
and minus about 50 of the 
points Combat School would 
have got. 37 

And to conclude? Please 
see the Intro of the Airborne 
Ranger review. 

of the boredom of 
seeing every attack and 
every alien appear from 
the exact same 
place every time. As 
it that wasn't 
enough, the far-from 
dazzling pace drops to 
a crawl whenever more 
than about four sprites 
are on the screen at 
once, making the game 
an utter chore. The only light 
at the end of the tunnel comes 
from some of the big, nicely 
animated enemies like the robot 
tigers and the gigantic bull at the 
end of level one, but they're not 
worth the damage you'll have to 
wreak on your keyboard to get 
to see them. 

If you haven't got R-Type yet. 
go out and buy it at once and 
forget about this dross. If you 

St. Dragon is actually one < 
lesser-known figures fro 

contemporary mythology His name i* -
a corruption from the Russian 

Draganovikov, and it was tor his 
missionary work among the 

Ukrainian peasants in the 12th 
century that he was adopts 

as the patron saint 
of potatoes.H 

have got R-Type. go 
and play it at once 
and forget all 
about this dross. 
Ugh. Stuart O 

ST DRAGON 
Kixx, £3.99 
« 021 625 3366 
I was really looking forward to 
this one. Oh wow, another 
incredible Speccy horizontal 
shoot-'em-up to rival R-Type in 
the arcade accuracy and 
general all-round fabness 
stakes. I thought'. Big (big) 
mistake. When I finally got the 
first level up and running (it's 
another one of those horrible 
beasts, a game which multiloads 
even on 128K machines), I was 
mortified to find myself playing a 
hideously slow, graphically 
abysmal, impossibly tedious 

load of old junk that bore about 
as much resemblance to the 
gorgeous coin-op as I do to 
Princess Anne (or. indeed, the 
horse she rode in on). 

The actual playing area is 
tiny, but in order to make it 
seem bigger the programmers 
haven't put any kind of border 
around it. so that you can easily 
find yourself moving up the 
screen to avoid a bullet, only to 
discover too late that you can't 
actually go any further. So you 
die. get sent back miles through 
the bits you've already ploughed 
tortuously past, and do the 
whole thing again until you die 

The Hno tiles soon got bored ol thair south facing position and elected 
to grow a head with which to attack stray killer metal Dons. 

VENDETTA ^ 
Kixx, £3.99 

w 021 625 3366 
Uh-oh. Partisan Spec-
chums should avert 
their eyes from this 
review at once and read 
something else altogether, 
cos they're not going to like it. 
Sadly, Vendetta is one of those 
games which, when you 
compare the Speccy version to 
those on other formats, our 
wonderful machine begins to 
look like the 10-year-old wrinkly 
that it is. On the C64 (spiff) this 
is a lovely game, with stunning 
isometric-3D graphics in the 
style of The Last Ninja and 
loads of excellent, atmospheric 
beat-'em-up and exploring 
action On the Spectrum, 
though, it's a poor shadow of 
the original, with a less 
sophisticated graphic style, no 
colour, yukky control and crap 
collision detection. Add all this , 
together and what you get at 
the end of the day is nothing 
more than an inferior Double 
Dragon clone with 
complications. 

Your 
character treks 
backwards and 
forwards through 
some uninspiring 
black-and-white 

landscapes, 
frequently appearing 

to walk on top of or right 
through the supposedly-solid 
scenery. Occasionally a baddie 
wanders along and stands in 
one place for a while, waiting 
for you to come up and punch 
him a dozen or so times until 
he falls down. whereu(>on he's 
replaced by another one. and 
so on until you simply walk off 
the screen. If you can be 
bothered, you can punch down 
doors and so on to find 
weapons and other 
useful artefacts, but 
for what purpose is 
never really 
explained, 
certainly not by 
the useless 
instruction manual, • f r*^- ' - -^ 
Dogged perseverance 
eventually gets you into a 
reasonably lively driving-game 
shoot-'em-up sequence, but it's 

Mr Bonn jumped off the box, pronged Nigel up the bum and procooded 
to rocount his strange adventures in tho land of 59 Acacia Avenue 
and of a man who'd magically appear at embarassing moments. 

a short-lived respite. Soon 
you're more than likely 
to swear half-heartedly 
in indifferent distaste 
for a tew seconds and 
then send the whole 

thing flying in a lazy yet 
elegant arc into the bin to 

lie beside the shattered 
wreckage of the Navy Moves 
tape. Well, that's what I did. 

anyway. Life's far too short to 
spend it forcing yourself to get 
to grips with this kind of thing. 
Stuart 



amiga (£9.99) 
atari st (£9.99) 

PC (£9.99) 
commy cass (£3.99) 
speccy cass (£3.99) 
ammy cass (£3.99) 

h o u d o 
I h e y d o i t ? 



A comprehensive, user friendly art 
ond design package. Special 
version sells for an amazing 
£14 99. Vent your artistic desires 
on your Speccy and fee! at one 

wilh yourself man I Draw on I 

A Megagame if ever there was 
one! They're cute, they're furry and 
they're here! These little chaps 
need a lot of looking after and 
you're just the chop to get those 
lemmings digging. This is 
compulsive, brilliant gameplay that 
goes beyond addictiveness and 
enters the cosy realm of the classic 
truly genre bashing game. And it's 
worth £12.991 Dig? 

HURRY! LAST v I 
CHANCE TO a 

SUBSCRIBE AT T H E H 
OLD RATE! mn ? i 

£ 12.99's worth of cuteness. 
You'll be hooked before you can 
say Oh, Mr Oogielool' These 
are the adventures of two sprites 
and their search for their dear old 
mum. This is an absolutely 
corking game which Hutch is still 

playing, two months after the 
review. Sprites alive, it's a 
corker I 

Please enter/renew my subscription to YOUR SINCLAIR starting with the next 
available issue.Oh, and don't forget to rush me my gift software as ticked below! 

• UK •EUROPE •REST OF WORLD 1.05 
To enure your magazine and cassette arrive quickly and undamaged all overseas subscriptions are sent Air Mail. 

My choice of gift software Is (cassettes only): J LEMMINGS J RODLAND J OCP ART STUDIO 

Please send me the fo l lowing Back Issues. (See previous page for those st i l l available.) 

Hie Sock issues I'd like are. 

Home 

Address 

Post Code Telephone^ 

Method of payment (ad your chokt) 

J VISA/ACCESS Cord He 

Total rnct 

Expiry dote 

Signature 

• CHEQUE 
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Please make cheques payable to Fuhne Publishing Ltd and enclose in on envelope wilh this coupon and send lo: YOUR SINQAIft, f REE POST, Sanction, Swims* f TA11 6TI 
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That's right! You get 1 2 wicked 
issues of YS delivered for the same 
price as you pay at a newsie PLUS 
you get a spiffy software package as 
a gift! It's all too much for us. Pass 
the cellophane Norbert! 

> Never miss a single YS review again! 
O you'll always be able to read the wicked game reviews, 

features and wibbly bits every single month: guaranteed! 

> Never walk to the shops again! (Mm ym latf • Myd 

O avoid being duffed up by loud oiks sitting around at bus 
stops and getting your hair permed by acid rain! 

> The price won't go up! We promise! 
6 you pay one price and even if the cover price goes up, 

you don't pay a single spangle more (talk about making your 

mates jealous!). 

> You get complete peace of mind, daddy-o! 
O not only are you assured of your copy each month, but 

you can also cancel your subscription at any time and we'll 

refund you for all unmailed issues. Does that smell of perfume or 

what' 

> You get an ace gift! 
O choose one of these superb software packages. FREE! 

You get over a tenners worth of enjoyment for absolutely nothing! 

> We thrive on positive vibes man! 
O we're on a journey to reach a new higher place; a 

nirvana where cows throw dishes at terylene tortoises and lizards 

don't even enter into the picture. The only way we can reach this 

considerable plan, is by travelling to Lindisfarne. So, we struck up 

a deal with Nymor the hob-goblin. He'll pay our longship fare if 

we get loads of subscribers. So save our karmas man, post off 

the coupon today! Most considerable! 

Don't delay, post today! Get your 
e l f i 
eh 

copy delivered and get yourself a 
superb free gift! Worra barg, 
Spec-chums! 
Return the coupon opposite 
immediately, telephone our credit 
card hotline on 0458 7401 1, or 
send a carrier pigeon! 

SAVE £2.00! 
4 issues for only £8 

(Prites include mertape, postage & packaging} 

68 AUG ONo YS68 
On the lope -
complete gomes of 

fopM, Southern WW. Super 
Cup footboS RiptoH Kiool ond 
Star laiden 2. PW Pokerotm 

69 SEPT OHo YS69 
On Ike lope -

| complete gomes of 
Ofrmpw and Heei-y On Ihe 
II. 11 . . L . J . j f 
MyKit, jsx oemos 01 rcoroi,. 
Monger 3, tobomne ond 30 
(Mstrvcimtit 
70 OCT ONo YS70 

On the tope-
(ompiete gomes ol 

V * « « # ' } ftWfta and 
Ktma on I' lope And1 Demos of 
Chery Chose. World Cup Kugby 
and Aw iOr f t raoFUIS i FREE! 
Hooted On Classics lips booklet I 

72 D K ON* YS72 
On the tape -

I ptoyobie demos ol 
lemmings, Seymour Joke One, 
f a i Chi rortowand War Of Ihe 
loses. Plus' Complete games of 
J i m and A M 0 * 

73 JAN ONe YS73 
On the tope 6Af 

I and lull games ol 
Yenturamo f vwng Sttf ond 
Petxig. Plus! A playable demo ol 
Gsni Herf trade! A mount SAM 
Coupe ieature HtEE! Groansome 
faryi 

74 FEB OKo YS74 
| On ihelope demos 
I ol Double Orogoc 3 

and Hfle f Coyote. Plus1 Ftl 
gomes of Snpenprmt. Arotonrhe 
and Sp«t»/ Yowah1 

75 MARCH ONo YS75 
On Ihe lope - M 
gome', ol fir tori ond 

hnpossobol plus 0 demos ol 
Demictwq Ilow. Inside there's 
HayipondTheHtald Plus'Spare 
(mode Megogamed 

76 APRIL ONo YS76 
p e n On ihe tape 
k ' u J complete games of 
Sptor jSwond Hood Of 
legmoie ond demos of Spore 
(made triSAMIofr'o Ink 
Inside there's the bed odmrwes. 
Pbsl A h n badge too 

77 MAY ONo YS77 
I On i tape (here's h i 
I games ol Mwemorac 

ond OMtfA^wiAremtfodeino 
ol Ml And! There's a tree lady 

Please use the form opposite to 
order the special offer or any of 

the back issues. We still have 
limited supplies of issues 2 - 62. 

This month1 s special words are: 
INDIANA FELLA rSJuneWordaeercti. 
SEYMOUR FLIP YS, 30 Monmouth 
SLUG BUM Street, Bath. Avon, 
STEG QUEST BAt 2BW. 
STRYKER Send your enitMn. The winner get* lone 
GRELL on a postcard, to: goodies! 
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O P E N I "O i l B U S I N E S S 
The YS Tipshop 

1 Tiptlonary 
Now you con beat those gc 

iea 
_ames 

ond have a full and vorit 
social life. No self-resc 
games player should be seen 
without the Tipshop Tiptionary. 
Plusl A tape full of invaluable 
POKEs. Get one today! 
Description Price Order N o 

YS Tipshop 
Tipshionary £8.93 T I P S 

T h e YS B i n d e r 
What do you buy for the per-
son who has everything? A 
binder for oil those priceless 
copies of YS of course. Buy two 
and you can keep one for 
yourself. Hurrah) 
Description Price Order N o 

Rodland 
This game is just so good! Slop bod-' 
dies about with your mogic wand, biff 
crocodiles on the nose ond save your 
mother from the evil wiz. Buy it! You 
won't regret it. 
Description Price Order N o 

Rodland c « n £11.99 

YS Binder £5.99 MYIOO 

2 Binders C11.00 MY 102 

Poftsworth & Co 
Something's gone wrong in 
d eamland and it's up to you to 
get it sorted. PotsworthJLCo is 
addictive, playable and com 
pletely wonderful. 

Price Order No 

S p a t e 
Agh, the aliens are coming I It's mega 
blast out time so pull on that protective 
gear and go biam some space freaks. 
Description Price Order N o 

5 
n 

Space Crusade cass 
Space Cntssdo disk 

HOW TO 
ORDER 

£8.99 
£12.99 

MY146C 
MY146D 

rfun Sthool 4 
School was never this much fun! Please 
state the age group of the user (under 
6, 6 - 8, over 8) so we con make sure 
you get exactly what you want. 
Description Price Order N o 

Fun School 4 cass C7.99 M Y 1 4 4 C 

Fun School 4 disk £9.99 MY144D 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS! 
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE, 

PACKING AND VAT 
Just make a note of the 
product name and order U A V I . . . . 
number and fill in the spiffy HOTLINE 
form below.. . 

0 4 5 8 
7 4 0 1 1 

THE YOUR SINCLAIR WAREHOUSE 
Descr ipt ion Price O r d e r N o 

TOTAL ORDER 
Name Method of payment (please circle) 
Address • Access • Visa • Cheque • PO 

Credit Card No 

Postcode Phone number 
c ] 
Expiry date 

Please make all cheques payable in pounds sterling to Future Publishing Limited, and send the whole lot 
off to rS Warehouse, FREEPOST, The Old Born, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 
And you don't even need a stampl 

] 
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TAKE TO THE STREETS - BtMsliiu^' j 

DODDjQJS STYLE! WIN THESE AWESOME n 
CALL: O 8 9 1 
334056 NOW; 

P L U S - 0 S T 3 E Z & 
C A L L E R G E T S A 

P O S T E R ! ! 
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